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will receive prompt attention.

I about with rushes from the brook. Love’s ' ground at the upper end of High street on too much disturbed by the phrase, let me those wide eyes that looked death in the I stead of public improvements, and has nothI purposed offering was some three feet in ' Saturday nights in my time.
I explain that the Strip-and-at-it was a coal- face, and knew him, and defied him— ing to show for such vast aud barren expen- /a t m , harden O o m r .
down they went! I saw these things, who'
i , ., l >
i .»
•
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tell this story. Man after man defed that d,,”reS bl,t bereflni1 tllerea P,ece of fore,Sn
,B1I?SI?D
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fiery heli, and faced its lurid, smoky dark- ( territory, encumbered by savages far more B r ie f articles, suggestions, and results of experience
T H E ROSARY OF MY YEARS.
•.^igaDg
ness undismayed until, at last, their valor Jexpansive than profitable to the Imperial slating to Farm, Garden or Household Dkanagemenc
Some reckon their age by years,
,-uile, and Mr. Bowker might have passed, ] life a thousand themes for observation and , and longed for the hour when work should won the day.
| Government. But instead of increasing her re invited from our readers interested In such matters
Some measure tlieir life by art—
the love-lorn \\ ilhani had hut little ■
. ,,
.
behind his bouquet, as one of the supernn-1 discourse. Cheap Jack was outside the; ^S111 aKalu- He beguiled Ihe heavy hours
.......T
But some tell their days by the flow of their tears
m 11,1',lT,n" her Con,(,lf’
maries in the army which marched against lower gate, hoarse, voluble, assured. There i °
u’ a5 by the composition o f wou-he- room in his heart for superfluous sentiment n:,.tu naI ,labt’
And their life by the moans of tlieir heart.
Maebeth from Birnam Wood. Straying up was the crock merchant, with his stock in Sone 'cises, whereof fortune has preserved as he laid his hand upon the wire rope, and 1 13 the policy of England to meet her budget
FARM ITEM S
♦sasaig;
*w
sen bis foot in the bowk again. Yet just n , delicts by an increase of income tax, which
The dials of earth may show
Dead Man’s Lane, he climbed Jacob’s Lad- trade spread out on straw, shaking and t a nagment, which 1 her embalu
The sun that shines au bright above
P®ELEI8S3 T°»Lacn}S5 •smsiilg
The length, not the depth, of years,
hope wns there—that Relinn should n o t: j, very hard on the the tax pavers, espee
Wood ashes makes an excellent fertilizer
der, and passed merrily Stevenson’s hills, i jingling his little goods noiselessly togethKnows naught about my wrongful love:
*aP!So®V£ £9&£0dS)g’S^^jaiDg
Few or many they com*1—few or many they go—
grieve too greatly if this second venture •
r
, .
.
' .
(war trees. Mixed coal and wood ashes
er.countering here and there a friendly sa- er,-and skillfully dropping a plate or basin
stagnation for
S,a„.i
i. . should
.......-1., meet
....... ..his. death.
,
in times of great business stagnation
The bird* that sing in Wigmore Lane,
failed, andi he
Hi
But our time is best measured by tears.
mav also lie applied with advantage.—
lute. The nosegay made it evident to the now and again to show how strong and un'fijnirjTuzag^sjiKjfpaifenj ’iustjrumajj£
Bring nothing to my h eart but pain.
was not, as a rule, devotionally inelined, like the present, when competition in nil Ground hones are better for fruit trees of
! meanest observer that !he hearer was “ go breakable they were. There were the
A h ! uot by the silver gray
It is a very dismal thing,
'ss^an g 'sunai^iiijj'ninaqg'jips
but lie whispered inwardly, “ God be good sorts of manufactures is threatening to de nil kinds then fermenting manure.
i in ’ a courtin’,’’ and William endured a fried-fish stalls, and the oyster stalls, genuTlnit creeps thr jugh the sunny hair,
That in my ears the birds do sing,
to her.” And thpre at that second lie saw stroy the principal source of British rev
'9 P ® 9 tt.W ' ’SS^UEPS -’sa»SPIQ
; good deal of more or less pointed chaff as ine natives at five a penny, with as much
CALVES.
And not by the scene i that we pass on our
While my Selina has gone off
her face before him -so ■set and fixed that, enue. The people of the United States,
he took his homeward way. This was in- vinegar and pepper as you ehose to take
And not by the furrm rs the linger of care.
To walk with Mr. Abraham Gough.
When calves come as twins, and one is
in its agony of fear and prayer it looked
evitable, and he was of course prepared for thrown in for the money. Hero were
a
hull
while
the
other is a heifer, it is the
William's
muse
was
in
the
right.
that
Youngest
Britain,
are
rapidly
gaining
nr.de
On the forehead and face he
It
is
a
like marble. Tile rope grew taut, lie
I it, and generally gave a good deal better mountains of rock and other sweet, stuff,
a?amni ..
„ -.
than he got.
'aide by side with nips of new-baked rolls
bln, V ° th'i " '» '» ‘le,l henrt. passed the handkerchief about bis face possession of all the great markets of the liest |»licy to get rid of the-heifer, as veal
j "H ello, Willy-yum,” said one, par ex-i and sens of treacle. Here y~..................”
n egotistical through
von might hnv 1”«ro"’n
through its
its pains, that again, and with the memory of her eyes world, including those of England herself, or otiierwise. She will never he likelv to
have a calf of her own. This only If her
should spent out of sympathy with upon him. dropped out of sight. The man
ample, “ n cove ud think as yo’ took th e 1apples whereon had rained til irlnsTlv d..w natluo
it—that the Min should shine and the birds at the side of the shaft paid out the slen even in her o h n specialties. No wonder twin is a hull calf.
For the young are ofitimes old,
second o’ dune for-May day.”
of the naptha lamps until they tasted and should
the
British
capitalist,
and
the
British
labor
sing
just
as
brightly
and
merrily
as
su n rtowERS. •
der line again, and old hands watched it
Though their brows be bright and fair;
i “ Why. so I did,” responded William. - smelled like veritable fruit of Tophet. I
W hile their blood beats warm and their heart liet cheerfully, " a n ’ I'n been a trethcrin’ some' tnated those apples once. How well I re- tluaigh Selim, were still true and gentle.
Raise plenty of sun flowers. The seeds
closely. Yard after yard ran out. The er too, is alarmed at the outlook. Her IlWilliam
took
bis
humble
meal
of
bread
cold
are
excellent
for chickens and a valuable
great eoil at his feet snaked itself, ring, by [ naneial philosphers and statesmen nre begreen sttiff for yo’ to play the ftile in.”
member their Dead Sea flavor! Hern was
O’er them the spring tim e—hut winter is there.
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This was quite a home thrust, of wit af- a gentleman in a cart, with awful diagrams and cheese
. . . . and
, his •pint or so of beer at a 1ing. through his coaly lingers. Still no g;Dn;ng to urge the necessity of puttino- a medicine for horses. H aifa pint of flax
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And the old ure ofttimes young,
investments and of horse’s feed, three or foHr times a week, fall
looked on at the brief to,irnament guffawed framework in. the re n r - a gentleman who •'«£ “ “ “/
..“S?1" ’
vcr>’ engine stopped at last, and they knew that '° P ' 101 Se ,,tal "
W hen their hair is thin and w hite;
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.t
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a
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'
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shaft
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'
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the
resources
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nation,
both
and
spring,
dors
very much to keep them
Aud they sing in age as in youth they sung,
Yo’ hail him tlieer, Willv-vnm,” quoth von for nothing, in live minutes, a variety
‘lJ k’’ ’.,n ,
'," e
r*16 ’Vh’t explorer fainted Iw the way? lie m ight.' public and private, in better paying enter- in good health.
And they laugh, for their crown was light.
one youth approvingly.
’ ’
I of Uiings about anatomy nnd medicine,!at S1J- ooloukl “" J two hours before that for all they
, knew
. above, lx* roasting down
USE TH E HOE.
prises.
The
United
Kingdom,
like
France,
But bead by bend I tell
“ Not me.” returned William, eompla- which the whole staff of Bartholomew’s or I
X * h!!SJ n l '!“g 'llg b>s Sun-1 below that minute. Even then his soul.
h. , w„ , „
,
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Iloe your plants toward night in a very
The rosary of my years;
eentlv. " I wouldn’t have him nowheer. St. Thomas’ would never dream of telling | ^ 7 / wh™ h e b e e a .o n n s
J'i n '
n,iflht bo abova tllcm< • !
,
reclaimed and
dry spell, and in the morning you will
For a cross to a cross they 'ead—’tis well!
not at n gift.”
yon at all. if you spent a lifetime with
hrou"l2
Pea<1 .?<5lence of the ero\v<l enlt,vated’ eanals to
built, rivers lobe find
the oartir around them showing plain
And they’re blessed with a blessing of tears.
Leaving the iliseomfitted foe behind, Mr. them.
stuns of moisture, absorbed from the air.
Better a day of strife
Bowker pursued his wav and was eneount- Black
ely ’Ibis will not occur if the ground is packed
TBAOE MASK.
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Than a century of sleep;
ered in the region of Scott’s Hole by a cer- Black
37TJ ’±' T 73? - t i Y '
hnnt- hard. Iloe corn frequently. Do not stick
Give ine instead of a long stream of life,
tain retail bone-dealer and merchant in i heavyto iho traditionary three times. Hoeing
Every one ran, in one
The tempest and tears of the deep.
scrap-iron. The retail dealer had a humor- suits of new and shiny black which fitted . .
__direction, and not augur the same thing from the tenser ' ’n® Sroun(ls« aad not devoted as nature in- stimulates the growth of the plant and kills
WIGGINL&XO,
quiver of the rope, and when atlast through tended, to the bread of the people. What the weeds.
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ous eye and a moist, full mouth, and hore nowhere, and huge many-colored comfort- - g j:
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A thousand joys mav foam
other evidence in his quaintly carved conn- ers dangling a yard and a half in front of of Seb.n? an‘! '><» father. 1 he girls face the thinner coils of smoke abont the top both capital anil labor most need to-day, is
On the billows of all the years;
CABBAGE WORMS.
tennnee of the power of comic perception. them, and very glistening hats: and the
" e
‘ f 01?® fs,lonS °?'c‘t?nioni’ of the shaft the rescuer’s figure swnn<? with ,i,„
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But never the foam brings the brave bark home;
the first of the rescued in his arms.' there
stimulus of some grand cosmopolitan
" Artenoon, Willy-yum,” said the retail women in green and red and blue and y.d- i " i ' ^ 0
I L ° ± ° f l'n 'pldest
Hot water thrown upon the plants will
It reaches the haven through tears.
d c le r.
low garments, with artificial roses in tlieir lable foi£ ■" her eyes. Both hands were was heard one sound of infinite pathos— entei’prise, like the Central American Ca- kill the cabbage worm. Be careful that it
rignaiurr.
“ Artenoon, Samyouwell,” returned Mr. bonnets in size and hue resembling pick- ,)1P^S.<'.< pniKp..M iL :» S.t !e ’ n' "rt- ’ i u a sigh of relief from 20,000 breasts—and nah which will soon be in the market for one is not hot onoitgh to scald the cabbages. A
W HY.
Bowker. with droil-eved and expectant ling-enhbages-cheapening here and there ?
y ... .
t,n‘'t ,n "
1,113 dead silence fell ajain.
hundred million of dollars, and thousands market gardener who grows cabbage on. a
large scale recommends a mixture of twen gravity.
- with a long deliberate drawl and stolid i s. ,>re!l> 1,kel> to b e t™®>lhi m threw
Alive? asked one, lavin^ a hand on' m i
,
r
,
• BY ELAINE GOODALE.
-B^CLCEk Z S C E N T S .
Provo a far better invest- ty parts of superphosphate of lime, one
° “ Goin’ to plant them pretty things in 1faces of the land. These things have faded j }"’ y ir.u ° " °l)cn aIul c,let^ to tbe hurrying Bowker’s arm. Bill nod.le.Tand pushed , ° f b,borers'
W hy does the hud that is so near to its breaking
part of carbolic powder and three parts of
him
by,
and
made
his
way
toward
that
,uont
^°r
capitalists,
and
for
mankind
genthe back garden. W illy-yum ?” asked the j and vanished. Civilization is killing pic“ Where is it0”
W ake sweeter smiles than the fully-blown rose”
marble face, nursing his burden still.
1eially, than useless iron-elads, and foreign fresh air slaked lime, a small bandful of
retail dealer, with a show of friendly inter- turesquesness in cut and color, and the J u
. q h.;'
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r
W hy does the dream on the verge of aw otlng
which should be scattered over each head.
cst.
accent ol Cockney Brummagem is spoiling
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S tir deeper truths than a deeper repose?
" N o .” said Mr. Bowker, placidly: “ I the only Saxon left us in the country.
■swept h v ^ 1 ° Ut
stl'a?g’'nS crow(1
Straw placed loosely under the tomato
" No. no, no, Bill,” slio answered | ,10llle- gr^nine; and sweating under an plants,
W hy does the love that is broken with parting
gathered’em to see how many fiilcs lid ax
Through and among all these delights !
,
when they are set out, makes one
me what I got ’em for.”
and won.lers roamed Selina and her cava" h,‘t 13 ,t’. ,!’e ?r'cs “S’1111. . “ There’s on’yone liian i’ the world for me. I ever-increasing income tax.
Lift itself higher by the fullness of pain?
of tile best trellises. It serves os a mulch
“ Artcrnoon, Willy-yam,” said the retail | lier. How she despised that sheepish and ,
‘ J;1 ° n. ? e * CIIe<^
voice in Bill, if ever lie forgives me an' my wicked
W hy is the incomplete rapture of starting
E dw ard.
ami
also
makes a vety clean bottom upon
J J
1shame-faced
•
• as she
• walked about I answer; and in a seeond the street was wavs.”
Close on completion we never attain?
dealer.
youth,
which the fruit may ripen. Wooden or
the
Cheer on cheer of triumph rang in tlieir
“ Artcrnoon, Samyouwell,” returned Mr. with him! How she almost grew to hate i clear. William
. , .Bowker
..
, dashed down
.
lath trellises for tomatoes, when they are
W hy? For a boundless unsatisfied longing
Bowker, and lit a fresh pipe with feelings him for the minute, and quite grew to hate
, 1
a^on» lbe street, ears. The women fought for Bill Bowker.
PUNGENT AND PERTIN EN T.
IJes deepest down in the warm human he a rt;
grown in any considerable numbers, have
Anybody dow n?” be gasped ns be and kissed him and cried over him. Men
of strong self-approval.
herself when she contrasted him with the
Ever with this are the sympathies thronging,
been been long ago discarded as too exjienMary had a little lamp,
Mr. Bowker lived on Paradise street and absent William. Not that Abraham was; turned the coi ner and passed the hindmost shook hands with him and witli each other.
Ever by this do the heaven-flowers start.
sive for the purpose. Where they are
figure in the hurrying inass. The woman Strangers mingled tlieir tears, the steel rope
Filled full of kerosene;
grown in large numbers for tile Boston
Grow with our Spring; we
i follow you wholly
She took it once to lig h t a tire;
,
, ,
, ,
, was Sli,lin2 up and down at a rare ra te !
with the object of his desires, who lived o f his duty. When he went into the Red
market, they rest entirely upon the ground.
Only as far as its instinct
.to
now. and the half-suffocated prisoners of
And has not since benzine.
next door, and was, indeed, no other than Cow to get his pint, he brought Selina her
. , r Gods
„ . sake, lend me thy hand,!
m
Summer a fact that is hidden and holly,
In the care and management of the dai
„ ’ 3 ie —
- ,n nnswei.
—State Press.
the daughter of the retail merchant of bone i half-pint into the street, and saw her drink i - ,
SasPet
JM-y i the tire were being carried np in hatches
W e have not seen it—we arc not content.
the shriveled little figure in I S - d l e w X f i f i ^ o
‘‘"d ! J f T .;l0Sire
-,ook, “b’-’ keep ry cow, the milking sliould be done with
and iron. The genial war of wit and word • it. and carried the jug back for her in the ’ He
' ' caught
1
Sunday Afternoon,for April.
exact
regularity, ns to time, and each cow
in which these two indulged made no sort most gentlemanly manner. For in the Ins great arms as though the old woman
“ That’s the lot,” yelled one coal-smeared face. "
-v0"ng 1,n' ' k t 11 “low ln 501>i be milked by tile same person, and in the
j of difference in their friendship, unless, in- Black country it is not, or it wns not. etisame order from day today if possible. No
deed, it tended to cement it. Paradise quette for a single voting lady to enter a la< en n h ’hj . and dashed on again. A v.! giant, as the skip swung up. Out broke
.Tosh says: Yu kant do ennytliing fust change of milkers or change of time for
T ‘T were
" T hundreds
b,1.,‘,' ,uas of | [iie cheers again/ peal on peal. William
a n d > k c t d t f 5 . street, in William’s day was something of public house. Married ladies conld oxer- tbeJ ? le ]vns‘,Ue!. There
a slum, and the fields which lay in front of i cise their own discretion, but a decent I’ °P ®
cl°"ded on the pit mound stood silent with tears in those brave eyes. rate with a fle a o n v u — except sware, and milking sliould lie allowed, except for the
fleas nint afraid ov that.
most urgent reasons. Above nl 1, never al
his house, where the railway station now young fellow abroad with his sweethenit ,ini 311,11 >esha . and fiom eveiy qnartei The penitent stole a hand in his
intemperate dispositioned persons to
From All T he Y t
Oh. Bill.” she whispered, “ you did’nt eibiv 'lo iiresk'ril^'ifV, i'll' eTP1 ?,l0',v ,7-1 low
stands were frowzy and neglected, and pro- would always bring a share of iiis beer to inen,!,ni, JrODI?,n101111103*l’®j!,11,n"
milk. Very slight causes often cause a
dneed no oilier crop than that of brick-bats the door of the public lionse, and there good 11 e< an<
less.
lili.im set Ins illi- t h in k 1 wanted hint?”
- .. .. i .. ! .. .. ' . .
’
rn,
„,la,,l,rsshrinkage
in milk which cannot be brought
and of hulking ends of timber. Here and clumsy Pl.vllis and Damon drank together. ®5ed bmden down and pushed through to
H hat else did you think I fetched him ain't ankshus to Ink it themselfs.
I there a broken and deserted shed, built for Nor was Abraham in other matters tin- 10 P,’" e ° f ,hn,sbjlft- I.llore W:l3 u'!,tor
out for?” queried William, a smile of
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forgotten
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CHAPTER I.
tare of Ids eyes.
'
were when you put your foot on the n e x t'
It was Saturday afternoon, au d it was ruin slowly, and added to the general deso- into all the shows together, and if she had
? ,p CP;
Pear B light.
Site dropixal iter head upon his breast j efair step and found there wasn’t any.
summertime. There could be no more ex- Hat,on- Beyond the frowsy field rose the demanded all the rocks and “ humbugs” *. . I * . 9
. . - _°F •
^allons down
burning shaft, and dropped like a stone and put both arms around him, and neither
cellent reasons given than these why Mr. 2aunt frames and tall chimneys of many in the market, she might have had them. i the
p
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n
n
r.in
c
rrm
o
n
o
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u
’
iMM
i
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Dr.
D.
P.
AYcscott.
Rochester, N. Y., is
down the lip-cast, and after a long, long lienor she thought of the crowd in that
Ivm r \
• rr.V -ini•
| reportC(j jn the Rural Home as having tried
Bowker should have engaged himself in the coa^ niines, and down the hill, on the Old- But, she was sickening for a cry all along,
labored up again and vomited its blissful moment when M r. B ow k.-i's com l
a S ^ w m i b . 5^ 1’^
‘ U‘: b , , t V " I tins^d oil repeatedly for the last four yearblissful work of idleness. Gay in a belch- bury roa«l. the everlasting furnaces gave the and she was right glad to get away from j pause,
g id u c i)
i w
freight
again,
and
dropped
like
a
stone
for
ship ended and soul was assured of soul.
er handkerchief, which displayed itself in i summer evening sky an angry glare. You her escort, and to escape all question from
1
" 3 ’■1I‘I‘>
,„n pear trees affected with blight, and with
a flower-like knot of red and yellow at his ! ™uld hear their roar and the dead thud of her father, and to unloose the flood-gate of; *• Yo’ might just as well stand in a ring
A Newark printer, who reeentlv married -’lllel1 nnifomi success that he is thor(j
C O M P L A IN T S
throat; in trousers of moleskin, the more lbe steamhammer on any quiet night, and her tears in her own bedroom. I dare say
From
our
Regular
Correspondent.
a
wontlin
nearly
twice
hisavnirdiipois,
e
x
-joll8,'
,y convinced that it is a remedy,
a tc h e d with
w ith |j sometimes
s o m e tim e s the
th e clank
c l a n k of
o f ir
o n bars
b a r s and
a n d pigs,
p ig s , that
m a v when
>vm:u Hie
m e young
j u m i ” princess
p im u c a s has
n<ia toodeepm u o c v p - 1 an’
.11 spit
.1 at
. it,”
l h"said Bowker, with bis face
prominent parts whereof were ppatched
iron
<ANDALL>
plained that lie conhl never i. si.-,t the ti’mp1,0 ,,,>os 1,1,1 simply pour on the nil
Our European L etter.
on fire. “ Get the
3 - V'1 c ant* " l:
snow-white patches; in an unst:tarched shirt •:ls lbe boals beside the wharf were loaded.1ly wounded the prince, her lover, she feels stinklors
lation
of
a
"
fit
take.”
1
wash
the trees with it. but takes a paint
up and let a man or tew go
f DISEASES ARlSiKB THEREFROM,
.
. „
: brush and thoroughly works the oil into
of something like canvass; a billycock bat as though some great devilish Prometheus j something of the same remorse. I dare say down.5’
i»II topics. A few i
5
bound
there,
breathing
smoke
and
fire
|
the
pains
of
despised
love
were
pretty
much
la g .
A m a n in S y r a c u s e , N . T . named Si. the |«ire.s of the bark, believing it is closing
utterly unconservative as to form, and a
eljjn investm ents.
“
Will
yo’
make
one,
Bill
Bowker?”
acy John forty-six years of age. who w ,.s|of t|„.
arresting circulation, that
pair of huge boots, the tongues of which against imprisoning Jove, and shaking the i the same thing to the prineelv melancholic said a brawny, coal-smeared man beside
B, Ac., Ac.
born blind, has recently r e c e iv e d his sig h t;pauses the I,light. lie had but one tree
Dane as they were to Mr. Bowker. The
Q )rc})$y, ttr u n e j,
lolled with a thirsty and a gaping look over chains that held him.
Etiquette reins everywhere—even in the Dane had a faculty of eloqucnco .and a gift him.
| through a skillful operation by n s n r g e o n . i .Racked last year, and the prompt and
the dusty dryness of the laces; Mr. Bow
The
Bishop
of
Gibraltar
has
been
writ
“ Y is I wull,” was the answer, given like
ker lay upon his back on a green bank and Black country. Mr. Bowker dressed for the ; of scholarship which Mr. Bowker had not. a bull-dog’s growl.
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Bowker was by nature of a literary turn. were chilled.
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miner. He was a thoroughly good, whole
Since tlie advent of the cabbage worm
half a dozen yards of each other—out of j a NHimmy, and bound a cotton handker- Britain, is productive of disastrous results. |
hearted fellow, too, as most of his tribe “ I think thee know’st Aberahum.”
ehlef over " ,s faee rhen. with the ma- If the Bishop would direct bis critical at- Raro people—those who never laugh at almost every one lias been at a loss to know
Here she pointed to a young gentleman, siglit and hearino’
are, despite the roughness of their exter
“ They’m ’ a <.uecr sort, be womanfolk.” , ?hine trapped securely across his shoulder tention to the turf and its abuses he might 1tbeb' T "
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ior. Mr. Bowker had no love for solitude, who sat unseasily on the extreme edge of
.
■riage gracefully. People who will admit Some have tried one tiling and some have
as ti rule, hut that day he shunned his fel a sofa clothed in a very crackly chintz nmsed the young man sadly. “ But if S’ii- 1he stepped one foot in the bucket, and laid possibly
eftect some practical good among they never read Shakespeare. Men who tried another, and mostly to no purpose.
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lows. He had a tender palate for beer, yet ! The young man sat, balancing his hat in
a slender chain, which he passed rap the hard-working and middle classes of can pass a nice display of ladies’ hosiery Last year I set about three hundred nnd
that afternoon the Rosy Lass had opened ; his hands and blushing to his eyes. Ilis across betwigst a she’p an’ a bullock nor witli
idly round the volunteer's waist and fixed England, who, afflicted witli tho betting itliout looking. Girls who won’t risk be thirty-five plants, and picked off the worms
her arms to him in vain. The Rosy Lass i false collars were even higher than Mr. like a mon, it eent noaffoir o’ mine. Take to
tlio
rope that sup|xn ted the bowk. An
ing wrecked on the sea of matrimony rath- by band ns they came, for about two weeks
was a public-house in these parts, and at , Bowker’s and his black clothes were shin- your own road, wench, tak your own road!” other thrust
an end of rope into Iiis hand mania, squander tens of thousands annual er than paddle tlieir own canoe.
which took some two hours each day. This
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that hour, as Mr. Bowker knew, many of ier and had more overlapping folds in
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as
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seemed to lie too much work, nnd as I have
his churns sat in solemn circle round the ! them. Surrounding his neck was a woolen down beside bis love. The beads of their descended. Then came the word
fonr-yoar old saw his parents prepar a well of soft water near by, I took a fiveto tlie hands ofa formidable cliquo of black ingA for
kitchen, holding his debate on “ whura-1 comforter of many colors, the ends of two beds touched the same wall, and the
church, and asked them to take him pail kettle, set it near the well, put into it
“ Short, steady.” The engine panted, legs of unparalleled daring and depravity. along with them. He was told he was lit
mers ” and “ game uns,” and other holiday ' which trailed on the floor as he sat. Ilis heads of the occupants of the beds were
pint of soft soap nnd the same of salt,
matters. Mr. Bowker himself was a keen eyes wondered with uncertain glare about within a foot of each other. So near, and tlie rope tightened, the clumsy figure witli Next to drink. I should say gambling is the tle, and must wait till he should grow big aand
filled it np witli water. I let this
pigeon-flyer, and his word was of authori- the room, and encountering Mr. Bowker’s, vet so far away. You will observe that tlio machine bound about it, swung into uppermost evil of Great Britain at this very ger. “ Well,” returned he. “ you’d better stnndthen
till tlie water was warmed by the 9un.
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ty on the breeding of game ones, yet lie for a second, gilded off and fixed themselves William had the bitterest of all jealousy’s
take me now, for when I get bigger I may and then, after stirring it up well, I took
moment.
willingly held aloof from Iiis companions, upon tlio ceiling. Mr, Abraham Gough draughts at his lips, which is brewed by a ith here and there a smothered gasp, the
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not want to go.” The parents saw the my water-pot nnd applied it at the rate of
1 lie capitalists of England are hard up ; 1M)int. lle was takcn.
and aired himself in solitude. The plain worked in the same mine with Mr. Bowk- lover’s contempt for his rival. Says the man went down. His comrade at the edge
about a gallon to forty heads, putting it in
dribbled the rope through his blackened for investments. With the Bank rate of
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The place has changed sadly sific. I times used him as a chopping block to try On a range of lower feelings, and a narrower heart a silken thread. Then came a sudden tug tations in tlie open market nt 1 1-2. it tho right of women to speak in meeting. bages that were ever raised. I had no
at it, and the word was flashed to the enginethan m ine!
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There’s tile rub! She has left me. me,
were few lovelier spots in England titan that tile despised one was here ns a rival.
to control a woman’s tongue, either in cabbage was very cheap hero. Some mako
that in which Mr. Bowker lay that summer
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Saturday. Its beauty was of a very gentle Sclinn?” Mr. Bowker asked, with such nsyield an income. Under these circumstan
anil therefore illy adapted to tlio would not give one cent per hundred un
type, and bad no dazzling surprises in it. pect of easy unconcern as lie could wear, all fancied that weconld have borne itbet- heard, but every eye was on the rope, and ces it is r. little singular that consols do idiot,
less I knew what I was getting.—Cultivaministerial office.
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Never he sorry for any generous thing lor.
es and fire, which men call the Black coun ponded^ “ Mr. Guff here's been good a person with whom I would scorn to com
depths below. Then came another warn No investment is more safe, and 3 per that you ever did, even if it wns betrayed.
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To bis large Slock of
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which lay about it. wns tike walking out of
William looked nt Mr. Gough, and Mr. alty—to prefer him to me—’tis unendura ing tug at tlie rope, and again tlie word cent., considering the present plethora of Never he sorry tliat you were magnani
the howling noises of Ludgatc hill on a Gongli, conscious of tlio gaze, looked hard ble! So, also, I have- known Miss Smith to flashed to tlie engine-room. The wheel money, may be considered a good rate of mous, if the man was mean afterward.
When you sec a cow scratching against a
week day in the sacred quiet of St. Paul’s; er at the ceiling than ever, taking the minu speculate ns to wlint her Wilkins could see spun round, the rope glided, quivered, stop interest. And,yet, this gilt-edged Govern Never he sorry tliat yon gave. It was
right for you to give, even if yon were tree be sure that she needs currying. She
was like going home to see one’s silver- test interest in certain cracks which mark to admire in that insignificant Miss Brown. ped, the figure was swung up through the
haired. tranquil-minded mother after a ed the plaster. The gaze continuing, Mr. William despised his rival, and in spite of smoko again, was seized, lowered, landed. ment paper, which represents the consoli imposed upon. Yon cannot afford to keep will stand the operation as kindly a3 a
kitten will stand stroking. A cow needs
year’s grind in the citv; was like a quiet Gough’s glance wandered to the brass or that his rival triumphed. The young fel When Iiis comrades laid hands upon him, dated debt of Great Britain, fluctuates lint on the safe side by being mean.
as much currying nnd cleaning as a
dream in the midst of fevered fancies. It naments on the chimney-piece, nnd finding low tossed Iiis stalwart limbs hither and tlie flannel garments full from him in huge little, tile quotations being about the same
Two old Texas rangers, who had just
wns like none of these tilings to Mr. Bowk no place there, descended to the fire-irons, thither in tlio bed through the long, sleep blackened flakes so near to tlie flames had from day to day all the year round, mark helped bury a neighbor, were tnlkingnhout horse does, and the result will be found
in the milk pan.
er, for he had never seen Ludgate, and and witli a growing air of discomfiture less night, and Iiis sweetheart ciied miser he been. He cast these garments from him
religion;
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the
other
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The Rural World has the right idea when
never knew Iiis mother, and had never been wandered about the walls. Mr. Bowker’s ably and quietly all night through, on the and they fell half tinder, at his feet. Then ing tho financial barometer of the world. ous lie thought it was possible for a man to
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
troubled with anv fevered fancies. Yet he expression grew more and more scornful other side of the wall, within a foot of him. he drew off the handkerchief which hound After having lent millions u]ion millions to get in this world if lie was in real earnest. it says that you should “ treat the cows you
his
face,
and
at
tile
godlike,
heroic
pallor
milk with the greatest kindness. Never
“ Her ent got as much ’part as ud mak'
felt the lienediction and the rest af it ns as lie gazed, and at last he turned upon
every
nation
on
the
glo^ie,
John
Bull,
to
“ Wn’al said the other, reflectively, I bawl at, or kick or strike a coax Tf cows
a pin’s yed,” mourned William to himself, of ilis countenance, the set lips ami gleam
completely, perhaps, as he would have bis sweetheart and asked :
ing eyes, tlie women whispered pantingiv, day, in his enibarrassnients of wealth, is think, ef aman gets so't he can swop steers
treated kindly they will readily yield
done if he had been able to find a thousand
M ill you have a mon wi’ you to tek unconscious of her team.
or trade horses without lyin’, ’at he’d better theirmilk. If abused, they will hold it up.
“ O il, dear me dear me,” Selina lamented " God bless him ’. ” and tlie breath of those anxiously looking around for borrowers to
similes for his enjoyment.
o’ your new catch, Seliner?”
pull out for tho better land afore he lias a Most cows nre ruined when heifers. Some
He was a well made young fellow at this
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .
If I could mak’ sure of his bein’ a gen “ I've tlirowed him away. I’m a wicked, bold fellows was drawn hard. Then he deplete ilis overflowing exchequer! Hard relapse.”
rough passionate m a il undertakes to break
tiniP. with a look of sturdy manliness and llcnian.” Selina replied, “ p’rhaps I might.” bad gell. He’ll goo out to-niorrer wi’ Sal reeled and a pair of arms like a bear’s were ns it is to borrow money, it is still harder
round him in a second. In ten minutes
Chess witli living pieces is one of the lat them to milk. They are fearful they will
good nature. Not love itself could
Oh! ” said William with some bitter ly Rogers. I know lie wull.”
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So the gray dawn rose
ose on those two more lie was outside the crowd, and a bot to lend it on satisfactory securities. And est notions. A part of tho floor in a hall be hurt, hold up tlieir milk, kick, will not
quench tile native humor of his soul, and he ness, “ If tee beest after gentlefolks I ’n got
sleepless and unhappy people. ’William de- tle of whiskey, which came from nobody France, too, or rather the Bank of France, is put into shape as a chess-board, and tho stnnd stilt, nnd the man who breaks them
grinned behind his pipe in serio-comic de nothing more to see.”
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knew where, was at his lips as lie lay upon
rision of Iiis own forlornness.
“ I don’t
’ sec,” responded Selina, flushing | sccnded to tile pump in the back yard, and tlie ground, anti two or three women ran is in a similar condition. Its crowded men and women dressed up to represent kicks and maltreats them nnd they kick in
It’s a rum thing—luv,” said lie to him little,
c, “ as you need sav
say anythin’
anythin at all. had a wash in the half-light of four o’clock, for water. And while all this was doing, aults now hold over one hundred millions tlie various pieces, move from place to return and are perhaps, permanently
place as directed by the players, who look ruined as free, kind milkers.”
nnd Selina got ont of bed and took sly
self. “ Il’s a sort o’ complaint like, sum- I’ll say good night. Willy-yum.”
sterling, in specie, waiting for employment. down
upon them from a platform, A gor
mat artcr the measles an’ the liewpin enff.
Good night, Seliner,” responded Wil peeps at him through her tears. William, another man, as good as lie, was swinging
I iis ablutions over, went ’out for a dreary downward in the blinding smoke. So fierce But France, under the intelligent financial geous affair of this kind recently camo off
a sort o’ thing a man’s got to have some liam, “ nnd good-bve.”
Calves and heifers sliould lie petted till
stroll, past the Hilly Piece, and over Stev a leap tlie flames made at tills hero, licit administration of M. Leon Say, has had the in New York. Bangor was one of the first they give milk. They should he taught
day or another. I ’n got it bad an’ no mis
“ Good-bye, Mr. Bowker, said Selina.
caught him fairly a moment in tbeir sagacity and the courage to vote a magnifi cities io have a game of chess in this man
take. I suppose I ’n got it about as bad as
“ Good-bye, Miss Jukes,” said Mr. Bow enson’s hills, and Jacob’s Ladder and Dead they
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Man’s
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ner.
a mon ever had it. But Lord bless thee ker.
should lie well fed. heeauso they can't give
cent appropriation for public works.aniountWilly-vum, it’s a sickness ns wo’t kill no.
Mr. Gough smiled at Mr. Bowker’s dis Where on June Bridge, lie stood and watch face, he hung limp and senseless, with great
milk withonteating the material to furnish
body. But it wo’t do for mo to bo lyin missal. But I think it probable that, if ed the eddies circle around the great stones patches of smoldering lire upon iiis gar ing, in the next ten years, to five milliards
it. If given warm stables and warm beds,
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go wham empty-honded, I ’ll tak’ some ing for Ilis cars whieli just then possessed comfort which trouble always finds in run iilackencd. But the next man was ready, ...... ...
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Selina’s fingers, ho would have smiled less ning water. Meantime Selina had gone
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they will give more milk therefor. For
will, doubtless, yield handsome revenues. ’
back to bed, and there renewed her tears, hail said good-bye forever to the light in
Therewith Mr. Bowker arose nnd tying broadly.
family cows, heifers with their first calves
world. Not this, nor anything that besides gitlhg employment to tlionsnnds of
PROMPTLY EXECUTED the sleeves of his coat loosely about his Before civilization stepped in and spoiled and was finding some comfort in running this
fJT The Democrat says that bears have should be milked till within a few weeks of
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very
neck strayed along the lanes, nnd got to things there were few scenes in the world water also. And, at tlio moment when
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in the course of tlio next hour
richer in picturesque and humorous ele William stood upon June Bridge, Mr. after man went down. There were fiyo garden of the world.
in Maine, nnd in Gilead two or three will continue to give the milk np to the
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P a i n t e r s gether,
presentable nosegay of late May early dog- ments than that presented by an out-of-door Abraham Gough, in a suit of flannels, was and thirty men and boys below, and they
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roses and white fox-gloves. These, backed Saturday night in the Black country. There making his way to the day sliift in the Strip- would have them up or die. With that ing all her surplus revenues upon War, in- black-coated rangers.
ways dry np their milk early.”
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And their life by the moans of their heart.
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Macbeth from Birnam Wood. Straying up j was the crock merchant, with his stock in ;one verses, whereof forluno has preserved as he laid his hand upon the wire rope, and it is the policy of England to meet her budget
sea his foot in the bowk again. Yet just a delicts by an increase of income tax, which
The dials of earth may show
Dead Man’s Lane, he climbed Jacob’s Lad- trade spread out on straw. shaking and i fragment, which I here embalm .
The sun that shines so bright above
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CALVES.
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Though their brows be bright and fair;
Why. so I did,” responded William,
W hile their blood beats warm and their heart lh-i cheerfully. “ an’ I’n been a getherin’ some 1tasted those apples once. How' well 1 rewere still true ami gentle,
Raise plenty of sun flowers. The seeds
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The rosary of my years;
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16 "V, s fac,e the thinner eoils of smoke about the top both capital and labor most need to-day, is
On the billows of all the years;
CABBAGE WORMS.
tenance of the power of comic perception, them, and very glistening hats; and the *
ie 8 ion£ excitement, of the shaft the rescuer’s figure swung with
But never the foam brings the brave bark home;
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Hot water thrown upon the plants will
“ Artenoon, Willy-yum,” said the retail women in green and red and blue and yel- and there was a look of the wildest imagi- the first of the rescued in his arms, there the stimulus of some grand cosmopolitan
It reaches the haven through tears.
signallor.
enterprise, like the Central American Ca- kill tho cabbage worm. Be careful that it
dealer.
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, was heard one sound of infinite pathos
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” “ niiin’ to plant them pretty things in faces of the land. These Ihings have faded j
,ow "I’®'1 !,n>>clleiIto t he hurryin; Bowker’s arm. Bill nodded and pushed j f 1:lbo,ers’ »n'1 Prov° a far better invest- ty parts of superphosphate of lime, one
crowd:
W hy does the bud that is so near to its breaking
liini by, and made his way toward that luent f°r eapitalists, and for mankind gen- part of carbolic powder and three parts of
the hack garden. Willy-ymn? ” asked the ' and vanished. Civilization is killing plcW ake sweeter smiles than the fully-blown rose“ Where is it?”
marble face. nursing his burden still.
1etally, than useless iron-elads, and foreign fresh air slaked lime, a small handful of
retail dealer, with a show of friendly inter-; turesquesness in cut and color, and the
W hy does the dream on the verge of aw alitig
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accent ol Cockney Brummagem is spoilin
est.
S'' ' ’ fl'llel,-V’ ' bere’3 .vo,,r wars, which only impoverish the people at which should be scattered over each head.
S tir deeper truths than a deeper repose?
voice called out as the straggling crowd sweetheart.”
“ No.” said Mr. Bowker, placidly: I the only Saxon left us in the country.
Straw placed loosely under the tomato
” No, no. no, Bill.” she answered ' ,lonle- groaning nnd sweating under an planks,
W hy does the love that is broken with parting
Through and among all these delights swept by.
gathered ’em to see how many fulcs ml ax
when they are set out, make9 one
“ What is it? ” he cries again.
Lift itself higher by the fullness of pain?
“ There’s on'y one man i’ the world for me. i ever-increasing income tax.
and wonders roamed Selina and her cavame what I got ’em for.”
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Close on completion we never attain?
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shame-faced youth, as she walked about
which the fruit may ripen. Wooden or
Cheer on cheer of triumph ring in tlielr '
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ears. The women fought for Bill Bowker.
Bowker. and lit a fresh pipe with feelings, him for the minute, and quite grew to hate
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Lies deepest down in the warm human heart;
grown in any considerable numbers, have
■“ Anybody dow n?” he gasped as he and kissed him and cried over him. Men
of strong self-approval.
herself when sho contrasted him with the
Ever with this are the sympathies thronging,
been been long ago discarded ns too expen
and passed the hindmost shook hands with him and witli each other.
Mary had n little lamp,
Mr. Bowker lived on Paradise street and absent William. Not that Ahrnham was turned
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Ever by this do the heaven-flowers start.
sive for the purpose. Where they are
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ilh the object of his desires, who lived of his duty. When he went into the Red
market, they rest entirely upon the ground.
Only as far ns its instincts n
“ For God’s sake, lend me 1
And has not since benzine.
, x f ' llww*:,ntl lbe fitfif'Snft'ocnted prisoners of
next door, and was, indeed, no other than Cow to get his pint, he brought Selina her
Summer a fact that is hidden and holly.
In the care and management of the dai
Aly the lire were being carried up in hatches.
the daughter of the retail merchant of hone i half-pint into the street, and saw her drink Willyyum,” she gasped in answer,
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It was Saturday afternoon, and it was
Pear B light.
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Kallons down
She dropped her head upon his breast! 9fa' 1’ step nnd found iliere wasn’t any.
summertime. There could he no more ex lation. Beyond the frowsy field rose the demanded all the rocks nnd “ litimhiics ” ,
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sb'lb' !l111 fir,'PP,‘‘l
a Mone and put. both arms around hint, and neither i
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lienor she thonght of the crowd in tliati “ Can a e ‘el’pvinan marry himself?” asks reported in the Rural Horne as having tried
”
Bowker should have engaged himself in the coal mines, and down the hill, on the Old- But she was sickening for a cry all along. 'pause,
labored up again and vnniiled ils
l" (”,laV"‘'. 'Ye suppose he can, hut. w
blissful work of idleness. Gay in a belch- hurv road, the everlasting furnaces gave the and she was right glad to get away from freight again, and dropped like a stone for blissful moment wln-u M ,. B.iwker’s c u rt- . :in
are atraid he would not lie a happy couple. linseed oil repeatedly for the last four years
ship ended and soul was assured of soul
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er handkerchief, which displayed itself in summer evening sky an angry. glare. You her escort, and to escape
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on pear trees affected with blight, and with
more.
a flower-like knot of red anil yellow at his ; ™uhl hear their roar and the dead thud of her father, and to unloose the flood ate of
A Newark printer, who recently married such uniform success that he is thor
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throat; in trousers of moleskin, the more ! l'le st®anl' lanln,er on any quiet night, and her tears in her own bedroom. I darn say an’’■spit
fro m otir Itrguhir Corretponttent.
a wontnn nearly twice Iiis avoirdupois, ex oughly convinced that it is a remedy.
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prominent parts whereof were patched with : sometimes the clank of iron liars and pigs., that when the young princess has too deepplained licit h e could never resist the temp- But he docs not simply pour on the oil
Dnr Enropettit Letter.
snow-white patches; in an unstarched shirt •as 1,10 boats beside the w harf were loaded, ly wounded the prince, her lover, she feels all pale and his eyes on lire. "G et tlie
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; lation of a “ fat take.”
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listened to the twittering of the birds, and presentation of his nosegay. First of ail but that young gentleman, glaring diseon- a bull-dog’s
adopledan original method of economy | ^ • ‘’spr.nAe.il of the Detroit Post and
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nd the very cm (Inn morning when lie knew Ids wife would ,1 "!‘,ine
smoked Iiis pipe, and was at peace witli all he rolled his shirt-sleeves to his shonlders solate into his own fireloss grate, hv tlie
sab tolv“ l roanrt ,hpr r™ '3
“ An’ me,” “ an’ me,” “ an’ me,” cried a
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lovemore ’learned’ and’ polished
the cool wind played about his face in view of his inamorata, wdio bade him a much
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1 cure it unless the tree is too far gone.
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Bishop’s let-1 Vpa'-'’’’rse-nial.er, taking
and bore to him tlie scent of many green ! gracious good evening from her bedroom fellnw-siifl’e rer looked at under similar cir'Phe cure will be gradual, but in two or
Bill-Jo.and flowering things; tlie brook murmured window, and was there plainly visible in eiimslances—a miserable, foolish jumble of ' 'S*11' J h ® l ’,a ' ’«’ " ras h(
appea 1 tin journal
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opposite, and beyond the brook the hay. her bodice, in the act of removing her curl- a world, namely,
ed a icate article < lie beauties of English soliliors, nor of their rifles, not fect health. I have been trying this treat
meadow dozed in the sunshine. Beyond papers. His hath completed, William laid worth no sane man’s while to bear fardels , , The rnwd divided and tin
the U rin a ry O rgans.
Monaco as a pit Be per s< mil concluded even of tlie cannon; lint they stood in ment for upward of twelve years upon my
dread of the big drum, for it seemed to own trees, and each year strengthens ray
the hay-meadow, right away on the verge by the scrubbing-brush nnd the yellow soap any longer. Wc are pretlv much of the 1 ,e ° ’*,cos’ (an<* h””td there m a n of with a w I din
filed hlov t the tallies of contain tlie magic medicine which gave conviction that salt is the long sought rem
barrel-shaped machine
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! ing apparatus nttaehed to it. These were to interfere with the Bislu 's good work.
that the pear tree originated in some of tho
and two or three tall chimneys. They at home as yet, and had in all things to in a fairly equal manner.
A Berkshire papa put it thus to his ilangh- salt marshes of Europe. Brine, especially
' There had been a little misunderstanding !l .nnw l,00n. 110111 tlie .generous hand of for he naively confesses In
smoked so lazily that afternoon, and looked shift completely for himself.
lias never been ter’s beau: “ Jim, if you want Lou you can old meat brine, wul not do. Bury dry salt
'is o P u r e r c u s ,
’1 lien putting on a false front w il II won-; between Ilie two sweethearts the night lie- i seienee a 1*i eneli eonti ivanee, as tho name
so slim and delicate in the distance, that
Mr. Bowker, though he knew them well, del-fill pair of collars which fastened with j fore, hut William knew that ho bail 'meant afl‘x'''' ,to f'a' b s e t. forth—I.’Extincteur. to Monaco, amt only heart of its dangers i have her: lmt I don't want yon hanging near the trunk, a few’ inches below the sur
around unless you mean business. If yon face. The moment you see the pear leaves
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charminl oPe which swung above the burning shaft.
which 8.»0.000 change hands weekly. Then | town on an income of 8500 a year, diseovto fancy that anything was working. Mr. all was changed within him, and his hopes j had been inopportune—the
creatures are not always wise. Therefore I I be self-appointed leader asked for flannel for downright gambling of the basest desBowker was by nature of a literary turn. were chilled.
that a base-hall pitcher hauls in $4000
C ulture of Cabbage.
“ Good night, Willy-yum, and thank these two voting people were now engaged I p fo k b in g . A tlozen garments were flung to
He was by force of circumstance, a coal
cription
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handkerhearted fellow, too, as most of bis tribe
! chief over his face. I hen, with the ma- If the Bishop would direct bis critical a t - Raro penple—-those who never laugh at almost every one has been at a loss to know
Here she pointed to a young gentleman. sight and hearing
are, dpspite the roughness of their exter
S,t,cn ,wll° 1wh“ I. a ' “‘J- what to do to raise a few cabbages.
ior. Mr. Bowker bad no love for solitude, who sat ttnseasily on the extreme edge of ' ‘‘ They’m* a queer sort, he womanfolk,” , ?1,ine strapped securely across his shoulder tendon to the tnrf and its abuses he might ' ‘!le^ ° " n
bucket, and laid
t
,
riage gracefully. People who will admit Some have tried one thing and some have
as a rule, but that day he shunned his fel a sofa clothed in a very crackly chintz mused the young man sadly. “ But if S’li - , be stepped one foot in the
b ^ d upon the rope, A man ran forward possibly eftect some practical good among t|,ey nevev vea,j Shakes|>eare. Men who tried another, and mostly to no purpose.
lows. He had a tender palate for beer, yet 'I'he young man sat, balancing his hat in tier wants to marry a eretur as is more like i awitli
a
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which
he
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rap
the
hard-working
and
middle
classes
of
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that afternoon the Rosy Lass had opened his hands and blushing to his eyes. Iiis
idly round tlie volunteer’s waist and fixed England, who, afflicted with the betting without looking. Girls who won’t risk be thirty-five plants, and picked off the worms
her arms to him in vain. The Rosy Lass false collars were even higher than Mr. like a mon, it cent noaffoir o’ mine. Take to
tlie rope that sup|x>rteil the bowk. An
ing wrecked on the sea of matrimony rath by hand as they came, for about two weeks
was a public-house in these parts, and at Bowker’s and his black clothes were shin your own road, wench, tak your own road!” other
thrust an end of ro|)c into his hand mania, squander tens of thousands annual er than paddle their own canoe.
which took some two hours each day. This
Therewith betook his way to bed, ami lay
that hour, as Mr. Bowker knew, many of ier and hail more overlapping folds in
stood by to reeve out the rest as he ly on petty turftransactions, which pass in
to be too much work, nnd as I have
his chums sat in solemn circle round the them. Surrounding his neck was a woolen down beside his love. The heads of their and
A four-year old saw his parents prepar seemed
descended.
Then
came
the
word:
to
the
hands
ofa
formidable
clique
of
black
a
two
beds
touched
the
same
wall,
nnd
the
kitchen, holding his debate on “ whum- comforter of many colors, the ends of
ing for church, and asked them to take him well of soft water near by, I took a five“ Short, steady.” The engine panted, legs of unparalleled daring and depravity. along with them. He was told he was lit pail kettle, set it near the well, put into it
raers ” and “ game tins,” and other holiday which trailed on the floor as he sat. Iiis heads of the occupants of the beds were
matters. Mr. Bowker himself was a keen eyes wondered with uncertain glare about within a foot of each other. So noar, and tlie rope tightened, the clumsy figure with Next to drink, I should say gambling is the tle, and must wait till he shonld grow big a pint of soft soap and the same of salt,
pigeon-flyer, and his word was of authori the room, and encountering Mr. Bowker’s, vet so far away. You will observe that tho machine hound about it, swung into uppermost evil of Great Britain at this very ger. “ Well,” returned he, “ you’d better and then filled it up with water. I let this
till the water was warmed by the sun,
ty on the breeding of game ones, yet be for a second, gilded ofT and fixed themselves William had the bitterest of all jealousy’s tho smoke, and in a death-like stillness, moment.
take me now, for when I get bigger I may stand
then, after stirring it up well, I took
willingly held aloof from bis companions, upon the ceiling. Mr. Abraham Gough draughts at his lips, which is brewed by a with here and there a smothered gasp, the
not want to go.” The parents saw the and
my water-pot and applied it at the rate of
The capitalists of England are hard up point; lie was taken.
and aired himself in solitude. The plain worked in the same mine with Mr. Bowk lover’s contempt for his rival. Says the man went down. His comrade at tlie edge
about a gallon to forty heads, putting it in
dribbled tlie rope through his blackened for investments. With the Bank rate of
truth about the matter was that William er. William had always rather looked laureate:
An ecclesiastical council in Minnesota has the center. I did this every day and the
fingers as deliberately as though it had been interest at 2 per cent, per annum, and quo
Having known inc to decline
down on this young man, and had some
was in love.
The place has changed sadly since I times used him as a chopping block to try On n range of lower feelings, and a narrower heart a silken thread. Then came a sudden tug tations in the open market at 1 1-2. it declined to ordain a minister who denies result was I had the nicest nnd hardest cab
the right of women to speak in meetin; bages that were ever raised. I had no
at it, and the word was flashed to the enginethan mine!
knew it. but a score of years ago there wit’s edge upon—and now it was evident
Invitee the attention of
There’s tlie rub! She has left me, me, room, and the creak of the wheel ceased is exceedingly difficult to place money Serves him right. A man who undertakes trouble to get ten cents per head although
were few lovelier spots in England than that the despised one was here ns a rival.
cabbage was very cheap here. Some inako
and
tlie
gliding
rope
was
still.
Then,
for
me,
for
that
fellow!
Had
he
been
handsom
that in which Mr. Bowker lay that summer
without dangerous risk, where it will to control a woman’s tongue, either
Be you goin’ to bike a walk to night,
Saturday. Its beauty was of a very gentle Selina?’’ Mr. Bowker asked, with such as er. or richer, or cleverer, have we not a space of half a minute, not a sound was yield an income. Under these circumstan meeting or out of it must be a fool-hardy a practice of buying their plants, but I
idiot, and therefore illy adapted to the would not give one cent per hundred un
type, and had no dazzling surprises in it. pect of easy unconcern as he could wear. all fancied that we could have borne itliet- heard, lmt every eye was on the rope, and ces it is a little singular that consols do ministerial
office.
less I knew what I was getting.—G u ltiv a To walk straight out of that circle of ash
“ Why, yis I be, Willy-yum,” Selina re ier? But a man every way my inferior, sir; every cheek was pallid with suspense, and
es and fire, which men call the Black coun ponded. “ Mr. Guff here’s been good a ]ierson with whom I would scorn to com every heart was with the hero in the fiery not rise considerably, in the market.
Never he soitv for any generous thing lor.
depths
below.
Then
came
another
warn
No
investment
is
more
safe,
and
3
per
pare myself, physically, mentally, or spiritu
try. into the green lanes and tranquil fields enough t’ax me to goo out wi’ him.”
that you ever did, even if it was betrayed.
To bis large Stock of
which lay about it. was like walking out of
C urrying Cows.
William looked at Mr. Gough, and Mr. ally—to prefer him to me—’tis unendura ing tug at tlie rope, and again tlie word cent., considering the present plethora of Never be sorry that you were magnani
the howling noises of Ludgate hill on a Gough, conscious of the gaze, looked hard- ble! So, also, I have known Miss Smith to flashed to the engine-room. The wheel money, may he considered a good rate of mous, if the man was mean afterward.
spun
round,
the
rope
glided,
quivered,
stop
When you see a cow scratching against a
Never be sorry that you gave. It was
week day in the sacred quiet of St. Paul’s; r at the ceiling than ever, taking the minu speculate ns to what her Wilkins could see
was like going home to see one’s silver- test interest in certain eracks which mark- to admire in that insignificant Miss Brown. ped, the figure was swung up through tlie interest. And,yet, this gilt-edged Govern right for you to give, even if you were tree be sure tllat she needs currying. She
haired, franqnil-minded mother after a (1 tho plaster. The gaze continuing, Mr. William despised his rival, and in spite of smoko again, was seized, lowered, landed. ment paper, which represents the consoli imposed upon. Yon cannot afford to keep will stand the operation as kindly as a
kitten will stand stroking. A cow needs
year’s grind in the city; was like a quiet Gough’s glance wandered to the brass or tliat his rival triumphed. The young fel When his comrades laid hands upon him, dated debt of Great Britain, fluctuates hut on the safe side by being mean.
much currying and cleaning a9 a
dream in the midst of fevered fancies. Tt naments on the chimney-piece, and finding low tossed his stalwart limbs hither and the flannel garments fell from him in huge little, the quotations being about the same
Two old Texas rangers, who had just as
horse does, nnd tlie result will be found
wns like none of these things to Mr. Bowk no place there, descended to the fire-irons, thither in the bed through the long, sleep blackened flakes so near to the flames had
helped
bury
a
neighbor,
were
talking
about
er, for he had never seen Ludgate, and and with a growing air of discomfiture less night, and his sweetheart ctied miser he been. He cast these garments from him, from day to day all the year round, mark religion; and one asked the other how pi in the milk pan.
The Rural World has the right idea when
never knew his mother, and had never been wandered about tho walls. Mr. Bowker’s ably and quietly all night through, on the and they fell half tinder, at his feet. Then ing the financial barometer of the world. ous lie thought it was possible for a man to
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
troubled with nnv fevered fancies. Yet he expression grew more and more scornful other side of the wall, within a foot of him. he drew oft’ the handkerchief which bound After having lent millions upon millions to get in this world if he was in real earnest. it says tllat yon should “ treat the cows von
“ Her ent got as much ’eart as ml milk’ his face, and at tlie godlike, heroic pallor every nation on the globe, John Bull, to “ Wa’al said the other, reflectively, “ I milk w-itli the greatest kindness. Never
felt the benediction and the rest of it ns as he gazed, and at last he turned upon
bawl at, or kick or strike a cow. If cows
completely, perhaps, as he would have his sweetheart and asked:
ii pin’s yed,” mourned William to himself, of his countenance, the set iips and gleam
ing eyes, the women whispered pantingly, day. in his embarrassments of wealth, is think, ef aman gets so’t he can swop steers are treated kindly they will readily yield
done if he had been able to find a thousand
Will you have a mon wi’ von to tek unconscious of her tears.
trade horses without lyin’, ’at he’d better their milk. If abused, they will hold it tip.
similes for his enjoyment.
“ Oh, dear me dear me,” Selina lamented “ Goil bless him !” and tlie breath of those anxiously looking around for borrowers to or
care o’ your new catch, Seliner?”
pull
out
for
the
better
land
afore
he
has
a
He was a well made young fellow at this
A T L O W E S T P R IC E S .
Most cows nre ruined when heifers. Some
“ If I could niak’ sure of his bein’ a gen “ I ’ve throwed him away. I’m a wicked, bold fellows was drawn hard. Then he deplete his overflowing exchequer! Hard
time, with a look of sturdy manliness and tleman,” Selina replied, “ p’rhaps I might.” had cell. He’ll goo out to-morrer wi’ Sal reeled and a pair of arms like a bear's were as it is to borrow money, it is still harder relapse.”
rough passionate man undertakes to break
round him in a second. In ten minutes
rough good nature. Not love itself could
Chess
with
living
pieces
is
one
of
the
lat
them
to milk. They are fearful they will
“ Oh! ” said William with some bitter ly Rogers. I know lie wull.”
quench the native humor of his soul, and he ness, “ If tec becst after gentlefolks I ’n got
So the gray dawn rose on those two more he was outside the crowd, and a bot to lend it on satisfactory securities. And est notions. A part of the floor in a hall be hurt, hold up their milk, kick, will not
grinned behind his pipe in serio-comic de nothing more to sec.”
sleepless and unhappy people. William de tle of whiskey, which came from nobody France, too, or rather the Bank of France, is put into shape as a chess-board, and the stand still, nnd the man who breaks them
ROCKLAND, M E.
rision of his own forlornness.
“ I don’t see,” responded Selina, flushing scended to the pump in the back yard, and knew where, was at his lips as he lay upon is in a similar condition. Its crowded men nnd women dressed up to represent kicks and maltreats them nnd they kick in
“ It’s a rum thing—luv,” said he to him a little, “ as you need say anythin’ at all. had a wash in the half-light of four o’clock, the ground, and two or three women ran vaults now hold over one hundred millions the various pieces, move from placo to return and are perhaps, permanently
self. “ It’s a sort o’ complaint like, sum- I ’ll say good night, Willy-yum.”
and Selina got out of bed and took sly for water. And while all this was doing sterling, in specie, waiting for employment place as directed hy the players, who look ruined as free, kind milkers."
down upon them from a platform, A gor
mat arter the measles an’ the hewpin cuff,
“ Good night, Seliner,” responded Wil peeps at him through her tears. William another man, as good as he, was swingin
a sort o’ thing a man’s got to have some liam, “ and good-bye.”
his ablutions over, went ’out for a dreary downward in the blinding smoke. So fierce But Fiance, under the intelligent financial geous affair of this kind recently came off
Calves and heifers should bo petted till ■
stroll, past the Hilly Piece, and over Stev a leap tho flames mado at this hero, that administration of M. Leon Say, has had the in New York. Bangor was one of the first they give milk. They should be taught
day or another. I ’n got it bad an’ no mis
“ Good-bye, Mr. Bowker. said Selina.
they
caught
him
fairly
a
moment
in
their
take. I suppose I ’n got it about as bad as
“ Good-bye, Miss Jukes,” said Mr. Bow enson’s hills, nnd Jacob’s Ladder and Dead
sagacity and the courage to vote a magnifi cities to have a game of chess in this man that man is their friend, not enemy. They
a mon ever had it. But Lord bless thee ker.
Man’s Lane, and on to the brooksidcagain. arms, and when he was brought to tlie sur cent appropriation for public works,amount ner.
shonld lie well fed, hecauso they can't give
Willy-yum, it’s a sickness as wo’t kill no
Mr. Gough smiled at Mr. Bowker’s dis Where on .Tunc Bridge, he stood and watch face, lie hung limp and senseless, with great
milk withoiiteating the material to furnish
body. ” But it wo’t do for me to bo lyin missal. But I think it probable that, if ed the eddies circle around the grent stones patches of smoldering lire upon his gar ing, in the next ten years, to five milliards
it. If given warm stables and warm beds,
The
centennial
conference
of
the
Con
ments,
and
his
hands
and
face
cracked
and
of
francs,
or
two
hundred
millions
sterling,
here all arternoon a doin’ nothing. I mote Mr. Gough had known the tingling long and found that negative and bewildered
their systems do not require so much food
go whom empty-bonded, I ’ll tak’ some ing for his cars which just then possessed comfort which trouble always finds in run blackened. But the next man was ready, and these pro^xised internal improvements gregational churches of Washington coun in winter to keep up the animal heat, nnd
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ty
meets
in
Calais
.Line
3d
and
4th.
and
when
he,
in
turn,
came
to
the
fight,
lie
ning
water.
Meantime
Selina
had
gone
flowers
wi’
me.”
Selina’s fingers, he would have smiled less
will, doubtless, yield handsome revenues,
A n d C a rria g e W o rk ,
they will give more milk therefor. For
had
said
good-bye
forever
to
the
light
in
back to bed, and there renewed her tears,
Therewith Mr. Bowker arose and tying broadly.
family cows, heifers witli their first calves
was finding some comfort in running this world. Not this, nor anything that besides givhtg employment to thousands of
PROMPTLY EXECUTED the sleeves of his coat loosely about his Before civilization stepped in and spoiled and
55T The Democrat says that bears have should be milked till within a few weeks of
fear
could
urge,
could
stay
the
rest.
Man
workmen,
and
making
of
Franco
the
very
neck strayed along the lanes, and got to things there were few scenes in the world water also. And, at tho moment when
commenced their annual slaughter of sheep their coming in again. Ever after they
In the best manner, nnd at the LOW EST PRICES.
after
man
went
down.
There
were
fiyo
garden of the world.
in the course of the next hour, a richer in picturesque and humorous ele William stood upon June Bridge, Mr.
in Maine, and in Gilead two or three will continue to give the milk up to tho
C a b l e s B r o s .,
P a i n t e r s . gether,
presentable nosegay of late May early dog- ments than that presented by an out-of-door Abraham Gough, in a suit of flannels, was and thirty men and hoys below, and they
Unfortunately for England she is spend young cattle have been killed by these same time. If dried off early they will al
F . L. M c L a u g h lin , B la c k sm ith .
roses and white fox-gloves. These, backed Saturday night in the Black country. There making his way to the day shift in the Strip- would have them up or die. With that ing all her surplus, revenues upon War, in black-coated rangers.
ways dry up their milk early.”
Shop r e a r of F a rw e ll H all, R ockland
by a dozen or so prodigious ferns, he bound were always shows and stalls on the wates and-at-it. Lest you should find yourself godlike pallor on their lips and cheeks, with
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i y In consequence of carelessness in
neglecting to designate the State as well as
tho city or town to which a letter is intend
ed to go, thereby causing much confusion
in the post-oflices, an appeal has been made
to the public by the New York office to he
more careful iu future. A circular has
been issued showing that there are a large
number of places in the United States sim
ilar in name. Of Brooklyns there are 18;
Baltimores, 5; Bostons, 10; Buffalos, 16;
Burlingtons, 17; Charlestons, 17; Chieagos;
1; Cincinnatis, 8; Clevelands, 10; Colum
buses, 19; Daytons, 25; IJetroits.5; Indianapolises, 2; Louisvillcs, 15; lxiwells, 15;
Memphises, 8; Milwaukecs, 3; Nashvilles,
14; Omahas, 5; l'ittsburgs, 8; Philadelphias, 7; Portlands, 14; Quincys, 15; Rich
monds, 22; Springfields, 25; St. Josephs,
15; St. Louises, 4; St. Pauls, 12; Toledos,
7; Washington, 30; Wilmingtons, 13; and
and Williamsbnrgs, 28. In one day over
60,000 letters have been received in the
New York office inadequately addressed.

r y Congress has recently authorized the
Maine Mines.
The G reenback Conventien.
M ississippi H irer, June YJth, 1862.
MEMORIAL DAY.
•F “ Col. Black,” our efficient city bill-poster,
erection of headstones over tho graves of(
c c CouillardiOf the Boston KemW
____
j Thomas W yatt, U. S. Navy.
has been making some advertising trips to the
The Greenback State Convention was
Union soldiers who ure buried in private ,g er)tra„ed
mftking a torn- of inspection
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A p ril 1Ufi, 1863.
country towns in this vicinity during the past
held at Portland last Tuesday, and was
C em eteries—T
1 h e P r o c e ssio n —M em o: ia l Ser- Henry Elwell, Jr., Co. F., 26 Me. Infantry,
and village cemeteries. This will be done q[
“oppei. and silvcl. mines in lbis state
T h u rsd ay , Ju n e 5 ,1879.
week, circulating the “ paper ” of some of our en
largely attended. Hon. William M. Rust
ist o f th e H o n o r e d D e a d —the M ein- j
Chunccllorville, M ap 3d, 1862.
terprising business men.
as soon as the necessary arrangements can Rn<1 g .vjng the ,.eglllls of l)is observniions of Belfast was President, with a vice pres ovices—L
r ln l A d d r e s s .
Ralph W . Young, Co. G., 6 Me. Infantry.
be
made.
In
tho
meantime,
the
Quarter-n
u
”
l
pa^er
Monday’s
Herald
contains
•i> Gen. Tillson is having work pushed on a new
j y It ia worthy of notice that the Green
ident from each county, Hon. Nelson
D ie d in S o u th ern P riso n s and B uried E lse- building 10 by 60 feet, to bc erected on the north
master General, at Washington, is collect- a 1(,tte[. of Mr c fl.on| Bluehill, describing Thompson of Friendship being the 011c
i m is cuy ium j w h e r e .
back convention entirely ignored the great
side
o f liis wharf, to lx? used for the storage c f
Friday,
with
the
uuual
ceremonies.
The
day
was
Ezekiel
Winslow,
Co.
B.,
1st
Me.
Cav.
iug tho necessary information as to where lh(, mincs jn lhat „;ojnjty. Of the Eggemog- from Knox county. The committee 011
subject of temperance in their resolutions
eoal for his steamers and other purposes. Mr.
tlieso headstones are required. All por- gjn 8nvcr mjne, which was opened by a resolutions was composed of ono member warm and pleasant, although a strong wind prevail- ( James B. Cushing, Co. I., 1st Me. Cav.
and proceedings.
B. N. Heuienway has charge o f the job.
ed in the forenoon, making the roads lying with-'Ic- Infantry.
sons having any knowledge of the burial ”ompany nf which C'npt. Deering, of the from each county, J . O. Robinson Esq., , , ,.
. ,
,
,e
! Horatio Richards, Co. D., 1th Me. Infatitrv.
out the sprinkling earts rounds, somewhat uu- Wii|ja h lCrosby, Co. E., lltli Me. Infantry,
•F W e see it stated that Rev. Albert H. Sweetser,
places of U. S. soldiers iu private conic- stcan)el.‘ ixjwiston, was at the head, he of Thomaston, representing this county.
pleasant by reason of the dust.
, Chas. Connor, Co. I., 13th Me. Infantry.
formerly of this city, has resigned the pastorale
• y The Board of Mayor and Aldermen
tcries, whose graves are not marked, aro
g t,lal operations here were begun at the
ponular’obixmular’o b -'. L. K. Butler.
Butler, Co. C., 4th Me. Infantry,
of the Universalist church in Plymouth, ou ac
'Pile resolutions presented by the commit, This anniversary loses nothing iuih(,
of Portland, by the casting vote of Mayor
Co. G., 31st Me. Infantry,
requested to communicate the fact to th e , wrong ond. The company spent nearly tee, which we give below, elicited consider servauec as years pass, but quite the
ot control>• ;| Win.
1IeIiryA.T Maker,
Mitche„
Co B nh Mc infantry.
count of impaired health, the resignation to tnke
Walker, has refused to make an appropria
Qunrtermaster General, (Gen. M. 6 . Meigs, §50 000 in tho erection of extensive works able discussion, from the fact that promi Originally a day set ’apart bv the surviving sold- .
effect in August. Mr. Sweetser has been in P ly
„ rfth
. i c war .•tor the Uuioti
...
, memorial
- i i D ie d ill H ospital:
and B u ried E lse w h e r e .
tion for celebrating the Fourth of July.
lerso
to
the
’
mouth about two years.
Washington, D. C.) and give the regiment. 1for tb(J redllctjon of the ore which they cx- nence had been given to State issues rath
..
,
n
.
Edmund
C.
Grafton,
Co.
L.,
1st
Me.
Cav.
sen ice ol decorating the graves ol their fallen ! Wm j PllUbrick| Co. u ., lst Me. Cav.
•frThe up-river and Rockland delegates to Tincouipany, and date of death of deceased, if pectud afterward to obtain nnd thus serious- er than to the financial doctrines of the par comrades with flowers, it has now (iu this city a t '
“
'
Ambrose P. Melvin, Co. L., lst Me. Cav.
ST The Senate on Tuesday confirmed
Greenback Slate Convention at Portland, went by
known. Similar information is desired jy embarrassed themselves. A new com- ty, and for a while the convention was in least) eouie to be also an occasion when hundred Chas. H. Derby, 2d Me. Battery.
the ateainer City of Richmond on Monday and rethe following appointments of Maine m en:
Jolm W. Haskell, Co. B., 4th Me. Infantry.
from parties in charge of such cemeteries.
ffie Lcwhton.Tuesdaj-hignt. lio tn th ie
i pany has been organized this year, princi a turbulent state. Solon Chase attacked of families pay a like tribute to the memory of the Wm. Flanagan, Co. B., 4th Me. Infantry.
Augustus II. Gilman as pay director; Jos
loved and gone before ” o f their own households.
Of course, it is not intended to furnish
city the Charles Houghton took the up-river delepally by Boston people, and has lensed the the report saying that they had “ got the Thus, during last Friday forenoon, a person stand Ziplia Keith, Co. B ., 4th Me. Infantry.
eph II. Smith, pay inspector; J . Goodwin
Benj. F. Pottle, Co. C., 4tli Me. Infantry.
headstones for graves over which 11101111gates to their destination.
tail
of
the
dog
on
the
wrong
end.”
Others
,
property
of
the
Eggemoggin
company,
for
Hiram
Stevens,
Co.
C.,
4th
Mc.
Infantry.
Hobbs, paymaster.
ments have already been erected by the 20 years, agreeing to pay the latter S100,- followed in the same strain, and finally the ing where he could overlook cither of our city Samuel Heath, Co. D., 4th Me. Infantry.
* The steamer City of Richmond makes an ex
cemeteries would have beheld it dotted all ovei
relatives or friends of the deceased. Ed-1 q00 and 25 per cent, of the profits. The matter was settled by reversing the resolu with groups or individuals engaged in placing pri Rufus F. Derby, Co. D., 4th Me. Infantry.
cursion trip to Portland, to-morrow, carrvin-for
Win. II. O’Nicl, Co. 1)., 4th Me. Infantry.
y
William M. Mason, an elocutionist
one fare for the round trip, to give people an op
win Libby Post of this city is taking meas- fal|| t of tbe ojd company was in beginning tions and placing the financial ones at the vate floral tributes upon the groves of relatives and James H. Thomas, Co. E. 4th Me. Infantry.
of Boston, in said to have disappeared, af
H. Ames, Co. K., 4tli Me. Infantry.
portunity to attend Barnum’s “ Greatest Show on
ures to furnish the information required j t]dngs on loo large a scale, but the mine head.
friends. Especially at the Aehorn Cemetery did the W.
James Turner, Co. II., 4th Me. Infantry.
Earth.” The Imat will not leave till after the close
ter forging the name of his father’s firm to
for the whole of Knox County.
Patrick Crowly, Co. H., 4th Me. Infantry.
A ballot was then taken for a candidate large number of persons engaged in the
oi the evening performance.
promises
well
and
the
new
company
hope
y It has been uiged by the friends of
morial offices make this “ city of the dead ” pre Amasa Jackson, Co. 11., 4th Me. Infantry.
the amount of 810.000. and also commit
QT Tbe first prohibitory liquor law in !hi J t0 m:lko il W - Abont 15 n,en nr0 now for Governor and 910 votes were cast, of sent an animated spectacle. Here would l»e a fam Joseph Coad, Co. F., 3d Me. Infantry.
4- Mrs. Ruth A. W. Heathiwas so unfortunate
the depreciated silver dollar that to remove
ting other forgeries.
which .Joseph I.. Smith of Oldtown, had ily group, there a widowed mother laying the tri Simeon Gordan, Co. L, 12th Me. Infantry.
on Decoration Day as to lose from her pocket her
James M. Higgins, Co. I,, 19tii Me. Infantry.
the discrimination between gold and silver, State was passed in 1851 and was signed i Cnlploy<!l1 and the nnmber is to bc in’
851.
Solon
Chase
had
57.
The
nomina
portmonnaie containing nearly §15. She thinks
creased.
butc
of
affectionate
memory
upon
the
graves
of
James
W
.
Packard,
Co.
I.,
19tli
Me.
Infantry.
y Judge Dillon having resigned his of and allow the free coinage of the latter, bv Gov. Ilnbbard About thirty of the
Aimore Stevens, Co. K., 26th Me. Infantry.
her pocket was picked. Mrs. Heath is is a sold
Coming to Bluehill, Mr. C. describes the tion of Mr. Smith was made unanimous, husband and children, and in another pla<
fice of U. S. Circuit Judgo for the eighth would immediately bring the price of sil members of the Legislature, who voted for copper mines in that town. The first dis- and lie presented himself before the con or three children kneeling about the mound that Isaac R. Grant, Co. E ., 28th Me. Infantry.
ier’s widow and a poor woman and the rascal who
Jeremiah Rackliff, Co. C., 29tli Mc. Infantrv.
has robbed her should make restitution, lest worse
district Iowa, tbo President on Tuesday ver tip to that of gold, and the eighty-five the law are now living, among whom is
vention and accepted the nomination and marked the ’last resting place of a loved brother Chas. M. Davis. Co. G., 1st I). C. Cav.
befall him.
sent to the Senate the name of George W. cent dollar would advance in value.immed Jeremiah Tolman Esq., of this city. A cove, ies of coPPer ore were made here the platform, promising to write a letter or sister. Scores of mounds iu the two cemeteries Ambrose Dill, Co. E ., 2d Me. Cav.
John E. Richards, Co. D., 2d Me. Cav.
convention
of
the
surviving
members
was!
ab°Ut
lllree
Y
^
s
ago.
and
the
development
bore
floral
offerings,
many
of
them
very
beautiful.
4 . Our agricultural readers are referred to the
McCrary, Secretary of War, to fill the va iately to one hundred cents. This, it has
Sewall Cates, Co. A., 12th Kansas Infantry.
of the mines was largely due to Mr. B. O. expressive of his views at length
The formal exercises of Memorial Day, under Martin Marsh, Co. E ., 19th Mass. Infantry.
notice of the special premiums offered by the Knox
liecn remarked, might be true, if we were called to meet at Augusta last Monday, and,
cancy.
The resolutions presented by the com the auspices of Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R ., be Christopher Martin, Co. 1)., 4tli Me. Infantry.
Agricult11r.il Society iu our advertising colmnns.
legislating ou the silver question for our though tile attendance was not large, the Cutter, formerly of Bangor, a California
Joseph
Norton,
Co.
D.,
4th
Me.
Infantry.
iliis society will hold its next annual fair in
miner of twenty years experience. He is mittees, re-arranged by the convention nre gan with the forming of the procession, in front Andrew Stover, Co. E, 20th Me. Infty.
y A terrible cyclone spread over the selves alone and could control the market. meeting was a very interesting one. Hon.
of the Post Ileadiiuarteis, at one o’clock P. M Edwin M. Keller, Co. E, U. S. Navy.
Thomaston. Mr. Erastiis Lcrinond of Thomas
now the active manager of the Bluehill as follows:
Northern part of Kansas, and the Southern But with silver, as with gold, the price is James Bell of Skowhegan, who in 1851, Copper Mining Company, a corporation
under the direction of W. W. Ulmer, Command
ton
lias been chosen to till the vacancy occasioned
Resolved,
That
the
increase
of
the
coin
D ied sin c e le a v in g th e Serv ice a nd buried e ls e 
er of the Post. It moved in the following order
by the death of Mr. Washington Rohhins.
pal t of Nebraska, last Friday, destroying made at Ixmdon nnd not in this country; was a Senator from Somerset county, pre. composed mostly of Boston men. At the bonded indebtednesss of government in
w h ere.
4 . Claremont Commnndcry voted on Momlav
houses, bams and killing cattle imnumera- and to legislate so that our light weight sided, and Dr. J . M. Buzzell, of Deering, mine of this company, besides two tunnels, lime of profound peace from 81,100.000,000 Singhi Band ; Edwin Libby Post, G.“A. It. ;'IIigh Julius B. Litchfield, Co. B, 4th Me. Infty.
Dan’I. I \ Clough, Co. II, 4th Me. Infty,’
eyetlillg to attend the Masonic celeb ration and d el.
ble. But the saddest of it was that about dollar should go up to one hundred cents, who in 1851 was representative from the each running nearly 100 feet into tho side in 1865 to 82,000,000,000 in 1879, is a fact School Cadets; Carriages containing ClerEdwin Lindsey, Co. B, 4th Me. Inftry.
so startling as to alarm every friend of the Disabled Soldiers, Choir, etc., followed by a line Aruna
illation at Belfast, July 1th, and the Singhi Band
Willis, Co. B, 4th Me. Infty.
lifty persons were killed. The amount of would be to discriminate against ourselves town of Limerick, was secretary. An ad' of the hill, and an open cut, some 90 feet country.
of private carriages. The High School Cadet: Albert N. Witham, Co. A. 4th fle. Infty.
has l>een engaged to accompany them. Dr. S. II.
destruction to property cannot yet be esti • and in favor of foreign nations who have dress was issued to the public, reciting the in length and 50 deep at its extremity, a
That Ihe reduction of the rate of coin in who made their first appearance before the pub John Keller, Co. A. 2nd Me. Bat.
Boynton, B. I. 'Weeks and O. E. Blackington are
mated. It was the most destructive storm large amounts of silver to sell, which they triumphs of tile law. Speeches were made shaft has been sunk more than 60 feet, terest and that, at the same time, increas lic on this occasion, bore themselves well and John L. Kelloeh, Co. B, 4th Me. Inftv.
the eoramittee of arrangements. The Cominan
Geo.
E
.
Williams,
U.
S.
Navy.
that ever occurred ia that region, and fears would gladly exchange for gold at a price by the chairman, by Gen. Neal Dow, Dr which will soon strike the vein, which in ing the principal to such an amount as to marched in a manner that did them much credit, Wm. A. Pern-, U. S. N aw .
deiyvvill meet for drill 011 Monday and Fridav
vastly increase the coin interest continually considering the very little drill they have yet had. Joseph O. Pierce, U. S. Navy.
evenings.
are expressed that more will follow, ns the above the market value of the silver in Buzzell nnd others ami strong prohibitory clines to the south at an angle somewhat under
the
pretext
of
economy
by
the
reduc
Jolm Wade, Co. I)., U. S. S. S.
•■F Shall we have any celebration of the
season lias licen hot and sultry and the Europe. So soon ns we offer them an op resolutions were passed. Letters were read greater than 30 degrees. More than a thou tion of the rate of interest, is such a decep and also attested the faithful efforts of their in Augustus V. Handley,5th, U. S. Heavy ArtiHenstructor, Mr. A. D. Blackington.
ous Fourth ” this year. The city cannot afford an
portunity to do this by abolishing all dis from several unable to be present.
Art lm rV liner, 2d Me. Bat.
country is dry and needs rain.
tion nnd fraud upon the people as to mer In the order mentioned the procession mov
sand
tons
of
ore,
every
particle
of
which
appropriation
for such purpose in these .lays of
Thomas
Low,
Co.
C.,
4th
Me.
Infantry,
Dr. Buzzell, in his speech at the evening
crimination between silver and gold here,
it the most severe condemnation.
to the Jameson’s point Cemetery, where the exer |*Edgar Hanaky, Co. E., 2d Me. Cav.
hard times and high taxes; but zeal nnd general
Resolved, The decay of Amorican ship
we shall get their silver, and pay them for meeting gave a review of the history of will he used, aro now lying on the surface,
Abraham Simonton, U. S. Navy.
public interest might largely s.;pp|y the place of
y
“ Socialism,” by Mr. Godkin; “ The it at a higher price than it is worth in the the prohibitory law. The bill was brought awaiting the next step in the process. The ping is a subject that justly causes anxiety cises took place in the order of the programu Chas. B. Titus, Co. G., 3lst, Me. Infantry.
published last week. The procession then i
money in ananging for a proper observance of the
Horace R. Haskell, Co. 1)., 1th Me. Infantry.
Currency and U. S. Supreme Court,” by market of the world to-day, for our action into a Democratic legislature, with a Dem company have also a mill for crushing and alarm, and its revival should enlist the formed and marched to the Aehorn Cemetcr
Wm. R. Shields, Co. D.. 4th Me. Infantrv.
day, while citizens might make private contribu
Mr. Brooks Adams; " T h e Indian Ques can have but a slight effect ou any other ocratic governor. The Democratic party the ore. with a capacity of 18 to 20 tons of closest attention of our entire people, and where similar services were repeated. Here Geo. W. Haskell, G.'.th N. Y. Infantry.
tions for such expensesn? would k- unavoidable
we demand such legislation as shall cause
Albert
L.
Pednletou,
U.
S.
Navy.
tion," by Ex-Secretary Cox; “ The State market than our own. We can hardly af at that time was composed of two factions ore per day. and soon to be increased by iLs early restoration.
a very beautiful floral cross, composed o William J. Knight, Co. IL 14th Conn. Infantry.
A suitable obeervanee of the day might | K- mad.
white
blossoms
lionlered
with
evergreen,
am
of Greece, ” “ The Condition of Turkey,” ford to do this, but if we make the silver | —the
Resolved, That we favor the unlimited
with very small ex|M-mlitun*. Patriotism need
Wild Cats ” nnd the “ Woolly the addition of new machinery. After the
In the evening the Post
-hed, accompanied
not necessarily lie gauged by the amount of money
*• I-ondon Actors, ” “ Recent American and dollar worth one hundred cents to-day, then Heads.” He found himselfacting with the ore is crushed and separated from dust, it is coinage of gold nnd silver, to he sup surmoiinteil by a crown of flowers, had been eree y the Singhi Baud, to F
II Hall, where the
English Literature,” are topics in the Inler- France and Germany can not make enough latter, as they were generally temperance barreled and shipped to Baltimore, to lie plemented by full legal tender paper mon ted, near the “ B ird ” monument, ami upon tin Memorial address was delivered by Rev. W. C. spent on gun-powder and fire-works.
ey sufficient to transact the business of the pedestal of this cross were deposited the wreath
►F I he Police have been raiding on the liMu«.r
Barrows, pastor of the First Baptist clmreli. The
ternational Review for June. A. S. B a rn es by sending us their silver, to pay for the men. Had the question of temperance smelted. The cost of transportation is 82 country.
in memory of those Union soldiers ami sailor;
Resolved, That we favor the immediate whose remains rest elsewhere. The exercise; hall was entirely tilled by an. attentive and inter sellers. Last S atunby evening they made de
& Co., N. Y., Publishers. Price hv mail, transaction, and we shall defend ourselves been up in the election they would prob per ton. Aliout twenty-five men are now
scents
on the premises o f Jackson Small, Jim Mc
use of the coin in the treasury for the re here also included a brief address by the Pos ested audience. Gen. Tillson presided ami officers
50 cents. This high-class magazine should from that injury. Even the New York ably not have been chosen. There was employed by this eompany.
of tli> Post and clergymen occupied the platform. Laughlin and Alice Rawley. At Small’s a little
duction of the bonded debt.
Chaplain, Rev. G. It. Palmer, which was received
lie in every American household. The Graphic, one ol the most pronounced silver a Providence in it. The “ Wild Cats
whiskey
(enough to swear by) ami six bottles of
A little beyond the Bluehill mine is the
Resolved, That we favor the substitution with warm approval. A large concourse of peo After music by the Band, prayer was offered by
ablest and most charming writers in the organs in the country, thinks that under made war against our noble Governor, mine of the Douglass Copper Mining Com of greenbacks for national bank notes.
Rev. W . M. Ilathorn, of Camden, a veteran of the lager were obtained; nt Rawley’s nothing was ;mt
ple
was
present
at
this
cemetery,
to
listen
to
tin
and
at
Mclziughlin's
the contra!»:uid
world arc contributors. Subscription 85.00 existing circumstances 1sTt well enough to nnd swore they would cut off his head pany, of which Capt. Hanson Gregory, Jr.
Resolved, That the volume of our mon
«pih in
Fourth Maine Regiment. The speaker was felic
ey should not vary with the chance pro exercises. The vocal music iu the programme itously introduced by Gen. Tillson who said that season to prevent seizure. Small
brought
a year.
wait till the monetary status of the silver They succeeded in disrupting the party of this city, is President and Mayor Walk duction of the precious metals, or tho cap was furnished by a quartet consisting of Mes:
liefore
the
Police
Court
ou Monday, convicted,
he was an orator whose words hail a man behind
S.
T.
Mugridge,
and
Warren
White,
Misses
It
er
of
Portland,
cx-Mayor
Hamlin
of
Ban
of Europe has been settled, and that we —the temperance element of the party
rice of corporations.
them—a man who had enlisted in the army as a and lined §56 and costs, appealed and furnished
y The war lietwcen Peru and Chili, hail best not “ help them ” quite so much bolted, and with the Whigs and Free gor, Nathan Crowell of Boston and Dr. F.
Resolved That a graduated Lix on incomes Gould and Mary F. Fuller. Mr. A. T. Crockett private, passed through the memorable siege of hail iu the sum of s2iM) On Monday evening the
still continues. The latest intelligence, by yet.
| soilers united and formed a Republican L. Bartlett of Portland are among the di is imperatively demanded, to the end that was organist.
Port Hudson and came, out of the conflict a com officers seized four bottles of lager at II? U. Bcr
The following is th e “ roll of honor,” containing
i » i-4 i o - da I the capital of iliccountry m:»vequally lmar
rv ’sand Berry was arraigned on Wednesday after
missioned officer.
way of England is that the Peruvian iron
jtg
J
j i
j
---------------------------;—
I party, and they became the party of temper. rectors. 1no capital
w stock is lixcd at.yo(X),- i u*
the names of all whose groves were decorated at
The address was earnest, eloquent and patriotic, noon, convicted ofkecpiug with intent to sell, ami
clads Independcncia and Huascar encoun000.
The
superintendent
of
the
mine
is
QTTho Democrats iu Congress held a :ince' 1
' 11’)’ *l;lvu 5>ncc >eniained. If
Resolved, That we oppose all subsidies the two cemeteries ami o f all those fallen
and occupied forty-five minutes in the delivery. It fined §50 and costs. lie appealed and was ordered
terrd the Chilian wooden war vessels Es caucus last Tuesday and voted to back P bu ^y®mocrats had boon true to the temper- Mr. Henry L. Gregory, o f this city, who | or legalized monopolies and denounce as field of battle, or dyingjn sonthern’prisous
was listened to with close attention and received to recognize for appearance at S. J. Court, in tinhighust crimes any corruption
re, whose remains rest where death found
meralda and Covadonga oil’Iqniquc, a port down from the high ground they had as- | anco principle, they might have been in has had large mining experience iu C ali-! 0,10
with hearty applause during its progress and at its sum o f§200. On Tuesday morning the City Mar
e ... •
xr
.,
...
,
r .i •
■ the ballot box. We favor few and sun- then
in the South of Peru. In the conflict the sumod—not to [lass any appropriation P°w<!r to-day.
forum. Mr Couilliir.l says of
e”'n - ( ,)lldaws ami those rigorously enforced,
close.
The orator spoke o f the solemn services of shal seized a barrel of bottled lager, which wa>
Jai
i P o in t (,’«• •tery.
two Chilian vessels and the ironclad Indc- bills without certain political riders—and
pany: “ J hoy have a width of vein of j Resolved, That wc hereby denounce eomthe day and of the potent eloquence which had being delivered by a truck team at the Imck door
V. Abbott,Lilin. 8 Urlgu-b- tlluirtcniiasti'r.
U. S. S ig n a l S e r v ic e .— Rockland is now about two hundred and lifty feet and about j nmnisiu in all its forms and phases.
y B row n, t'o . 11. Berilnn 8 . 8 .
spoken from Ihe silent graves, inspiring to of Beaver A- McLaughlin's place, in Shepherd’s
pendencia were sunk. The Chilians rep voted to pass tile customary bills, leaving
. Brown. V .8 . N avy.
trongcr loyalty and a purer patriotism, building, at the Brook- the same place where a
resent that the Peruvians made the ttaek out appropriations for payment of marshals a “ 1lisplay Station ” for the exhibition of 600 in length. Since last September, when I Tl,is convention reaffirms the cardinal .lolill'G
,vo. Buiikrr, 2ml Me. Baltere.
xrv.... they i...........
enunciated
thee platform
of the Vlvali
then [proceeded to’ disctl.-s the memories search was made on Saturday evening. The
E. Bovnton, 2ml Me. Batten .
in the absence o f their two ironclads. The and supervisors atelections, and forbidding the storm signals of the U. S, Signal Serv wo.k iw
began,
have put. out< i-iu..
l-'?» tons ', principles
'Xa|ii)1'lal (;rccnW
k (in:UIIV
k i n of Maine
lessons suggested by the duties of the day. barrel was marked “ J. McLaughlin.” The
.1. Buras, Co. II. lib Me. In llry .
Indcpendencia was the pride of the Pcru- the use of any appropriation for the army ice Bureau. The signals will bc displayed of ore. Having no mill yet, though one | holden at Lewiston, .June oth, LS7X. and G.
Janus Baleomb, Itb Me. luttry.
One thing held iu grateful remembranee was the parties were arraigned in the Police Conrt ou
lJaviil Baleomb, Co. 1, Lab Me. ln ltr j.
vian navy, being the only great ironclad i being used for the pnrjaise of transporting from the top of the Custom House, a gaff will probably bc creeled before winter, looks with pride and satisfaction at tb
uecessful overthrow of the foulest couspiraey Wednesday afternoon, and in defense claimed
Wm. E. Conant. Co. D .l.stL'. 8. Sharp shooters.
igaiust Freedom known to history, ami in success that they knew nothing of the barrel of lager, had
which it possessed.
j troops to lie used iu preserving peace at having liecn rigged on the Custom House their orc is broken tip by band and shipped dorscincnt of the satne by the |>coplc at the Chas. Derby, 2nd Me. Battery.
September
election,
the
rapid
growth
ol
the
flag-staff
for
this
purpose.
Mr.
1!,
II.
Burn
( Inis. A . D avis. Co. D, Itb Me. Iatlry.
ion he spoke at length o f the character of the men not ordered it, and that the sending of it there was
to the smelting works. They, too, expect
----------------♦ — -----------j the polls on election days.
party in the country at large, and the vote
Ellenis, United States Navy.
vho enlisted to overthrow treason; of the joy that a “ conspiracy ” against them to drive them out
ham, of the Post-office, has been ap|x>inted soon to largely increase their production.” by the latest elections showing the unpre John
g T The l»oot and shoe business at Au b u n i 1
____ _____________________ _
Ered Earldsli, C. 8. Navy.
-aniewith restored peace; o f the overthrow of sla- ot business. On enquiry by the court as to what
---------------I “ Observer ” in charge of the signals, as be.
The Stover Hill Company is another eor cedented increase from
in ls?ii to Otis S. (ia rd n e r. Co. 1, 'Jth Me. In rtry .
is an exhibit of increasing prosperity. Last
ery ami the ratification of the constitutional their business was, they declined to testify. His
Geo. E . H ollin s, Co. 1, tilth Me. intlry.
[3T At the Democratic Convention at fovo stated, and Mr. W. J . Rideout is ap- poration that has recently begun work, l.diKMXJO in 1878.
week the shipments from that city amountJohn 8. llall, Co. D. Berdan S. s
amendments, ami of the higher views of the grand Honor thought this defense rathergjiuzy, but gave
This convention also congratulates the John llashell, Co. B. Uh Me. Inllry.
oil to 1337 cases, against 819 cases in tho Columbus, Ohio, yesterday, Gen. Thomas ; pointed night operator a t the telegraph of- owning thirty acres of land in the vicinity, people
eur
of woman’s mission developed by the war. the respondents time to present any evidence ot
of
Maine
upon
the
reforms
inaugu
Bradford K. Holmes, I . S. N a'7the “ conspiracy,” ami the case is not yet finished.
corresponding week of 1878. The amount Ewing was nominated as the candidate for 1fiCe, to receive the messages ordering the its stockholders being mostly Bangor peo rated by the Nationals, ami carried forward It. E. A. Hutchings. Co. L, .id R. 1. In tr>.
In conclusion, the speaker s aid :
*F Two accidents occurred to ladies in this city
of leather received during the week was Governor. The Grccnbackers held a con- displayofsignals,or“ signalsdown.” These ple. A Brunswick company and a Belfast by the last legislature of Maine, whereby Wendall K. Howard, 7th Co. unassigned Me. In“ We cannot sufficiently honor the “ Nation’s
Nahum
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Hall,
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G.,
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Me.
Infantry,
vention
at
the
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place,
and
after
adoptmessages
come
from
Sergeant
Boyd,
the
Dead.” But one thing, eomnitles, we eau do— j on Memorial Day, one ot them of a serious d ia m e 
the expenses of the state and counties have ftry.
company are also about to be organized.
over eight tons, more than a ton larger
keep sacred and inviolate the great principles for ter. 'I’he first happened to the wife of Capt. Ad
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while
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nomofficer
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charge
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Portland.
Mr.
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Ham,
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ar
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than had been received during ’any week
liieh so many gave their lives. We ought never
of the public service has in no way been James P. Johnson, Co. G. 2dth Me. Till’r> ■
inated Gen. A. S. Pratt as their candidate out, the operator, has been on duty at Bel
i forget the lessons of the past. The pomp and dison Oliver, who resides at the South End. Sim
since November 1876, and five and a half
impaired; nnd we demand a continuance George Johnson Co. K, 1st Me. llc a \j Aitill . • glory, heroism and self-denial, hardships and trials was driving in a buggy along Atlantic street, last
for Governor. Two platforms were offer fast, the signal sLition at that place having
of tba jxjlicy of retrenchment and all true John Johnson, U. S. Navy.
of tile war have vanished; but ever present are its Friday morning, m ar tin* head of Atlantic Wharf,
tons Larger than was received during the
Congress.
Nahum It. Jackson. Co. 1. 19th Me. Intlry.
ed in this convention, nnd the miaority, up been discontinued and the property trans
ions which ought always to be remembered.
reform and the practice of the most rigid Samuel
corresponding week of last year. So large
Johnson, Co. F . 1st Me. ( av.
True hearts—patience—courage—faith, are need when a boy threw a stone, frightening the horse
on their platform licing rejected, seceded, ferred to this station. The signals will lie Thursday in the Senate there was a long economy in all departments of the public Orris I. Jameson, C. S. Navy.
ed now. B? arc not called upon to die for our and causing him to rim. turning a corner ami
have been the orders received that the
Samuel
Jackson,
Co.
H
,4tli
Me.
Inftry.
service.
tilt
between
Mr.
Blaine
and
Mr.
Hill,abont
and have called another convention.
country, but we are called upon to live for her. throwing Mrs. O. out with much violence. She
displayed here on the next occasion calling
manufacturers have been obliged to send
Daniel Kennedy Co. C, -Uh Me. luttry.
The battle has changed its liase. Insidious foes struck the ground upon her back, rolled into the
free elections in the South, which was only
Silas E . Isil>e, Co. D, -Uh Me. Inffiy .
for their use. Our citizens should have a
undermino the foundations of our j
abroad for additional experienced work
The M anhattan Bank Bobbery.
ended by the expiration of the morning
Orrin P. Mitchell, Co. B. 4th Me. I'tlt'Vgovernment.
He who accepts office for private ends I gutter and remained insensible for some minutes.
"3T Dr. Wiggin, of this city, has re correct idea of the weather signal service
men.
Arehihald McKeliar, Pay-masters Clerk. .....
ami gain; he who loves liis country less than he On this account and because she was hidden
hour; Mr. Wallace made along speech at
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turned from the meeting of the Maine II0111- and not ex|>ect too much from it. La
a d v a n ta g e ; he who fought against where she lay from those who had rushed to
Amos Nash. U. S. Navy.
tacking the Election laws and the Republi
mid now seeks to rule it; he who is the spot where the horse was captured, she
'l’hoinas K. Osgood, Payniastci, i • • • -yt y Gen Neal Dow, in a column of the mopnthic Medical Society at Augusta, and dies should not look to the Custom House can party; a small River and Harbor bill
D isc lo su r e o f th e S ch e m e .
I pure, true ami faithful,—in a word
E d-ar A. l ’errv, Sergi. Major, Sth Me. Inllry.
disloyal in peace, as well as in war;—lie is a trait- was not discovered by them at first. When
Portland Daily Press of Tuesday, Lakes is reports a full, interesting anil profitable flag-staff on Monday mornings for infor was taken up, and Mr. Hereford favored it
It will be remembered that on the 27th Albert W . Perry, Co. c , 1st Me. s . S.
iriking at the very foundations of our found, she was recovering consciousness ami
sue with Gov. Garcelon in the views of the meeting, he and Dr. Piper of Thomas mation whether it will be safe to hang out and Mr. Conkling spoke against it; ad of October last, tho Manhattan Savings Alln-rt S. Pilcher Co. C, -Uh Me. Inftry.
prosperity. Our duty is to remember what we and was taken into the house o f a relative
Greenleaf Porter, C. S. N.
lit for ami what our comrades died for. and to
latter upon the Maine law, as reported by ton representing the homn-opathic facility their " wash; ” nor should farmers in hay journed until Monday. The House voted to Bank in New York, was entered by burg Ransom E. Pierce, Co. G. loth Me. luttry.
he true to the trusts committed to our care. Let near by. Fortunately alie was not seriously hurt
an interviewer from the Atlanta Constitu of this county. The session took place on ing time look to the same oracle to warn adjourn over Friday on motion of a Vir lars, the watchman was manacled and com Freeman Post, Rnot casta ballot, let us not perform an act, ami recovered rapidly from the effects of her mis
A. Rhoades, lst Neb. l a t.
it shall be imworlitv of the spirit of our loyal hap.
tion, and published in that paper May 23d. Tuesday and Wednesday. Tile following them of an approaching shower ;[nor should ginia Democrat, Mr. .Johnston, whose re polled, under threats of taking his life, to Ira
E. W. Rogers, U. S. N.
ml. Thus iloing, we shall be able to keep the
In the afternoon, Mr.
V. It. Boynton, city un
a party starting on a water excursion expect marks were applauded by both sides of the disclose the combination to the safe, and Henry O. Ripley, Co. B, Uh Me. Inllry.
It is needless to say that Gen. Dow con are the officers for the ensuing year:
■h heritage purchased for us through suffering
Ring, 2nd Me. Bat.
nnd blood; ami our Nation, founded on the civil dertaker, was conveying a party of friends in his
President—C. M. Foss.
to be informed from the same source wheth House; the resolution was afterward the hank was robbed of money and securi Chas.
travenes all the opinions alleged to have
Isarael Rivers, Co. B. C. S. C oast tn ia rd .
piality of all men, resting on the firm arches of high delivery wagon, to witness the ceremonies of
Vice Presidents—L. M. Dillingham and er they will be caught in a fog or a calm changed so as to adjourn until Monday; the | t*es to
Nathaniel
C.
Stubbs,
Co.
A,
,1b
I
.
s
.
inllry.
been expressed by the Governor. He thinks
free schools ami universal suffrage, pillared In decoration day. In addition to the high driver’s
v:^uo
near three millions o Alden T . Spear, C. S. Navy.
justice, and buttressed by Christianity, shall towbefore night. The public should under
the interviewer perverted what the Gover W. K. Knowles.
veto of the legislative bill was received lollars. Last Saturday, Henry Glenn, Pat Josiah Seavv, Co. C, 4ih Me. Inftry.
?r up iu matchless strength and grandeur, the scat, Mr. Boynton had placed in the wagon a couple
Isaac Staid,’Co. ll,4 th M e.Inrtry.
stand that these signals are not designed to
Recording Secretary—W. E. Shepard.
nor said and is holding him up in a ridicu
ot boxes and covered them to form extra seats.
arvel of the ages, and the hope of tlic world.”
and read; the Jtepublicans applauded; the rick Sbovelin and William Kelly were ar Chas. M. Snow, Co. B, lst Me. S. S.
Corresponding Secretary—Jas. B. Bell. record the ordinary changes of the weath
On the lorward box were two or three persons and
lous light to the country as expressing dif
message was closely listened to by both rested in New York on the charge of bein ltoliert It. Spalding 2nd Me. Bat.
Alden
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Thorndike,
2d
Me.
Bat.
Treasurer—L.
II.
Kimball.
Mrs.
Boynton sat on the rear seat, when, on North
er
as
they
occur,
but
to
warn
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f
the
ap
ferent and contradictory opinions at one in
parties; the House, by a vote of 11*2 to 91, implicated in the robbery. The bank Peleg Thomas, 4th Me. Infantry.
Main street, the vehicle was stopped to take up Mr.
Censors—Wm. Gallup, W. S. Briery, C. proach o f storms of sufficient severity to
terview upon this most important subject;
watchman,
Patrick
Slevin,
who
was
arrest
Eugene
Waters.
Co.
C.
4th
Me.
Infantry.
failed to pass the bill; the Senate amend
W
ilbur
Sinallidge ami Mrs. Fanny Merrow, who
Chas. P. W ashburn, C. S. Navy.
and then representing him as declaring II. Barr, W. L. Thompson, I). N. Skinner. make precaution prudent or necessary. ments to the Subsidiary Coinage bill were ed on Wednesday, confessed the whole plo John
took the remaining places on the seat with Mrs.
N. Wilson Co. 1). 2d V. S. Sharpshooters,
It appears from the disclosure made by (ieo. E . Wall, Co. 11. 4th Me. Infantry.
The signals arc, of course, mainly benefi agreed to.
that he had not any opinion at all about it.
Boynton. When the horses were started again, the
»F Mineral water at Merrill’s.
the burglar that the robbery was planned Viiial E. Wall, Co. K. 20th Me. Infantry.
rear scat tipped suddenly, throwing out its three
y One of tho most melancholy affairs cial to the maritime interest.
Monday in the Senate, the publication of
A ehorn C em etery,
occupants at the end of the wagon. Mr. S. and
*F New goods at Albert Smith’s Music Store.
There arc only two signals displayed, as
more than three years ag<^ A burglar llinun G. Berry, Maj. Gen. U .S . A.
y
The Brunswick Telegraph thinks that it has been our duty to record, occurred at
one-sided pamphlets by Air. Wallace, pur
Miss M. escaped with only very slight bruises, bnt
though the condition of Wiscasset farm- Newport. Vermont, last week. Eleven the case may demand, and these signals porting to be reports, was criticised by Air. known as “ Little ” Tracy first concocted A. F. Thomas, 2d Me. Bat.
»F Regular monthly meeting of the City Council
Mrs. Boynton struck upon her head, prodneing
C. Dunean, lst U. S. Heavy Artillery.
icxt Monday evening.
el's is a grievous one, yet what is to be children who attended a school in that town arc given by flags in the day time nnd by Edmunds, and a debate sprang up in which the scheme and organized a band to rob the Grill
Edgar L. M owry,4th Mc. Infantry.
coucussion of the brain and was taken up insensi
bank,
but
It
was
broken
up,
however,
by
Snin. C. F. Hills, 4tli Me. Inlantry.
done in the premises is a question which were so poisoned by drinking the water from lanterns at night. The flags are a white Mr. Thurman and Mr. Blaine joined ; the
►
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The
schooner
B.
Snow
of
Tremont
is
reble, in which condition slie remained for an hour
James I.. Wood, Paymasters Clerk.
the arrest and conviction of most of the George
not only affects Wiscasset but every town a brook that ran near the school-house, that one, with a black square in the center, and
eiving a new foremast at South Marine Railway or more. She was taken into the residence of Mr.
F. Crockett. 23d Mass. Infantry.
bill in regard to the Great Kanawha and
members of the gang for other crimes John C. Blagden, 20th, Mc. Infantry.
in the State which feels itself afflicted they died in a very brief of time, nnd many a red one, also with a black center. The
S. I. Adams and Dr. Banks was summoned. Nan
the Kentucky River improvements was op
Eliah TV. Sltaw*. 24th Me. Infantry.
sea and vomiting ensued after her returning to con
Then be organized a second gang ii Hosea
with debt. If Wiscasset is allowed to others were stricken down, who will prob lanterns are the one white and the other
Coomlis. 4th Me. Infantry.
nu n , of the Free Bapti«
❖
posed by Mr. Conkling; after debate, the
sciousness, in addition to the pain iu the head, and
which were Jimmy Hope, George How John R. Burpee, 4th Me. Infantry.
scale her debt where is the matter to ably recover. It seems that the teacher of red, to correspond with the flags. The red
bapti;
lidatcs at the North
bill was passed. In the House, a number
it was not until Sunday afternoon that M rs.Boyn
. II. Waldron, 4th Me. Infantry.
nla>.
ard, John Dobbs, Jim Brady and others ELorenzo
end? If people gamble in stocks, nnd the school where the children attended no flag alone by day, or the red lantern alone
D. Martin, 2d Me. Bat.
ton was sufficiently improved to be removed to her
of new bills were introduced, including ono They also bad iu league with them a man Win.
A. Phiihriek, 4th Me. Inlantry.
that’s precisely what every town did which ticed something wrong about the taste of by night, are called the “ Cautionary Sig
home,
corner of Main aud Summer streets. Sh 
by Mr. Springer about the stations of the who was employed as watchman at odd Artemus Robinson,4lhM e. Infantry.
is to hold £
loaned its credit to the Knox & Lincoln the water and forbade its use in the school, nals," and are merely cautionary against
is slowly recovering and evidently had but a uai
M. Mathew s, 2d Berdan S. S.
troops on election day; the bill for a Miss hours in the bank, Two attempts were James
next Mnn.l
James Turner, 4th Me. Infantry.
row escape from a fatal termination of the unfort
railroad, they must take the consequence but 17 of the scholars used it and were approaching storms from any direction
Ilerliert J. Dow, 4th Me. Infantry.
unate accident.
of the venture, and strain every resource to stricken down within 24 hours. Ju st They signify the probability of stormy issippi River Improvement Cotumiss ion made by the gang to rob the bank, but each Jostiua
Thomas, U. S. Coast Gilanis.
was taken up and passed; the bill to allow failed through the inability of tbo watch James N.
The mil biwineas of Oak Hall, Bo:
Brown, 2d Me. Cav.
i lh.meet honest demands, for the parties hold above the schoolhouse was a field of pota weather in tile locality, so great as to de
ii exelu
Chas. W. Snow, U. S. Navy.
producers
of
tobacco
*
to
sell
$100
worth
npkd, priv
man
to
meet
his
engagements.
This
gang
ing Wiscasset bonds doubtless took them in toes last season, and Paris green was used mand precaution. The white flag above
Leonard II. Jameson, U. S. Navy.
rule* fur meusurenu
•F Gei
oted at their lit and satisfaction ■
good faith, relying upon the honest pur extensively to exterminate potato bugs. the red by day, and the white lantern nbove without tax was called up, but the House was also broken up, but Hope, thoroughly M. M. Pillsbury, V. S. Navy.
George Smith, soldier 1812.
refused to suspend the rules and pass the
oi Mr. Jack- is now being L«-ld.
pose of those who issued them.
The potato tops were dumped into the bam the red by night, nre called the “ Caution bill; the bill to appropriate $20,000 for the convinced of the feasibility of his scheme, James Walsh, soldier 1812.
isetl m em ber f the eompany.
lost no time in reorganizing his forces. Michael Aehorn, soldier 1812.
yard of Horace Cheney, who built a drain ary Off-Shore Signals," and are cautionary Australian Exhibition was passed.
Thomas Berry, soldier Revolution.
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be
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ed
at
the Methoh i tb e
C o u n ty .
Dobbs, “ Big Kid,” who was on foot again John Gregory soldier Revolution.
Vjf Temperance advocates would have from tho yard to the brook; he also buried against rough weather and against winds
list Church next Sabbath. The Pastor will give a
Tuesday, the Senate passed the pos1 and others equally skilled and desperate Jeremiah Berry, soldier 1812.
a hard chance in Russia. Mr, “ John a colt, in the spring of 1877, on the edge of expected to be in a northern or western di
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route bill; discussed some other matters joined him, and the work began in earnest
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Baker,” a Russian citizen of Massachusetts, the brook, and the flowing water washed
without coming to a vote, and then went On Sunday morning, when the friendly
*F Gen. Tillson’s new excursion barge “ Juno ” T H O M A S T O N .
Hull R u n , J u ly 21r/, 1SC1.
Capt. William J. Ix'rmoml a d family arrive
in the course of a lecture on “ Nihilism ’ out part of the carcass. A Mr. Simp white lantern hoisted alone in place of the
vas successfully launched from the yard of Wm
into executive session, and confirmed all watchman was on duty in the bank, Hope Stephen It. Chapman, 4th Me. Infantry.
in Boston last week, said that in Russia it son, who has lost one child, objected to the red would have the same significance.
Rogers
at Bath, yesterday noon. The Hercules home last week. His ship, the ‘ Samuel Watts
\salicl
Towne,
Co.
B.
4tli
Me.
Infantry.
the pending army appointments, some 300 was let into the building, and used his op
irk.
i Ne
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signals
indicate
that
while
tho
storm
Brvan TV. Fletcher, Co. B. 4th Me. Infantry.
is “ a crime to speak in favor of temperance colt being buried there, and caused Cheney
as expected to tow her to this city to-ilay.
in number. In the House a resolution to portunity to thoroughly examine the vaults. Dennis Conniss, Co. C. 4th Me. Infantry.
Capt. James Sliced, of .the ship Alexander Gib
and the fourth offense is punished by exile to move it and bury it elsewhere, which disturbance is considered not passed, and
►F The Courier’s Thomaston correspondent says son, and Capt. John S. Turner, of ship II. S.
Janies B. Grant, Co. C. 4tli Me Infantry.
investigate
the
conduct
of
the
shipping
The next Sunday be returned and taught Franklin Aehorn, Co. C. 4th Me. Infantry.
to Siberia." And he adds that “ the reas was done, but it was buried in a swamp the wimis may yet be high, the winds arc
that the constantly increasing practice of Dr. Gregory, are at home. Capt. Turner’s family will
commissioner’s office at New York, was of the watchman how’ to use wax in takinj Nathaniel B. Gowen, Co. C. 4th Me. Infantry.
Levensaler shows that the citizens of Thomaston accompany hint on the next voyage.
on of this is that the government receives only 50 feet from the brook, the water of expected to blow from a northern or west
fered, but failed as objection was made to an impression of a keyhole. The watch TVm. B. Foss, Co. D. 1th Me. Infantry.
appreciate
the services of a good physician.
ern
direction,
or
oft'-shore.
Jacob A. Sparhawk, Co. D. 4th Mc. Infantry.
S. P. Swett has added to his stock iu trade
a large, revenue] from the sale of liquor, which ran into the brook. Cheney re
The bill relative to the removal of man, Patrick Slevin, was an apt scholar,
Yorktown, A p ril, G, 1862.
The observer has no discretion about dis
and it fears also that if the people stop marked that he guessed lie hadn't bettered
»F Last Sunday morning, at the First Baptist pianos, organs and musical goods.
causes
from
the
Shite
to
the
Federal
Courts
Thomas II. Snowdcal, Co. B. 4th Me. Infantry.
Capt. Arthur Spear lias lieen appointed collector
Church, the hand of fellowship was extended to
drinking they will begin to think.” Russia it much. Violent threats aro freely ex playing signals, but can only display such was discussed, the demand for the previous and soon returned the lump which the
.Tfn/rei n H itt, ■Ip ril 6,’1362.
eleven persons by the pastor, and the ordinance of of taxes.
must be the paradise of rumsellcrs, and we pressed toward Cheney. Samples of the as arc ordered. When the cautionary sig question having been withdrawn. No vote burglar hail brought, with an impression, Harrison V. Cowen, Co. B. 4th Me. Infantry.
Ship Mary G. Reed, Capt. Walter Carney, re
the Lord’s Supper was subsequently observed.
from
which
the
latter
was
able
to
make
a
nals
are
flying
they
are
not
ordered
down
beg to suggest to tlic members of that craft water have boen sent to Boston for analy
C h a n tilly, Sep t., 1st,*1862.
ported at Melbourne, Australia, is bound to Callao
was taken.
key for the outer street door on Blcccker Madison Stevens. Co. lb 4th Me.
►F Last Saturday was a very warm day and from that port.
in Maine the expediency of early emigra sis, and tho selectmen will not take any until the storm is past. The cautionary
Sunday was “ hot ”—so everybody says. We hear
Wednesday no business of importance street, which was found to lit, and was put liarlcs Bowden, Co. D. 4tli Me. In tan tn .
Ship Andrew Johnson, Capt. John L. Crawford,
tion to the Czar's dominions.
proceedings until the result is known. Old siguals are not considered justified unless
Fredericksburg, Dee. 13th, 1S62.
the temperature reported by some of our citizens arrived at Bremen on the 30 ult., iu a passage of
and young nre Liking the disease, but in a the wind is expected to attain a velocity of) was transacted in either branch. The post by for use. This attempt also failed for Avery l-.Candage, Co. C .ltli Me. Infantry.
to have been as high as 90 ® and 95 ® iu the shade* 37 days from New York.
more
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hour.
Winds
from
want
of
time,
but
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entrance
to
the
vault
route
bill
was
passed
in
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House
with
the
J une’s M. Bragg, Co. C. till Me. Inlantry.
y The opening of the summer season milder form, and will soon recover. Six
On Decoration Day the Thomaston Cornet Band
►F The High School Excursion to Fort Kuox,
containing the safes was effected. Eight Moses II. F. Bartlett,, Co. I), lilt Me. Inlantry.
at “ Manhattan Beach ” (reached a dozen physicians have been unremitting in their 1 to 2 miles per hour arc considered light; Senate amendments.
SimuelI A.TV.msI.C o. lb . Uh Me. Infantry.
ou Thursday of next week, is to be the first on Gen. played a dirge at the grave o f their former Com
months later negotiations were again Jam es M eD avitl. Co. II. itli Me. in la n try .
times daily from New York city) has been attendance. Public opinion runs high, each 3 to 5 gentle; 6 to 14 fresh; 15 to 29 brisk;
rade,
Nathan Miller, aud placed flowery garlands
Tillson’s new barge “ Juno” and will no doubt at
opened w’ith watchman Slevin. Finally Jolm A. Keller, Co. C. Uh Me. lnfautrv.
fixed for June 14th. Gilmore’s full band one having his or her views of the trouble, 30 to 39 high; 40 to 59 a gale; 60 to 79 a
tract a large party who will be sure to have a good over his resting place. It. II. Coitnce Engine Com
Doiulllhumcille, J u n e 28, 1863.
storm;
80
or
above
a
hurricane.
the
job
was
put
up
for
Sunday
morning,
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Aines,
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pany
decorated
the grave of Henry D. Brown, a
time.
and the cornetist Levy have been engaged no two stories being alike. “ Tho brook
former member of their company.
was towed here from Machiasport, arriving Mon Oct. 27, and iu it w’ero Jimmie Hope, Kelly Will. 11. Morse, Co. G., 28th Me. Infantry.
for the season and will give concerts every was poisoned and Cheney did it,” is a
Alfred M. Keller, Co. G.. 28th Me. Inlantry.
►F During the month of May the number of in
Rev. O. M. Richardson preached a’very interest
►F Mr. W. H. Hyde’s fancy goods and millinery day night. The vessel had been got off the ledges and Dobbs, together with night watchman Joshua 11. Keller, Co. G., 28th Me. Inlantry.
afternoon and evening. The attractions at common expression. The matter will be store was decorated with suitable emblems on and taken to the beach at Machiasport by persons
terments in this city was fourteen, as follows: su ing discourse at the Congregational Church on
tlcttgsburg, J u ly 1863.
perintended’ by C. V. R. Boynton, seven, one Sunday evening last.
this seaside resort are very great. With thoroughly and properly sifted, and the of Memorial Day. The liack of the window was of that place who contracted to do the job for Slevin. It was thought that Slevin would
G 1) Smith, Co. I.. 19th Me. Inlantry.
have
charge
of
the
bank
on
that
night,
but
non-resident;
by N. A. & S. 11. Burpee,seven, two
Rev. W . 11. Williams informs ns that the fair
two miles and a half of beach; the grand fenders, if any, will meet with just punish draped-and festooned with crape and black velvet $1000. Here she was taken charge of by Capt.
W m .E Barrow.-, Co. 1., 19th Me. Infantry.
non-residents.
an
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frustrated
it.
The
gang
re
H.
G
.B
ird,
under
whose
direction
three
water
of the ladies sewing circle of the Methodist society,
above
and
around
the
portrait
o
f
Capt.
Edwin
hotel with a front of660 feet; the unequaled ment.
M'itih-rnese, fr o m H u y iUh to Sth, 1864.
bulkheads were constructed in the hold, in solved to carry out their plans after the Jdwin I-ibhy, Co.’ lb . Uh Me. Infantry.
►F Duprez & Benedict are to appear at Farwell announced to take place on Wednesday of next
accomodations for surf-bathing; the AtupiLater intelligence states that medical in Libby, while in front at the right was a cross and tight
the spaee between the foremast and a short dis
Joseph R. Conant, Co. C., 4th Me. Inlantry.
llall on the 16th, with their popular ministrel or week, has been postponed until some other time.
tbeatre, in which the band concerts take vestigation shows the disease to have been at the left an anchor, these emblems .being formed tance abaft the pumps, the ceiling was caulked night watchman had left and when the day W arren W . Austin, Co. C.. 4th Me. Inlantry.
Congress haviug authorized the erection of
ganization and brass band. This is one of the
of evergreen and white blossoms. The whole
watchman came on. How well they were SJoseph
Jr., Co.Co.
C.,C32d4«h
Me.
d Filer,
C Rankin,
MeInfantry.
Infantry.
place; the Marine Railway on which you diphlheria, which was prevailing in that
and
by
means
of
the
“
tanks
”
so
formed
the
ves
largest
and best shows of the kind that travels head stones over the graves of Union soldiers
made an appropriate and tasteful display.
carried out every one knows, and nearly James N. Pendleton, Co. D., U. S. S.
can ride the length of the Beach and re  locality, and which was undoubtedly ag
who are buried in private and village cemeteries,
sel was floated and rendered manageable, though
and will bc sure of a “ big house.”
At the Congregational church, last Sunday full of water forward and aft of the bulwarks. It §3,000,000 was carried away. Kelly stood Frederick Ulmer, 2d Me. Battery.
the Veteran Association o f Thomaston have ap
turn for 10 cents; the captive balloon ascen gravated by using the poisonous water.
•F Gen. Tillson’s water tank is being erected pointed a committee to ascertain the burial places
Cold H arbor, J u n e 'Id, 186-1.
sions; the boating facilities at the East The children who have not died are recov morning, the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blair, made the re was foupd otrarrival here that her rudder, keel guard over the manacled janitor, who gave
near the head of his wharf. The upper half of of all U. S. soldiers, whose graves arc not m ark
cent 6udden death of our fellow citize ^ Dudley T» and a portion of her planking was gone. She will them the combination to the safe, being in John Cokcly, Co. A ., 16th M e.;infantry.
End; the electric lights in the evening, and ering.
this tank will be above the level of the one to be ed, and forward a list of the same to the Quarter
Spottsylca n ia Court House,
Keen, the subject of his discourse, impressing up go on the South Marine Railway for thorough ro» mortal terror of his life. Tho detectives
other features make a visit here from New
on ^his hearers the necessity of living a virtuous pairs. The U. S. Rev. cutter Woodbury, Capt, went to work, and, after a long search Jacob B. Holmes, Co. F ., l s t Me. Heavy Artillery. erected near Kaler & Co.’s steam mill, so that the master General U. S. Army, Washington, D. C.
The Democratic State convention is life and thus being prepared for death whenever it Warner, took Capt. Bird to the scene of the disas John Dobbs and tho younger Hope were
latter, which is of smaller capacity, can be kept The committee arc Henry A. Willis, Nelson S.
York city a delightful excursion, and it
Petersburg, Sept, 30M, 1864.
costs only 50 cents to go and return.
j to be held at Bangor, Tuesday, July 1.
tilled from the one at the wharf.
Edward A. Sprague, Co, G,, 31st Me,
may come.
Arrested.
ter and rendered him essential assistance.
Fales and Dr. H . C. Levensaler.

M o r t u a r y .— Mr. James T. Newhall, a worthy. CAMDEN,
citizen of this town, residing on what was form er-.
D eco ra tio n D ay . - T h is day was dulv ohly the farm of William Adams, Beech Woods, I served by our citizens. About 2 o’clock P . M ., a
died at his residence on Saturday, May 31st. Mr. i procession was formed, near the Elm St. schoolNewhall moved from South Thomaston
house, consisting first of the B and; then a carri
years since, and purchased the above mentioned age containing little girls, representing the State
farm where he continued to reside u n til the day next veterans, who were followed by citizens. .
of his death. He leaves a wife, and several child the Cemetery there were a large number assembled,
ren to mourn his loss. Mr. Newhall was a mem who listened to a very interesting address by llcv.
her of the Knights ot Honor Lodge in this town, a
C. P. Nash. From the time the procession t
large delegation of whom attended his funeral,
formed until their return, places of business w
which was held oh Tuesday morning. Mr. N ew 
closed.
hall’s death was the first to occur among the mem
L abor a n d W a g es .—We have always observed
bers of this society.
that in communities where labor brings the high
D ec oration D ay .— In accordance with the cus est price, there is the greatest thrift generally,
tom which has prevailed in Thomaston for the which may be observed by traveling over our New
past twelve years, there was a public decoration of England villages; but that good wages are the only
the graves p f the soldiers with appropriate cere requisites to thrift and plenty, among the laboring
monies on the 30th of May. This custom of deco classes, is disproved by facts in every community.
rating with flowers the graves of the soldiery
W c have in this town those who employ men,
this day has become a national offering, and is one who have the reputation of paying small wages,
which appeals directly to the hearts of the people, and in dogs and cats nt that, or in other words
for few are there of us who do not mourn the ab  their men are paid just as little money as possible,
sence of some relative, some friend who gave up but they can always get through traders what they
his life in the war for the preservation of the need for personal or family wants. Under these
Union. The attendance during the afternoon of conditions, we have men in our town who have
the decoration was large, our citizens taking an continued to work on from year to year, who have
interest in paying the simple tribute to the heroic not only supported their families, and contributed
dead. A subscription was raised ample enough liberally to charitable and public interests, but
to defray the expenses, and the ladies very have comfortable homes, all paid for. While oth
kindly prepared the floral decorations, wrought ers, refusing to work because they would have cash
into beautiful wreaths and bouquets. The cross
nothing, have failed of the cash, and gotten
raised to the absent dead, arranged by the nothing. It is eany to judge which of The two
Lillies was very beautiful, covered with evergreen, classes of laborers arc the better satisfied.
and an abundance of both exotic and indigenous
A l i . S o r ts .—A cargo of coal has j u s f been dis
blossoms. It was feared th.. there would be a charged for the anchor factory.—Win. D. Blake
lack of flowers, but the display was equal to that
in town last Sunday.—Wc are to have Pina
of former years. Business was generally suspend fore.—Another walking match is to come oil'at the
ed during the ceremonies—the Custom House. hall next Friday evening, by several contestants.—
Post Office, Banks and other places of trade, were Last Monday evening a cow rook the side-wail: on
closed. The natioual colors were flying in various Main St. and leisually walked along, looking into
parts o f the vil/age.
the stores. She kept on up Elm street, until she
It was clear and pleasant, and had it not reached the post-office, when she stepped in and
been for the large clouds of dust which were fly made her presence known. She behaved licrself
ing, tin- day would have been delightful; for our
most cows Jo under the circumstance^. The
shade trees on the streets and avenues had put on wonder is that she didn't go out through the
their brightest garb, and looked resplendent under window instead of the door.
the bright sunny sky. The ceremonies of the day
were held under the direction of the Veteran As A P P L E T O N .
Well, I suppose youe will expect an item from
sociation of this town. At 2 o ’clock the process
ne this week, weather or no. Perhaps 1 ought to
ion formed in from of Union Hall, in the follow
:eep a meteorological ( I did’nt think that word
ing order, tinder the direction of Mr. John Dexter
Morse, Marshal of the day : Thomaston Cornet was quite so long or I should not have attempted
Bind, Veteran Association, Eureka Engine Co. to write it) record, as vonr locals hardly ever say
vord about the weather. Then it would lie sueh
No. 4, It. II. Cornice Engine Co. No. 3, W . W.
Rice Engine Co. No. 1. In this order they movetjj saving of raw material (now don’t print that rare
muterial) I mean of brains, to be able to write all
to the cemetery, where an appropriate prayer was
alxntt the winds, and the frosts, and the heat and
offered by Rev. <’. II. Pope. The roll of honor was
ain, ami the thunder and lightning. Of the
read, and the floral tributes were then placed on
frost, I can only say that it killed the brakes, t he
the grassy mound o f each soldier’s grave. The
lieans, the melons and the leaves of forest trees. I
command returned to Union Hall after tlie decor
ation, where the memorial services were held. Mr. hardly think that it injured the fruit germs, unit- T h o m as A. Carr was president of the day, and in some very early specimens.
Last Saturday was a very hot day, the thermorinaugurated the ceremonies by music by Thomasion Cornet Band, followed by prayer from ltev. meter ranging somewhere up in the nineties. And
W . Henry Williams, singing of “ The Star Span Sunday was ditto only perhaps more so. Sunday
gled Banner ” bv Mrs. l.ibbie Clark Cushing, ac night we had a light shower or a succession of light
companied by a full chorus. Mrs. Cushing sang showers. Yesterday it was cloudy all day, with
with her usual good taste, and the whole piece was , few sprinkles of rain, just a promise of a raiurendered with admirable effect. Then followed loiin. Hast might it must have rained nearly all
the introduction of the speaker, Gen. James A. the time. It has rained all this 'forenoon, is
Hall, of Damariscotta, who delivered the Memo raining gently but steadily this afternoon, and I
rial address. It will 1m- recollected that Gen. Hall think that tt will set in for a storm to-night.
The grass is looking nicely in livid and pas
commanded the 2d Maine Batten', an organiza
ture, and especially by the roadside.
tion that went from this locality, during the late
The members of the Union Sabbath School are
war, and proved himself to be a brave and capable
officer, and one w ell worthy from experience to to have a picnic in the grove on “ The Point,”
near Senebee Pond, next Saturday. Tin- Baptist
speak on an occasion of this kind. His address
S. S. lias received an invitation and will probably
was replete with sentiment appropriate to the time
accept. A nice time is anticipated.
and opportunity, delivered in excellent style, and
W ork on [the highway is in order this week.
was exceedingly well received, being highly com
mended by all who heard him. The singing of Then the boys must mind bow they drive. Wou
l
d
- if there will be any •• sogering.”
“ A m erica’’ and benediction by Rev. G. I’. Math
Several of our schools commenced Monday,
ews closed the memorial exercises. The hall was
June
2d. Miss Nellie Nve ot Union is teaching
becomingly 'trimmed with American “flags and
bunting, and over the platform was placet! the in No. 9; Miss Pitman of Appleton, in No. Hl;
Mies
Adelin
Gushee in No. 11. 1 understand Miss
portrait of Gen. Knox, gracefully entwined with
the flag ot our Union. The organ used on the oc Nye is giving good satisfaction and that the Agent
has
offered
li
t the fall school. 1 believe the dif
casion was from the store of Mr. S. P. Swett.
ferent departments of the grade schools arc pro
U N IO N .
sing well. No. 1 is kept by Miss Whitney,
If any one wishes to see Union in all its beauty a resident o f the district and No. 7 by Miss Twiss,
noiv is the time to visit it. It is a very lovely a resident of that district.
place in the summer.
Farmers are not all done planting and sowing,
Saturday and Sunday were the hottest days we and this rain will put them back. They seem to
have had. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday be doing about all they can in that line. 1 think
very rainy.
more wheat will be sown in this vicinity, than
Six delegates^t<‘ Hie Greenback Convention, left last year, which is equivalent to saying more than
here Monday moi m ug.
ever before. Oh ! but don’t I wish 1 was a farmer
Mrs. Henry Hawes and son started for Califor
’
C. L. D.
nia Monday.
• P R A C T IC A L S C I E N C E /
The bell in the Uuiversalist church has lieen re
paired. We learn the outside of the church is to
alyals «»f Dr.
b • painted. How nice it would look painted drab
in.I cage's Catarrh
or brown.
Chandler, of New
•d
1-'. C. Collins returned from Hope Tuesday. Wc
,
.
. dished an:
are glad to see our young men returning.
ysis should increase, rather than retanl, tin

T E N A N T ’S H A R B O R .
Capt. Frank Famtttn has been home for a day
or two.
Schooner John 1,. Tracy was launched from the
Marine Railway last Tuesday,*having undergone
thorough repairs.
Schooner Flora Rogers is lying in this port.
Miss Nellie Jackson ha-returned home from her
visit to Florida.
Capt. Win. Hays left this village last Friday, to
join liis vesssel in Boston, after the burial of his
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Richardson.
Mr. Nelson Hall has lieen blasting rock in his
garden for the past week.
The Adveut Meeting House at Martinsville is
nearly completed.
The High School in this district is progressing
finely under the instruction of Miss S. A. Brophy.
Mr. Warren Allen has hired the fishing smack
belonging to Charles Boyles, for the coming sea-

SO. T H O M A S T O N .
Capt. Horace Allen, has completed the repairs
upon liis schooner, Lucy Baker, and in a few days
will be ready for sea. We understand that she is as
fust a- any of them that sail from this vicinity. So
Rocklandersjonk out and keep your sails trimmed.
Mr. Geo. T. Sleeper has sold his five-year old
coll ” Thunder bolt," to Mr. John Pierce, price
$150.
Capt. S. S . Thayer is making repairs upon his
U un and layiug a <•<liar wall under the same. The
Capt. says th at hereafter he .hall farm on a small
scale. Success to him.
Last Sabbath Rev. Joseph Kai loch,'of Rockland,
preached at the Baptist churel^. His remarks,
made in a logical and impressive form, held the
attention of the congregation for a full hour, and
gave entire satisfaction. We hope to hear him
frequently during the summer.
J . Henry Allen, Esq., has taken up his residence
at Wiscasset, where he will engage in the landscape
photograph business during the summer months.
('apt. Spalding has given his yacht a coat of
paint and made some* necessary repairs. Un
doubtedly she will surprise ’em.
The firm of Ward & Woodard, are turning out
some very fine work at their stone-yard. They
shipped a monument a few days since that would
compare fiavorably with work from the largest
yards, where they have everything to-do with,
We learn that there are parties prospecting on
Dean’s Hill for minerals of some kind, but have
no knowledge as to the kind they are after, nor
who the parties are, as it is a secret yet.

M A R IN E

!

S P E C IA L N O T IC E S

E l eg a n t 11a in is woman’s crowning beauly.
When it fades she fades as well. While it is k. j.t
bright, her personal attractions are still main
tained. By preserving the hair fresh and vigor
ous a youthful appearance is continued throneli
many years. Those who grieve over Iheir liulm
hair ttinting gray too early, should know that
Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevent- it, and r. ston .ray
or faded hair to it-' natural t ..lor. It i a clear and
healthful preparation, contain in.-- neither «>il, d\
nor anything deleterious, and imparts io the a tip
what i.- most needed-a use of plea.-ant and d.
lightful freedom from scurf «.r dandruff. \ .
liet’itc (

( '. J T iiiim .

1w2,

From tiie Hub.
There is perhaps no tome offered to the peojfle
that possesses as mueh real intrliu if value a- the
Hop Bitters. Just at this season ol the year, when
the stomach needs an ap|ietizrr, or the blood needi
purifying, the eheape t and best remuJo is Hop
Bitters. An ounce o f prevention is wortha pound
of cure, don’t wait until you are proslrnted by a
disease that may take ntottih- for you t.» recover
in.—lioston (Uobe.
2w27

A T S M IT H S

ly3G

IV E W

M

O PEN ED

T h u rs d a y , M ay 8th,

We bought in connection with one of
the largest m e r c h a n ls in the Stale and
so secured the a d v a n l t t g e s o f tlie
la r g e s t b u y e r s , ;md stilt not have
great i|iiantilics of any one style. By
comparing our

C ro q u et S e ts ,
B ase B alls &. B a ts ,
C h ild re n ’s C a rria g e s
F a n s , F la g s ,
Fire W o rks,
R em in g to n & W e e d
S ew in g M a c h in e s

ST-EA -M ISR ,

C IT Y O F R IC H M O N D

SIMONTON BROTHERS.

§3,50
(.tin
f.tin
4.50

o r i 'I C K , 3 7 8 M a in St., I'.ii.t <if e ir n s a n t.

Minds and Bodies.

S IM O N T O N 'S
DOLMANS,
SACKS,
MANTLES,
in Latost Xew York Style.-;, togetlicij
with a line assort menl ol Cloths,
Fringes, B illio n s , ami 11 imps to malch.

O

C fe

O o.

i n s t a n t l y , soli , n v all rm i m .is - r s

PIANOS

HALLETT &. C U M S T O N ,"
NO.

4 5 9 W a sh in g to n S t., B o sto n .

HOP
BITTERS.
(A M e d icin e, n o t a D r in k ,)

JN F o .

AVc h a v e a lo n g c o u n te r in
o u r s to re th a t is filled w ith, re m 
n a n ts o f all k in d s s u c h a s Cot

tons, P rin ts , Cottouades,
Cotton Dress Goods, P i
ques, etc., etc.

O o v s o ts s ,
C rlo v e s ,
rl?»U>H n g - s ,
T V s ip k in s ,
rF o w o l « ,

ii I I - r . M l ’. N I h .

SUMMER

TRAVEL

1

UHa I

These Goods we»- im hided in our grefll
purchase—io connection with one ol’
Largest Buyers in Ihe S late—and
at a great o-dui-tion from regular price.-.
Remember tins fact and ccuminc our
stock and Brices before \o u purchase
your Spring ( foods.

tht-

TO r * <;‘ IUCI1 & c o - Portland.
Mail e, for best Agency P.nsiness in the
W orld. Expensive (hitlit Free. !Uu27

a Mouth and expenses giiarauteed to Agents. I

B E M O V fll,

[Notices of Births and Marriages inserted free, but j
We have made arrangements with one of the best
when sent by mail should always be accompanied by ,
Engraving and Plate Printing establishments in the
name of the sender, as a guarantee of authenticity.j
the country, by which we are prepared to execute
The great event o f the day is the close of the orders foe every description of W e d d in g ’,
In Thomaston, May 30, to Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Normal School for this term, and the graduation P a r ty , C o lleg e, S eliool, S o ciety , and
Young, a daughter.
of six young men, and three young ladies, with a all other I n v ita tio n s , as well as V is itin g
In Thomaston, May 31, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Have removgd to the store in
diploma signed by the Governor of this State. C ard s, W e d d in g C a rd s, A t H o m e M.-Manus, J r ., a son.
Ia Thomaston, June 2, to Mr. and Mrs. Luumn B ut
C
ard
s,
M
o
n
o
g
ra
m
s
,
e
tc
.,
etc.
The school is evidently successful, and merits the
First-Class and Latest Style Wedding Paper,
in Hope, May 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Judson Gould, a
interest of the people and a patronage lnrger than
its present records shows. The graduates of the Envelopes and Cards with all Engraved Work.
All orders for this class of work filled at a very
last three years have had the appearance of being
In Friendship, May 27, to Mr. ami Mrs. Austin Simtrue and strong, and give promise of success in few days notice and at B oston Prices. Call and
(FIRST DOOR NORTH OF HOTEL ENTRANCE,)
examine samples o f work
and have just returned from Boston, uml are now
teaching that will reflect credit upon themselves
opening a splendid line of
AT
THIS
OFFICE.
and tlic school. A better class o f teachers will
give us a better school and help make the people
.tfSfSce special advertisement of Bailey’s Freuch
better citizens.
Restorative Powders, French Cosuietique, and BurkThe exercises of graduation took place on Thurs line’s Long Branch Bouquet.
Iy27
day forenoon, May 29tli, and were as follows:
In Union, May 25, by Rev. B. M. Mitchell, Mr.
Prayer, Rev. B. S. Arey; Music; Salutatory
James G’. ( 'hatlhurn, of Vatstmlboro aud Miss Rachel
“ T H E F I R S T D O S E G IV E S B E L I E F . ”
of Hope.
Chester M. W alker; Essay, “ School Stipcrvi
ri ’ Bottles Dr. Swayne’* Compound Syrup of Wibl G.InMetcalf,
Searsport, May 24, by Rev. S. T hurston, Mr. Fred
Cherry, *25 Cents.
sion,” Osmond E m ery; Music; Essay,** School
The distressing cough, which threatened serious re Killman, ol Vinalbavt-n ami Miss Tk-lle Emery, of
Management,” Em m a A. Morrow’; Essay, “ Na sults, is quickly cured before developing a fatal pulmon
affection. Forall throat, breast anil lung disorders,
ture’s Teaching,” Ira L. Snow; Music; Essay ary
Asthmatic or Bronchial affections, Hooping Cough,
“ English Literature,” Lois M. Hooper; Song, Liver Complaint, Blood Spitting, &c., no remedy is so
“ Roll, Mighty Ocean,” Seth C. H am ; Oration prompt and effectual as Dr. Swayne’s Compound Sy
rup of Wild Cherry.”
“ Political Education,” Fred II. Daniels; Music;
“ I have made use of this preparation for many years,
[Notices of Deaths arc inserted free, but obituary
Essay, “ Educational Reformers,” Zilpha S. and it has proved to be very reliable and efficacious in
the treatment of severe and long standing coughs. I
beyoud thufialc, jiutne and age, must be paid
- J-AND-C —
Prince; Music; Oration and Valedictory, Rodney know of two patients now in comfortable health, and notices,
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 0 cts. per line.]
Beverage; Awarding Diplomas; Report of Princi who but lor its use I consider would not now be living.
ISAAC S. H ERBEIN , M. D.,
pal; Anthem ; Prayer and Benediction, R ev. Mr.
Slraustown, Berks County, Pa.
In East W arren, May 25, Mr. John Hall, ng«:d about
P r i c e T r i a l bottles, 25 cents; large size, §1, or six CO years.
Ives.
$5. A single 25 cent bottle will oftentimes cure a
lit Appleton, May 22, Mr. Charles Esanoy, age.U 85 which they oiler to the public a t B A K U T IM E S
The meeting of the Alumni Association occur tor
recent cough or cold, nnd thus prevent much suffering years, C months ami 10 days.
P R I C E S . Please cull and examine our stock and
red Thursday afternoon. The fall term of the in and risk of life. Prepared only by Dr. Swayne Sc Son,
In Thomaston, May 31, Mr. James T. Newhall, aged prices, uml satisfy yourself that this is the place for
stitution will begin Sept. 19th,
Philadelphia. Sold by leading Druggists.
Ty36
45 years, 4 months aud 24 days. •
you to trade.
3 w2Gasx
A g e q v o d a o is .

C A S T IN E .

THORNDIKE BLOCK
B o o ts,
S h oes,
H a ts,

F urnishing Goods

Of ALL OTIIER BlTTESS.

C A R PE T IN G .
A-j this is a prominent branch of our
business, we take pleasure in announc
ing

A GREAT REDUCTION
in prizes from last season, and conse
quently an increase in sales.
Onr
stock was never as full and complete as
now. lint as they are selling rapidly we
would advise early pureliases if you
wish to secure the most desirable pat
terns.
Best Q uality Tapestry Brussels, latest
styles, 9 0 cents.
Best Q uality E xtra Supers, latest
styles, only 75 cents.
All other Carpetings a t equally low
prices.
These prices arc from 12 to 15 per
cent, less than the lowest quotations of
any house in Boston.
White and Fancy M attings, Rugs,
Oil Carpetings.

C U RTAINS.

S I 0 0 0 IN GOLD.
WJ1I t.e paid for a case they.wlll not euro or help, or
for anything Impure or Injurious found In them.
Ask your druggist for Bop Bitters antf try them
before you slecj.. T a k e uo o th e r .

trim Hop-P m , for Stomach. Liver and Kidneys
s u p e r io r to all 91 h.-rs. Ask Druggists.
|0 . I. C. Is an absolute and lrre«fstlhlR curo foJ
se of opiuju, tobacco and narcotics.
Send fo r circular.
GGBflBM
'r'1'
?,ti'~*' ’• btttn-,N. Y.
4w27

CORN, FLOUR

' )ne alti-ratiotln-r o f Hie great men of the nation are
failing, and moat o f them in middle life, all victims to
overwork. Can we allurd to lose mi.1i men? Those
-A N D in.-n .lied of nervous prostration in the midday o f their
tiscliiluchh, ami in the last year bow many businesnn-n ami women have suddenly fallen out of the ranks,
either info an untimely grave .»r f>> a worse fate. Tinbit-inesH men o f the nation an- killing themselves l.v
overwork of mind, if not of body, and we call i't I
*• X en mis Prostration.” The middle class is suffering j
in tin-same way. Overwork, the pressure of tlie time,
w o ir y , fret and anxiety, a te rentlei ing us a weak and !
suffering generation. No man would commit suicide.1
if his uervoiis system was in a .-late of perfect ln-alth. 1
It is ine\ itablythe result o f nerM.usneos in some form j
or other. Now, is it not lime that we, as a people, I
Wholesale and IP-tail Dealers in
should seriously e xam in e into this m ailer, ami seek a I
remedy, if one can be foiiml? The nervous s\stem
mu-1 h.- sustained and built up in proportion t.» it- '
waule and disintegration, t.r we in ii-l -nll'er The
supplied by
dins ( die
The lined manlier of living
give to it- in onr food enough o f nerve
i'll o f that which goes to make nerve
the dwniand inatle upon the nervous
- v-t• hi, and the i «-siil
rvoud protti'alioti, paruly Inform Ihe public that they have formed a partnership .
sis, aptiplexy, •b-.'-pi
ti.-malgin, headache,
death. We all know that
tbv» arc tact*, ami acknowledge the importance of a , _
fill all ordeis for Meal ami Corn, Yellow
i .-nietlv. Now, with ail prob: -•ioiiitl candor, I can Miy, Mixed, with prompt despatch ami at the Lowest
alter yi ars o f experience in their mn*, and sustained by W holesale rittuE s. Flour anti Feed also supplied
hi
the lotim otiv ol many thousands in this eil\ and else at wliolcsule, in lota to suit.
where,! lint my CEL L it) \ X11( ’ll \ MOM I i.E 1*1 LI.S
We also invite the attention o f retail purchasers.to s h o w in g som e v e ry c h o ic e P a t 
do uml will -apply this nectletl mat. rial Io tlie nervouf our stock of Corn, Fh.iit, Meal, (hits and Feed, always
-• •'tern. They are a nerve food. Their first effect is
te rn s , in e ln tlin g all th e N e w
to promote digestion, thereby curing .h-.pepsia; sec
ondly, they enter into the ncrvou< fluid uml create
S tv le s am i s h a d e s o f th e sea nerve m atter, and in this way permanently cure m rvona prostration, despondency, lu-a.lache, neuralgia,
Ro. kl.tud, May 29, 1579.
nervousness,' etc., by removing the causes o f thi.’e
dim ase?, ttitl securing the .-t-teui again t paralysis,
npoplexv, etc. They contain no opium t.r murphiu
nor auy narcotic whatever, an ’
’ ‘ 'be used for
ufely
any length o f time.
't he extract of celery is the great ti
/w illin g to c o m p a re w ith B o s to n
ihe extract uf chnmoniik- the gr.at
gestion ami nervous sedative; hut th
J .
i sam p les. W e w o u ld call p a r
feel U '

FEED S TO R E .

FOGLEB& CONANT
Corn, Flour, Meal, (hits
and Feed,

2 1 0 M a in S t.

n (.
emu . Ans boils and everybody. I don't care who they A t l o n i e y
ai c, sv.mi l he improved by Uiking one of these pjiij
aflei bieakfast and dinner f.t a w h ile. People ss ho
svant a ch ar complexion and smooth skin, free of
ili.-casc, mu ! keep their nervous sy st« m In a healths
lute. D.otn(*stic care ami hufllm-ss anxiety often make
M A IN E .
quite a serious inroatU upon the nervous system as R O C K L A N D ,
thh higher order of mental wot-k, ami thousaud.M or
people are eking out a miserable existence, suil'cring
if.on iters on- weakness and >i. k ami nervous ht-aduclie,
tbul . oiilil b«:perfectly cured by availing thcmselve?
offtltis remedy. It is'certuinly w orth a trial in every
If wounded, injured nr hrtve contracted any disease,
ea,-e. T he claims of this preparation are recognized
by the profession, 1 am glad to <uv, and largely list’d however slight tin* disability, apply at once. Dest-rand recommciiil.-d by them. And svbv should it not limi no bar in eas,-< ..f volunteer soldiers. Rcj.-et.-d
Claims
re-opened or appealed.
b e /o ? It h not a patent medicine. It is the result
«>f lny own experience in the practice of medicine.
HEIRS.—Widow, minor children, dependent moth.
A* 1.1 nix' prol'i -.-ional standing, I let the following let «-rs, fathers, and minor brothers and sister-, in the or
der
named,
tire entitled.
ter from Prof. Samuel (,'liesv, Sr.speak. Respectful Iv,
DR. C. W. BEX SOX.
TIM E.—Applications must, be tiled prior to Ju ly 1,
1SS0, to obtain a rrea rs After that dab- Pensions will
B sl.Tl.MonE, Sent. 15, lSdO.
Dr. f ’. W . Benson is :> graduate o f the School of. only ctimmeiu-e from date of application.
Medicine of the University of Maryland. While n W AR OF 1X12.—All surviving s o ld ie r who served
pupil of that institution he was dirtinguished fur in II days, and widows of sm-h who have not re-married,
dustry and zeal in the pursuit of professional knowl are entitled to a pension.
edge, and Ills examination for the degree of Doctor of j
Medicine was entirely satisfactory to his instructors. I IXCREASE OF PENSIONS.—Pension Laws are
! have known 1dm lor several years and believe him to ' more liberal now than formerly ami manv are now en
he a pbydkiaji eminently prepared to bo useful, uml i titled to a higher rate titan they receive.
also Of ail unexceptionable moial diam eter. I ta k e ’ A RREA RS OF PENSlOX'S.—Bhujks for obtaining
great pleasure in rominemling him to tlie esteem and furnished free.
confidence of the community.
RESTORATION TO PENSION RjOIJ.3.—Pension,
SAMUEL CHEW , M. D.,
era who b are been unjustly dropped/..r whose nhnu-a
Professor of Principles anil Practice of Medicine in ■have been stricken therefrom by reason o f failure to
the L'niversitv of Maryland.
draw their pension for a period o f three yeare, may
have their pensions renewed.
PRISONERS OF W AR.—Ration motu*y promptly
Directions on each. Price, 50 cents, or six boxes for collected.
J 1
J
$2.5u; postage free, to any address. Xo order .filled
l-’l RLOUGIl RATIONS— Twenty-five cents per
unless accompanied by the money. For sale by all ‘J ay»—but such claims cannot be collected without tinfurlough.
wludcsale ami retail druggists.
TH REE MONTHS EXTRA PAY— Survivor* or
the Mexican W ar and certain lieirs entitled.

K ouin 2 , S econd S to ry P . 0 .,

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W h o le s a le D r u g g is ts ,

117 and 119 Middle Street,

N o .

3.

Edward Merrill,

DR. W. A." BANKS
Will be ill bis D O W N T O W N O F F I C E front 11
to 12 o’clock, A. M., and from ft to A 1*. M., for the
purpose of examining pensioners and sttilors.

Office over O. S. A n d rew s’ S to re,

A g e n t fo r R o c k la n d .
Iy27asxa

3ni2u

2 2 8 M a ili S t.

(S uccessor to F. G. Cook ),

D ru g g ist & A po th ecary ,
C IT Y D R U G S T O R E
2 8 2 M a in S tre e t.
5

A A F-UtM situated in HOPE, one mile
from center of the town, consisting
Bovc,dy-flve acres of land, all in good
1 '"■cultivation, with good buildings, ami pas
turing, well watered. Farm cuts fifteen tons English
bay. W ill be sold cheap if applied for soon. Apply
on the premises.
3mo24*
H A R R IE T GOULD.
"giro

REM OVAL!
J. E . M A R S H A L L

H. C. LEVENSALER, M ,D.,

Goods delivered promptly in all parts
of the city.

Devotes his atten tio n to Ihe PRA CTICE o f M EDI
CINE ami >1 IvGERY.
ijZT Residence turd Office. Leveusaler B lock'M ain
Street.

No. 322 Main S treet,

J. P. COWLES, M. D„

First tloor south of Berry Bros.’ Stable, where he will
continue the manufacture of the finest grades o t cigars
at the very lowest prices. Give him a call.
REMEMBER TH E PLACE,

T M O M A S T O N , M A IN K ,

C L O T H IN G ,

24

W e h a v e all th e N e w S ty les
o f T r im m in g s s u e h as S trip es,

B rocades, W atered Silks,
Satin, etc.

Special AnaDunceaeni
X o.

I.

FARM FOB SALE.

J . E . ROBINSON

Carpets made aud laid a t short

SIMONTON BROTHERS,

tic u la r a tte n tio n to th e N e w
A m e ric a n S ilk th a t is so p o p u 
la r at th e p re s e n t tim e .

B ounty axd P ay P romptly Collected . V ET
ERANS MUSTEK.—A soldier wlmr alter serving nine
months, re-enlisted in unotber organisation as a volun
teer between January 1, 1863, and A pril 1, 1S64, is en
titled to an office-muster as a veteran. Such muster
will give the soldier #102 or $202 more bounty, :u*i*ording to the date of enlistment.
Advice in all claims given free.
3w23fsx

(.B K E K A L AGENTS, lM UtTLA.M ).

Rockland, Jan. 0 , 1S77.

notice.

Rockland, May 14, 1879.

A n d w e s till k e e p a g o o d a s 
s o rtm e n t on o u r 5 Cent Count
er. We a d d s o m e th in g new
e v e rv w e ek .

In BLACK SILKS we are

SIMONTON BROTHERS.

I

P urest and B est Medical Qtautixb

•372IX3-ST C U Z U E

P. GILLEY,

per urolith

V • < Gullit free. Sit AW \ Co., A n a s , x, Me . -lw'27 !

thr

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Idneys, and Urinary Organs. Nervousness, Sleeplessne^ and esieelally rem ale Complaints.

DRESS GOODS we are

F irst E xcursion o f tlie S easo n ,

I f t, >a i&umi j fv , buRhitas, health o reert-ation, la
' the Muantaht., /.a/. - ■.
Shote, acer la/nl or a>,r era,
don't tail tu ft’c n n //<.
</mn o/'A C C ID E N T IN S l R A N C E i,i T H E T K A V E L E R S , (»/
A iiij regular A gfiit icill ii'ritea yearly o, tnCadhtu Pol
icy i„ a feir inhait,.', or a lie Let from cm, to thirty
d a y . The i'OSt ia *;<i shiall (tint any one <u„ u ju rJ it
ii'ho tra, 'd- at till Ca di p a id for Accidental In/uries
m er tfCt.OOO,OdO.
,
K4w27

DANDELION,

F a r w e ll B lock,

i Giving ali .111 opportr. dty to enjoy a sail through Cueco
Bay by daylight.
• 27
J . P. W ISE, Agent.

I

Suicides, Nervous P ro s tra 
tio n , P araly sis.
IIKAItT niSEVSES AM> M l»l»E.V
l»E VTIES.

A G R E A T VAKIET'Y OF

1 ’’Jti-Jisioist.

B I R T H S.

D E A T IIS .

O

JAM ES FER N A LD
l’espet-1 fully informs the public that In- has
tew Cualuud Wood Yard, at S n o w ’s W liui-f,
Mi-eet. when- lie will keep on baud a good sti
> ,D l ..i

S A P RESULTS.

Th.
1 I I I V (IP lU C IIJI.lN O . W m K. 1(ks
m so .s , Mn-ter, wid take pn-seiigcrs 1'rmn all htmlingn
i>> Pori land mid icturn A T O N E F A K E , on F r i
d a y , .lu n o B, I HT9, affording an opportunity to visit

h*

M A R R IA G E S .

O

CONTAINS

A |,A Y ' O n^ngent makes $-22.00. Agents
1\J \J wauled on salarv or commission. A new idea
GF.O. E . R IC H A B D S O X , T lio iu a r tu n , M e. R27

GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
use, printed and sold at this office.

W

TEACHERS

wharf,
Exg anil Broken, well sereeuetl,
Stove, well screened

SIMONTON BROTHERS.

; ut.qdi live. AUdresU.*7iiti;-iAX A ‘ o., Marshall,

Rest tlll-e ourtbs
I half (i
Best acre corn (S-rowed) S=3; second $2.
Bert half am - s2 ; second $1.
Best acre wheat $4; second >"2.5ti; third $1.5".
Largest crop wheat $4; see..ml $2.5o; third $1.50.
Fanners wishing to compete for the above premiums
re requested to notify F. W . SMITH, tbo Secretary,
hi or before July 1", 1S71*.
3w27
Per order of frruatces.

.

IP .

iUr Uxr. l-*M ehIvI V*y,z> Kor ful1 W ^ c a ’ar- Ad.lri -s
A ( O., I'l, iln d e lp li
D4u j ?

S P R IN G G A R M E N T S Traced to Overworked

N I .W

I n a ll its b ra n c h e s . Lat»mL S ty le s.
E V E R Y T H IN G F iB S T -4 ’LA ^S.
P E R I E C T F IT T IN G , « O 0 O W O R K
a n d l.O W l- lilC E S .
U . S u its m a d e in a b e c o u iiu g a n d
s ty lis h m a n n e r ,u t i e ry s h o r t n o tic e
if d eaired .
4 j - S a tis f a c tio n g u a r a n te e d in e v e ry
c a se , o r no p a y re q u ir e d .

8

•!.(..W»<

on the wharf,
with others in the city you will appre
between New Stove, unscreened, on

c i a te the great d ill'e re n e e
Y o rk a n d Boston Stvles.

and return flume evening. Tickets good to return 011
Friday night only. Btcamcr City of Richmond will
wait for close of Evening Exhibition, leaving Portland
I at 11 o’giock.

D R E S S M A K IN G

o .

at tin* ItHyest market nrie'es. I am imw selling Coal of
n r i .n . a .j - m u u t l i l j Iiw U H m enta.I-iirtii-,
the bent quality a t tue following very low prices, to lorCoat.
who inn-mi i>un.||iwli.K
win ,1,,,! ,, ,„r
which 5 0 Cent* p e r to n is a d d e d f o r d e liv e r y :
a-r.’«i to i-all ai our rooiua. or ti.n-i sp.iiul win,
u.-.
tore buying elsewhere.
m
Ear? anil Broken, unscreened,

A t Great B argains

S c ien tific D i <

1G Grove St.

W e h a v e j u s t re c e iv e d 2 ,000
y a r d s o f W id e CAMBRICS,
B est Q u a lity a n d S ty le s th a t w e
s h a ll sell a t th e low p ric e o f
cts. p e r y a rd .

H O P S , BU CI1U , M A N D R A K E ,

b a il e y s 1 B E N C H
B E S T O B A T IV K
1*0 w D E B S ,

MRS. VOSE,

t2D U A in in

C o a l, W o o d , I la y , C e m e n t ,
S a n d , H a ir , e tc ., e tc .

GRAY

eat

S T Y T jE S .

Do nol F o ro l tlie OLD STAND for p o ll Barpios.
B o s to n € 1 0 t S I 3 S 6 S to r e ,
•!‘ !l

TO ITS OR1G1 XAL COLOR,

RESTORED

L A .T E

Illats, Caps, T ru n k s; Bags, V alises, R u b b er Goods,
Fancy ami W hite S h irts, U m b rellas, Neck
Wear, H osiery, Gloves, U nder
W ear, &c., &c., &e.

die i>inpat A ssortm ent of Dress Goods
ever brought to Rockland, incliidiiiij
Brocades. Camel Hairs, Buntings,
Cliudda Cloths, Dentelle Cashmeres,
Paris Novelties, etc.,.etc. tn making
this m eat purchase of

All branches uf dentistry faithfully attended to at
\ I t: V K K A S fiX A i:r .E P R I C E S . Teeth extra.-ttaile, (also Sporlsmen's, Firemen's, anti Mill!
ed without pain l.yN itrous Oxide Ga<. Great reduc Circulars), to correspondents in anv p art of the United J
tion in the price of artificial teeth. .Satisfaction guar- States. Addrcs G. W . S IM M O N S A SON, O ak
H a ll, Boston, Mar -.
Tin- oldest and largest clothing house in X’ew England
C o r. M a in a n d W in te r S ts .
X. B. In many New England towns and c'.tics, we
have established agents, by whom orders will lie re- ,
ceived at the same prices we give to those who apply !
directly.
T D K . U T. IT . T d v V T O N ,
A great Special Side (the 5th this year) is now taking ,
place at O a k H u ll, consisting of Gentlemen’s Sum At the THORNDIKE HOTEL. Rockland, mer Suits in Bamboo Cloths, India Seersuckers, Ron- I
gee
Silks, Tussar Silks, Nankeens, Drap d’Ete, Alpac- '
1 J V J 3 K Y W J E 1 > X J C .-S I> A .Y ,
as. anil Linens. Sample eards tire now reudv, ami can 1
F r o m 10 A . M. to 2 P. M.
l.e obtained without cost on application. Hammocks, j
ill he ails. Bathing Suit.-, Sportsmen’s Goods, or Yachting O ut
?il Wi
fits are specialties of O a k H a ll, B o sto n . BBGw'27

H A IR
1 1 r ' 1 *’

S T O C K :,

1.

a

o r a n s

I > F ,N 'T 'IS rl’.

F U tS T -C L A S S

E N G F R A V E D W ( YR K
At Boston Prices.

N o .

A Full Stock ot' SU IT S for Men’s,
Youths’, Boys’ and Chil-

T . F. T IB B E T T S ,

S P E C IA L C O R N A N D W H E A T
P R E M IU M S !
PtUi.s are prepared expresselv to ( tire Sick Head

4 5 “ S u fferers from H»: u> v« h e , constipated how.
»ds, inward piles, eostiveneoa, fevers, torpid liver, yel
lowness of the skin and eyes, indigestion, dyspepsia,
and all derangements of the internal viscera, are cured
by ‘‘ Swayne’s T ar and Sarsaparilla Pills.” I'nlike
many other purgatives, they do not irr.eate the stom
ach nnd bowels by frequent «Se. They keep the sys
tem in healthy condition by arousing tlie torpid liver to
healthy action -and expelling
----------------a by , the bow< Is and kidneys
Be

NEW YORK

Music <fc V ariety Store

iforni and wholesome.
Sold only ini-ansl>y all (Jrocers. A pound can lie mailed
to anv addresn, portage paid, c
liO Y A l. KAKIXG POWDER C ., 171 Duane ‘
New York. Most cheap powders
ially when oll'ei

Special h o u i i m t

The Popular Clothiers and Outfitters of the Male Sex-

FRO M

FOREIGN.

Wo Nolice in the Variety Deparliu’iit

D k . C. W. B enson ’s C e l e r y and Cn \ moaiii r.

ache, Nervous Headache, Dxspeptie Headache.
Neuralgia and Nervousness, and will cure any
ease. Price 50 cents, jxistagefree. Edward M« t rill, Agent, Rock hind.
Iy25

BOSTON CLOTHING STORE,

DRESS GOODS

NEW ADVElitlSEMEXTS.
A r nt Cardcna-’ May 22, barque Jennie Cobh, Small,
roiu Boston.
Antwerp -A ra t Flushing May 19, l.orindu Bnrstel,
lor-tel, Pi at’ii-i.
Ar at St Thomas It, Laura. E Messer, Gregory,

Ila
Az)-Rest
h
Prevents the llilif tiolll falling Olli.
tit: Cun-s Humors of lit. Scalp and Hair eatci.-.
ns, it seems a little unjust to call a man a quack, stm i A’z>-1- '•!« vautiy perftiin<-d and ngr. eable to it . .
ply because lie seeks to icapit< much pecuniary r-•- j
------- P r ic e o n ly 3 5 C e n ts.-------ward as other classes of inventors.” The Ei.’gli h :
ess is conservative, yet after a careful examination! Sent by mail, b e. of postage, to any part of 1b
ad the evidence, it not only endorses tint re< ..m- ' United Staler or C.itiada, o.i re, ,-ipl of 35 c.-nt-v t>
aids the Family Medicines manufactured by Dr. j T. B. BAILEY, Milford, Mass., or any ol' Ids agent--.
arce. No remedies ever offered the adlieteii eiv<-1 Sold by all i. UgglsU.
:di perfect satisfaction as Dr. PiiT. e’o Gulden Mi di i
USE BAILEY 8 FRENCH. ('• »S.\1 E I’lQ l'E .
cal Discovery and D r. Sage's Catarrh remedy.
T he h o t Hair Dressine in tbew oild. Trial bold.
25 cents. Large hotties only Sl.no.
Woman’s Wisdom.
U hc K lic k lin n ’S T~ong B r a n c h B o u q u e t,

“ She insists that is more importance, that lu r
family shall be kept in lull health, than that she
should have ali the lashionable dre.-ses and styli
of the times. She therefore sees to it, that each
member of her family is supplied with Hop Bit
ters, at the first appearance oi any symptoms of ill
health, to prevent a fit of sickness with its attend
ant expense, care and anxiety. Ail women should
exercise their wisdom in this wav.’’—Ed.

JO U R N A L

I f B a ld n e s s o r a D e fic ie n c y o f H a ir
Exists, or if the hair is gray, dry or linrsh, the natural
! youthful color can be restored by using " London Hair
Color Restorer," the most delightful article ever introl duced to tile American people for increasing its growth,
PO E T O F H O J S iA N D .
i restoring its natural color, and nt the same time a lovely
hair dressing and beaut flier. It is totally different from
all others; not sticky or gummy, and free from nil im
A rrived.
pure ingredients that render many other articles ob
A r 30, sells Silns McLoon, Spear, Boston; Herald,
noxious; in fact it is exquisitely perfumed and so
cleanly and elegantly prepared as to make it a lasting H all,Ido: Planet, Abbott, Haverhill; Il E Smith,
Sprague, New Y ork; Trader, Norris, Boston; Louisa
hair dressing and toilet luxury.
Frances, Thorndike, Portland; James R, W eed, Salem ;
Edward Luinever, Arcv, Richmond, V a; Frank Pear
son, -Cushman,*N Y; Catalina, Johnson, Bangor for
d. A. TY N ES, A PROMINENT CITIZEN,
Boston; 31, Sardinian, Holbrook, N Y ; Juue 1, Mag
Wilson, N. C., w rites: Some ten years ago my wife’s gie Bell, Hall, d o ; G renville,'('lurk,Boston; Brunette,
hair commenced falling, and got very thin and turned Babbidge, Bangor for B oston; AUeghania, Ames, N Y ;
gray; but after using “ London Hair Color R estoicr” Caroline Knight, Dyer, do; Ctynmerce, Rich, Mt De
the r-ealp became healthy, the hair stopped falling, the sert; sloop Ilero, Richards, do; scha Wm Rice,
Pressey, Bangor; 2, Wm II Jewell, W ardwcll, do;
color was restored, and is now growing beautifully.
Ask your druggist for London Hair Color Restorer N autilus,T oim an,N Y ; C om m erce,Perry,do; 3 ,yacht
Price, 7'> cents a hottie. Six hotties, s}. Main Depot Princess, Farwell, Deer Isle; sells R K Grant, Grant,
Portland; A Clement, Littlefield, Penobscot; Ada
for the U. S., 330 North Sixth St., Philail’a.
Iy36
Ames, Adams, Machias, in tow of the steamer Clara
IT C H I NG P I LK S.—TheSymptoins arc moisture, Clarita; Columbian, W ebster, Bangor; Provincetown,
like perspiration, intense itching, increased by scratch Gray, Brooksville.
ing very distressing, particularly a t uight ns if pin
worms were crawling in and about the rectum, the
S a ile d .
private parts are sometimes affected; if allowed to
continue, very serious results may follow. Dll.
S w a y n e ’s A l l H ea ling O in tm en t is a pleasant
Iem; Chas Carroll, Burding, Portsm outh; U S Rev
HOME CURES.—W e were great sufferers from Itch stm W oodbury, W rrner, cruising; 31, sobs S W
ing Piles, the symptoms were as above described, the Brown, Maddoeks, Boston; Sinhad Ginn, N Y; Fan
use of Swayne’s Ointment in a short time made a per nie Barney, Sargent, Steuben; Ju n e 1, Atalanta,Brad
fect cure.
bury, Boston; Fleet W ing, Maddock a, -----: Briga
.1. W. CHRIST, Boot & Shoe House .‘HI X. 2nd St., dier, Norton, Bangor; *2, Catalina, Johnson, Boston;
T. <’. W E \M A X , llatter. h S. Eighth St., Phllad’a. Brunette, Babbidge, do; 3. Jam es Henry, Snow, N Y ;
Reader, if you are suffering from this, distressing George, Rhoades, do; Commerce, l’horndike, do;
Complaint, or Tetter, Itch, Scald Head, Ring Worm, Myra Sears, Jellerson. Boston; Excel, Hatch, do;
Barber-' lltli, any (.'rusty, Scah y, Skin Eruption, use Tennessee, Metcalf, W ashington, D C; Rienzi, Leo,
Swayne’s Ointment and he cured. Sent by mail to any X Y; Edward Lameyer, Arev, Richmond, Va; Pallas,
address on receipt of price, (in currency or postage French, Boston; T rader, Norris, do.
stam ps', f.o cents a box, three boxes $1?25. Address
letters, Dr. Swayne &: Son, 330 N , Sixth Street Philadel
D O M E S T IC P O R T S .
plda. No charge for advice. Sold bv leading drug
gists.
'
- ly36
BOSTON—Ar 31, sell Grace Bradley, (of Thomas
ton), Hooper,1Brunswick, Ga, M-iy 15.
A r June 2, sch Ariosto, Elweli, Rockland.
S r A T MERRILL- 8 ^ 9 5
N E W YORK—A r 31, Nile, Spear, Rockland; Empres?, Lprd, do.
S T DRUG S T O R E ^ O
A r 30, Storm Child, Young, Deer Isle; Carrie L
Hix, Hix, Spruce Head; Saratoga, Weeks, and Juli
CSTinay be found a fresh nnd choice^/??
ette, Thompson, Rockport.
CSTIot of health giving
A r 1, Louisa Bliss, (of Thomaston) Strong, Matanzas; John B Ingraham, Blanchard, Port Royal, SC.
Sid 2, ship K end n. l: Fish, for Bremen.
{ ^ M IN E R A L W A T E R S
Passed through Hell Gate 2, Laconia, Crockett,
Aiuboy for Rockland.
8^"T his Is one of the best brands in
BALTIMORE—Sid 31, brig Mary C Haskell, Oliver,
Kingston.
C^Fthe country and customers,/? ?
PH ILA D ELPH I k—Cld 31, S M Bird. Merrill, Port
S F ’can rely on getting the^gg
land.
W E W PO R T -Pld 2, G W Baldwin, Lewis, Rockland
K ^ g e n u in e article
for N Y'.
Norton, Rockland, to

P h y s ic ia n

C,VMU>i:X

-

S n rg eo n ,

- - MAINE.

32 2 M A IN

STREET.
4w24nui

In CARPETINGS w e art
s till a b le to o ffer v e ry lo w prices
a s w e b o u g h t a n e x tr a la rg (
s to c k b e fo re th e la te a d v a n c e
T h e b e st q u a lity a n d s ty le s o!
E x - S u p e r s , 75 cts.
C o tto n
C h a in , from 25 to 50 Cts. Oil
C lo th fro m 25 to 50 Cts., e tc

©he f t o r i s t
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators c
lovers o f flowers. A ll such should be addressed t
“ Editor of Floral D epartm ent,” at this oflice.

CARE OF PLANTS.

S A N F O R D ’S
R A D IC A L C U R E
For C A T A R R H

DR. D U R K EE’S
K ID N E Y A N D

Apurelyunlike
vegetable distillation entirely
all other remedies.

the preparation of this remarkable remedy every
herb, plant, and bark Is subjected to distillation,
I Nwhereby
the essential medical principle Is obtained in

condensed and bottled. What remains In the
A correspondent of the Floral Cabinet vapor,
still is inert, valueless, and totally unfit for use In an
organism so delicate ub the nasal passages. Yet all
writes ns follows of the m anner in which pnufl’
a are Insoluble compounds of woody fibre; all tinc
she treats her plants, with which she tures, saturated solutions.
had good success:
“ I ixjt all my plants in a compost, I b a local and constitutional remedy, and Is applied to
the uasal passages by Insufflation, thus ullaylug lufiamone-third sand, one-third leaf-mold, and tuatlon
and pain and at once correcting, cleansing,
purifying the accretions. Internally administered,
one-third well rotted sods. Some plants Itandacts
upon the organs of circulation, keeps the skin
a,:.; 1 keep for foliage, as scented Ger- moist, and neutralizes the acid poison that has found Its
way into the stomach and thence Into the blood. Thus
; aims. 1 pot in richer soil, in which a cure progresses In both directions, and it does not
seem possible for human ingenuity to devise a more
is'well totted manure. The ex- rational treatment.
eiy .ion is foliage plants, which I find do
h
i in poorer soil and have brighter, . Gentlemen,—Abont twelve years ago, while travel
with Father Kemp’s Old Folks Concert Troupe us
. .ge. When I start cuttings of Ge ling
a tenor singer, I took a severe cold aud was laid up at
nins. which 1 do in leaf-mold and Newark, N. J . This cold brought on a severe attack of
Catarrh, which I battled with every known remedy for
sand, I put them in rich soil, in small four weeks without avail, and was finally obliged to
up a most desirable position and return home,
. . until they look strong and thrifty, give
unable to sing a note. For three years afterwards I
unable to sing nt all. The first attack of Catarrh
• r -|sit in somewhat larger pots and was
had left my nasal organs and throat so sensitive that the
slightest cold iWuu,J bring on a fresh attack, leaving
t... t.o m il soil; result, less foliage,
prostrated. In this way I continued to utler. The
attack, the severest I ever had, was terrible. I s- fmore blooms. 1 believe in cutting back last
fered the must excruciating pain in my head, was so
hoarse as to be scarcely able to speak, and coughed
Roses aud Fuchsias after blooming, and Incessantly.
I thought I was going Into quick con
sumption,
and I firmly believe th a t had these symp
giving them, and all other plants, a sea toms continued
without relief they would have ren
dered me an easy victim. When in this distressing
son of rest. I always fill my pots with condition,
1 commenced the use of S axkokd’s Radical
C ues for Catarrh , very reluctantly. I confess, ns I had
bits of broken pots about one-fourth, tried
all the advertised remedl- s without benefit The
place a little moss or manure over this, first dose of this wonderful medicine gave me the
greatest relief. I t is hardly possible for one whose head
to give good drainage, then fill up with aches, eyes ache, who can scarcely articulate distinctly
on account of the choking accumulations in his throat,
soil. In summer place plants on tables to realize how much relief I obtained from the first ap
plication or S anford' s R adical Cork . Under its in
out of doors, under trees, so th a t they fluence.
both internal and external, I rapidly recovered,
and by an occasional use of the remedy since, have
get the morning sun. A ll my plants been
entirely frta from Catarrh, for the firot time In
oloom that are kept for th a t purpose, twelve years.
Respectfully yi
and so detci mined are they to continue
r . s . —I purchased the R adical Cure of GEO. H.
to do so, th a t when I cut them back a ROGERS,
Druggist, Rumford Building.
great many have buds on.
F.arh package contains Dr Sanford’s Improved Inlialg Tube, with lull directions for, use in n''
In winter I keep them all on two ta 
iale by __________________
all Wholesale and Retail DrugPrice, <1.00.________.
bles, one before an east window in the
throughout the United States and 'an ad as.
IS A POTTEF “
- kitchen, the other before a south window
is, Boston, J
in the pantry. W hen company comes,
those that are in bloom go into the par
lo r for the time being. On very cold
nights I carry the most tender ones in
to the dining-room ; but as there is fire
in the kitchen stove all night, and the
room small, the thermometer seldom
goes below 50 - that is the temperature
An Electro-Galvanic Battery combined with
1 keep them at night, and 65 ° through
a highly Medicated Plaster containing the
the day. In this way I manage to have
choicest medicinal Gums and Balsams
flowers in cold weather. One G eneral
known to modern Pharmacy.
G rant G eranium had nine large clusters
a t one time, a double scarlet seven, and
a double Fuchsia one hundred and ten
creased in sale and met with universal approval,
buds. Sprinkle with w ater three times evidenced
by over one thousand unsolicited testimo
a week; water whenever needed. Some nial* in our possession. Many remarkable cases have
been certified to by well-known citizens in all parts
times, on cold mornings, pour hot wa
te r in saucers aud on sides of p o ts ; use in ninny ways, have been made,
I by .
and use,until It Is believed tli t they f
stim ulants seldom, sometimes a little perivnee
the
perfect in every respect, and the bent plaster
o f medicine. All we ask trom every sufferer in
carlxm ate of ammonia, or “ barn-yard world
the land 1* a single, trial. The price Is25cents,nilliougli
cost is double th a t of any other plaster. But, not
coffee.” N ot troubled often with aphis, the
withstanding the efforts of the proprietors to make the
bcFt plaster in the world for the least money, any
or any in s e c t; if ever, wash plants in similar
remedy can be bought, numbers of unscrupu
lous dealerB will be found ready ‘
—
soapsuds or weak tobacco water. My for
selfish motir
’
p lants are more kealtliy-looking than Do not allow yc
any I see in greenhouses, and when my
friends exclaim ed, “ How do you make
them grow s o ? ” I always answer, And insist upon Having what yon are willing to pay for.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Druggist* through
“ By taking care of them .”
out the United Stales and Canadas, and by Wxee ;- «k

DOLLAR EACH .
THEY

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE

W IL L

aine C en tral

U p H E very pleasant and roomy story
,S
X and-a-half House situated on
north 8lde Holmea St., in this city, la
ITryT/Ytfy
offered for sale at a bargain. Thia
e——.
house is finished throughout, has good
il'.ar, Cistern, Chickawaukie water piped to cellarwall; good Barn and outbuildings. The Lot is 150 ft.
front by 108 ft. deep, and has an orchard, with apple,
plum, cherry trees, etc., in good order.
For further purticulara enquire on the premises.
20w8
---------e. —
HENRYYLEAVITT
I

y,

A P O T H E C A R IE S .

i

FT1HE subacriber offers for sale the
«S
1- well-known THURSTON METCALF FARM, situated in tbe town
k r y M p r Of Hope, not far from the South Hope
post-office, and a t the easterly side of
that beautiful sheet of water known as Hope Lake.
This Farm comprises 162 acres of good laud, about
e-fourth of which is vuluuble woodland, and the rest
di divided into tillage and pasturage; has two or
They conntaln all the elements and curative properties of the best mediclual Gums, Roots and Barks, and chards, comfortable dwelling-house and farm buildings.
never fall to afford relief.
It is one of the best and most desirable farms in Knox
County
for stock and general agriculture. It will be
T h e p u b l i c a r e c a u t i o n e d a g a i n s t p a r t i e s w h o p r e t e n d to c l a i m f o r t h e m 
sold at aburgaiu.on easy terms,"andImmediate posses
s e l v e s a l o u e t h e o n ly P a d t h a t w i l l c u r e , a n d a s k y o u t o p a y a u e x o r b i t a n t sion
given.
p r ic e f o r t h e ir a r t ic le . W e p le d g e o u r r e p u ta t io n a n d g o o d n a m e o n th e
Parties desiring to inspect the property may npply
c la im s w e m a k e f o r th e D u r lte e P a d . W E W A R R A N T A C U K E .
to WM. J . ALLEN near the premises.
R e g u la r s iz e , $ 1 . 0 0 e a c h ; E x t r a A b d o m in a l, S p le e n a n d K id n e y P a d , $ 2 .0 0 } C hildrens*
J . IL U. HEWETT’, Thomaston, Me.
P a d , .30 c e n t s e a c h . A b s o r p t i v e S a lt , 385c p a c k a g e , 6 p a c k a g e s f o r $ 1 .0 0 .
April 22, 1879.
21
A L L D R U G G IS T S SE L L T H E M .

E D W A R D M E R R IL L , A gent, R ockland. 6m24

BO O TS

[ ■ n f liS r

S M IT H , D O O L IT T L E & S M IT H ,
2 6 T R E M O N T S T ., M U S E U M B U IL D IN G , B O S T O N , S O L E A G E N T S .
S e n t b y m a il f r e e o n r e c e ip t o f p ric e .

T im

’T W O H T U ,T . A ., Boots, Shoes, Huts, Caps,
213 Main street.

VV Furs and Furnishing Goods.
1 JA Y S O N , G . O ., Custom Boot

T rade Mark .

A b so rp tio n vs> D ise a se
having presented his final account of guardianship of
aid war I for allowance*:
O rd ered , That notice thereof be givi
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land in said County, that all persons interested may at-

A PRINCIPLE ALREADY TESTED BY

TENS OF THOUSANDS,
THAT MUST YET BE ACCEPTED BY

To the Judge o f Probate, in and fo r the
County o f Knox.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
<£“l O n f l return* in 30 days on 8 1 0 0 invested. OflP X z j U U Iicial Reports anil information fr e e . Like
profit* weekly on Stock options of $ 10 to $50. A ddress
T. P o tte r W ig h t & C o.,Banker*,35 W all St.,Ar. 25
| St.lnystlic foundation for Bub
stantial fortunes every week,aud pays an immense perLcentage o f profit* by the New Capitalization System of
I operating iu Stocks. Full explanation on application to
Adams,Brown & Co..Bankers,20 Broad St.;N.Y. 4w25

REDUCTION

c

o

a

.

l

F . R . S P E A R & CO.,
ing extremely low pric

Egg and Broken, unscreened, on
the wharf,
Stove, unscreened, on the wharf,
E gg and Broken, well screened,
Stove, well screened,

SPAVIN, SPLINT,

On and after Monday, May 26th,

S T M ’R

C L O T H IN G .

trips on tlie route between Vinalhaven
find Rockland,
"XYTILL leave Carver’s Harbor,
daily, (Sundays excepted,)
at 7 o’clock, A.M. RETURNING.
Will leave (Commercial Wharf,)
Rockland, for Vinalhaven, a t 4 o'clock, P. M.
Also on TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, steamer will make TWO ROUND TRIPS,
leaving Rockland at 9 o’clock, A. M., touching at A t
lantic Wharf, anil leaving Vinalhaven at 1 o’clock, P.M.
T U E E K S , A . R O SS, Crockery and Glass W are, for Rockland.
1V Gas Fixtures, etc, 250 Main street.
G. A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland.
BEN J. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven.
5

ly

" O L A C K IN G T O N O . E .,Clothing,H ats,Caps and
JL J Furnishing Goods. 215 Main street, Frye’s Block

CROCKERY.

F O R FACTS A R E ST U B B O R N T H IN G S,
M E E T T H E M AS W E M AY.

$3.50
4.00
4.00
4.50

I
)
I
!

a ll E n la r g e m e n ts

PR O M PT L Y

C U R ED ,

PARSONS, BANGS & CO.,
W H O LESA LE D EALERS IN

Without Spot or Blemish

Drugs, Druggists' Sundries,Chemicals

ELLIS’S SPAVIN CURE. 1 Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Glues, Jtc..
I I 7 & 1 1 9 M id d le S t.,
13

FOR SALE BY

E D W A R D

About eight years ago there was discovered and put
into practice a new, linple, convenient and sa/e p rin ci
ple for curing disease by ubsorp'ion without dosing.
The necessities o f the case prompted a vigorous exami Q I M l/N T O N B R O T H E R S , Jobbers and Retailnation into its merits, until the question was thorough O vrs of Dry Goods,
2-15 Main street.
ly and practically solved.
A t the time of its discovery and introduction there
was but one object aimed, viz:—the prevention and
cure o f malaria in its various fo rm s.

I to e lc la n d .

Ayer’s C herry P ecto ral
F o r D ise a se s o f th e T h roat and L u n g s, su ch
a s C oughs, W h o o p in g C ou gh , B r o n c h itis,
A s th m a , A N D C O N S U M P T IO N .

D R Y GOODS.

TON, late of Union, in said County, repr
presents,
that the deceased died seized of real estate in which
she is entitled to dow er; th a t no part thereof has betn
assigned to her, by process of law ; and that she is de
sirous of occupying her share in severalty. Shelherefors requests that Commissioners may be appointed to
assign uower to her in said estate.
I t s C r o a t V a lu e ln o t a t t f ir s t I R e v e a le d .
MARY V. BLACKINGTON.
Like every new discovery, all of its good results could
not be known at'once. Im portant developments, by
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held
Rock- way of cures of other diseases besides Malaria, were
land, ou the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
manifesting themselves rapidly, being acknowledged
On the foregoing petition, O rd ered , T hat notice and reported by the grateful patients of both sexes and
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the/?otX:- all ages throughout the land, until it has now become a
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, settled question that the Holman Pad, intelligently ap
that all person* interested, may attend at a Probate plied to-the pit of the stomach, and worn according to
Court to be held nt Rockland, on the third Tuesday of directions, will cure niaeteen-twenthieths of the ills
June next, and show cause, if any they have, why* the either sex is subject to.
praver of said petition should not be granted.
D O U B L E A C T IO N O F T H E P A D .
3w26
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. P ier c e , Register.
hy.u
------------------- --------- ------o f the circulation through the pores. It is won
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland ly where needed, being placed over the Liver uml
on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
Stomach, and over the centre o f the nervous system
W . JONES, A dministrator on the estate of NA- which pervades the digestive organs.
• T H A N IEL ROBBINS late of Union, iu said
E n d o r s e d by T h o u s a n d s .
County, deceased, having presented his second account
The Holman Pad ha* stood the severest and most
of administration of said estate for allowance:
O rdered , T hat notice thereof be given, on the fore thorou gh t ests for year*. It has a world wide reputa
going petition, three weeks successively, in the Rock tion, established through its wonderful efficacy in all
land G'azetff, printed in Rockland, in said County, that ailments that have their origin in a torpid liver or dis
•
all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to eased stomach.
It has been endorsed by tens o f thousands of earnest,
be held at Rockluud, on the third Tuesday of June
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the intelligent witnesses, who will tell you that the Holman
Pad is the cheapest, the pleasantest, tin
said account should not be allowed.
most fiatisfactory cure and preventive and thorough
3w26
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
liver and system regulator yet discovered.
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.

L O W E S T P R IC E S !

liver. So long t
impossible.

:

E M IL E B A R B IE R & CO.,

THE NEW ENGLAND

T

CITY BILL POSTER.

NOPATENT NO PAY

COAL! COAL!

T

RE SU M PTIO N .”

D

D. N. B IR D & CO.,

^ R I E & CO., Carriage Goods, Ship Chandlery
and Fishermen’s Outfits. 205 Main street.

R an k iu B lock, Main St.

Every Horse Owner Heels It!
KENDALLS
__ rency for a new HORSE BOOK.
It treats all diseases, has 35 fine engraving* showing
positions assumed by sick horses, a table of doses, a
large collection of VALUABLE
RECIPES, rule* for telling the age
of a horse, with an engraving showing teeth of each
year, and a large amount of other valuable horse in
formation. D r. W m. H . Hall says, “ I have bought
book* that I paid $5 and $10 for which I do not like as
well as I do yours.”
SE N T BY M A IL FR O M T H IS O F F IC E O.Y
R E C E IP T O F P R IC E .]
20

Cough, Cramps i
in the Stomach and Bowels,,
Sore Throat, Spinal Coi iplaints, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Chapped Hat as, Burns, Wounds, Sprains
PREPARED AND

T

100

O!d P a p e rs 1QQ

G. M. RHOADES & CO.,

April, 1879, intestate, leaving personal estate to the
amount of twenty dollars, to be adm inistered:—
Wherefore, your petitioner, sister of said deceased,
prays that letters o f administration on said estate may
be granted to RICHARD K. SAYW ARD, of said
Union, or some other competent person.
RUTH ADAMS.

C apt. O tis In g r a h a m . |

P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c b ia a
S te a m b o a t Co.

City of R ichm ond,
CAPT. W . E. DENNISON.
IL L leave Railroad Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at
10 o’clock, P. M., or on arrival ot
the Boston Steamboat,Express Train, for Rockland,
(arriving next morning’ about 4 o’clock,) Camden, Lin
colnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
W interport, Hampden and Bangor, arriving about
10 A. M.
RETURNING, Will leave Bangor every MONDAY,
W EDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morning, at 6 o’clock,
reaching Rockland about 11.30 and arriving In Portland
about 5 P. M., connecting with Portland and Boston
Steamers.
F ro m J u ly 7, t o S ep t. 1 9,
'TX T'ILL also leave PORTLAND every MONDAY
Y V and WEDNESDAY evening a t 11 o’clock, ot
on arrival of Boston Steamboat E xpress Train, for Mt.
Desert, (South West Harbor, and Bar Harbor), touch
ing at Rockland only, find arriving at Bar Harbui
about 9.30 uext morning.
RETURNING, Will leave Bar Harbor W ED N ES
DAYS and FRIDAYS, at 7.30 A. M., touching at
South Wefet H aibor and Rockland, arriving a t Port
land about 5 I’. M. During this time will leave Port
land every Friday evening for Bangor, returning Mon
day morning.
Commencing F r id a y , S e p t. 19, the Richmond wi»
resume her three trips pe* week to Bangor.
Staterooms and Tickets secured a t 214 Washingto
St., Boston.
E. CUSHING, Gen’l Manager, Portland.
For further particulars inquire of
J . P . W IS E . A g e n t.

T N G R A H A M J . P ., Fresh and Corned Meats,
Groceries and Produce. Cor. Mala and Elm Sts.

X

Q U L L I VAN B R O T H E R S , M< ut», Provisions and
IO Choice Family Groceries. 353 Mum street.

SM A L L W ARES.
T T Y D K , W . II.. Small W an s, Fam y Goods and
XX Millinery. 239 Main street.

T A IL O R S .
A C K E R M A N , II., Merchant Tailor. Cutting to
I X order. Shirt Patterns Cut. 314 Main street.
T > O T T L E J . G ., Merchant Tailor, 256 Main street.
J L W ork done promptly and iu the best of style. 1

P o r t l a n d , B a n g o r & M a c h ia s
S te a m b o a t Co.

T ) R I E S T , AV. II ., Merchant Tailor. First-class work
I and Low Prices. McLoon Block, opp. Park St.

F O R MT. D E S E R T A M A C IIIA SP O R T .

W a tc h e s , C locks a n d J e w e lr y .

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
C om m encing: M ay 2 0 th ,

STEA M ER

J ob

T ^ E W I S T O lV ,

C A P T . CH A S. D E E R IN G ,

T T L O O D & H I X . Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Sil
X^ ver and Plated W are. 234 Main street.

ton, for MACIIIASPORT, touching at Rockland, Ca
tine, Deerlsle, Sedgwick, So. W est Harbor, Bar H ar
bor, Millbridge and Jonesport.
RETURNING, Will leave MACIIIASPORT every
MONDAY and THURSDAY Morning at 4 1-2 o’clock,
touchingas above, arrivingin Rockland aboutS o’clock,
P. M., aiid arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting
with Pullman N ight T rain for Boston.
Draughting* o f all kinds done to order. Estimates
Commencing Ju ly 1st, the Lewiston will leave Port
of earth and stone excavations—highway bridges, &c. land
at 11.15 P . M.
W ork out of the city done promptly', and at satisfactory
For further particulars inquire of J . P. W ISE or

A. D. BLACKINTON,

Civil E iig iu eer and Laud Surveyor,
R o c k la n d , M e.

Oflice with Hurricane Granite Company.
Rockland, May 22, 1879.

JO H N

R E -G P E F ilN G

LO V E JO Y ,

(Successor to J . G. Lovejoy,)

OF T IIE PO PU LA R

F ire a n d L ife I n s u ra n c e
Berry Block, (Lime Rock Bank Stairway,)
M AIN S T - ,

ROCKLAND.

P R O V ID E N C E L IN E
TO NEW YORK.

50

E. H. &. G. W . CO CH RA N ’S O n ly 4 2

o? R a il

FIR E, MARINE, L IFE ,
-A N D —

A ccident Insurance A g e n c y .
C A P IT A L R E P R E S E N T E D O V ER

STM’R MASSACHUSETTS,
and the well-known and popular

NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o sse s A d ju sted a nd P a id a t t h is Office.

B SR R V

BLO CK ,

Ito e k la u c l.

Rockland, Ju n e 14, 1877.

28

O- G . M O F F I T T ,

Life and F ire Insurance A gent.
R ep resen ts T h ir ty -n in e M illio n D o lla r s.
Loasea adjusted a t this office,

STM’R RHODE ISLAND,
A r r iv in g in New Y ork a t 6 A. M. This is the on
ly line affording a delightful sail th r o u g h N u rra g a u se tt B a y by daylight.
R e tu r n in g , leave Pier 29, N orth River, at 5 P. M.,
•riving in Boston'nt 7 A M .
N o In te r m e d ia te la n d in g s b e tw e e n P r o v i
d e n c e a n d N ew Y o rk .
Tickets and State Rooms can be secured at Com
pany’s office, 214 Washington, corner State street, and
Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J . W . RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.
A. A. FOLSOM, Sup’t B. & P. R. R.
25

N o . 2 8 7 U n io n B lo c k
5

ROCKLAND. MAINE.

SO LA R
BOOTS, SH O ES, R U BBER S,
P R IN T E R .
H.

N.

K EEN E,

D EA LER IN

Moccasins, Sole L eather, W ax L eather. French
and A m erican C alfsk in s, Machine Belting,
Linings and Shoe Findings,
Corner A la in a n d
L in d s e y S tr e e ts ,

s . .i. T t i c n ,
D E A L E R IN

F A N C Y

G O O D S ,

H o s ie r y , B u t t o n s . F r in g e s a n d
D r e s s '■ P r lm n iln ft-s .

M eL O O N , A R T IS T ,
ESPECTFU LLY calls the attention of the public

he lias titled new Solar Rooms in G L O V E R
R Bthat
LO C K , 3 4 9
a in s tr e e t, nearly opposite Lynde

Hotel, Rockland, Maine.
I have new instmment-’.tlie best in tbe world,—Prof.
W oodward’s Improved direct printing Solar Cameras.
Life-size Photographs made direct by this process.
Pictures of all kinds copied in the most elegaut style
of the art, making them ef any required size.
Copies finished in India Ink, Pastel, Crayon and Oil
l Canvas"
Photographs framed in any style required.
Persons at a distance can be furnished with copied
pictures io their satisfaction. Necessary information
will be given by addressing the Artist.

Also, DBESS AND CLOAK MAKING
257 M ain S treet, R o c k la n d .
4 5 ”Agent for the Peerless Paper Pattern Co., of N Y
ly5

A .

M .

A U S T I N
D E N T IS T .

DIRECT SOLAR PR IN T IN G
For tbe trade. Good work and promptness. Be ex
plicit as to directions.
R E S ID E N C E , 4 4 L I M E R O C K S T R E E T .
(Box 784.)
THOS. McT.OON, A rtist.

,

O FFIC E OVER T. A . W ENTW ORTH’S STORE,

B E R R Y

B I .O C K .

D entistry in all its branches prom ptly attended to
a t REASONABLE PR IC E S.
Teeth extracted w ithout pain, by the us

C A R D S, B ill H e a d s , T A G S
LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,
Promptly printed a t this office, 210 Main Street,grou»

M ID D L E T O W N , C O N N .
R e ta il P r ic e ,

floor. O rders by Mail promtiy

35 C ents.

Sold by all Druggists and Country Dealers.

STEAMER

Capt. W . It. KO1X.

W

M IL L IN E R Y .

MASQUE
TORN OFF

G e r m a n L in im e n t

|

CAMBRIDGE | KATAHDIN

F O R R O C K L A N D , B E L F A S T A N D BA N G O R
'Commencing May 2, 1679,

IR O N A N D S T E E L .

T~T I X , O . P ., Meats, Provision* and Groceries. 377
IT Main street.

S te a m D y e H o u se ,

A n o th er R eduction!

•Y T T IS E , J . P . A SON, Hardware. Stoves, FurW naces & Agricultural Tools. 212 & 214 Main St.

P R O V IS IO N S & G R O C E R IE S

GLOVER’S BLOCK,

OLD AND RELIABLE,

f K

HARDW ARE.

HOLMAN LIV ER PAD CO,

KNOX COUNTY—In Court o f Probate, held a t Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
OBERT LONG, Administrator on the estate of
ALBERT H A RT, late of St. George, in eaid
County, deceased, having presented the first anil final
account of administration of said estate for allowance:
O rd ered , T hat not ice thereof be given, three weeks W
iccessively in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
land, in said County, that all persons interested may
•nd at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on
the third Tuesday of Ju n e next, and show cause,
iy they have, why the said account should not be

BERRY BROTHERS

|

W eek.

A ll freight i
: be accompanied by Bill of Lading
in duplicate.
O. A . K A L L O C H , A g e n t.
T A R A K E , G. W*.. Tin and Sheet Iron W orker,
5 5 “ Agent’s up-town offici 1 Sea St., under ThornJ L ' Stoves, Furniture, etc., etc. 192 Main Street.
dike Hotel.
Rockland, April, 1S79.
T T A M I L T O N , A . C., Stoves, Ranges, Tinware
AJL House Furnishing Goods, et -,, 28 Main street.

be persuaded to stop dosing and drugging,
use the Holman Pad. Jf is a precious boon to sneering
humanity.

206 M a in S t r e e t ,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

P er

i*

STEAM EIl

X Y T I G G I N , O . A ., Millinery and Fancy Goods,
VV W orsteds, Hair Goods, etc. 259 Main street.

R

R. FRED CRIE

T rip s

Until further notice, will leave Rockland nliernatelv,
IT IA R R A N D A. S P E A R , Flour, Corn, Groceries, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
night about 5 o’clock.
A. Paints, Oil, Cordage, etc., 121 Main street.
RETURNING, Will leave Boston same days at 5
Q A F F O R D , G . A ., Flour, Corn, Feeil, Familv P. M., arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock foilowiug
ning.
O Groceries, etc., 211 Main St., A t the Brook.

R

I instituted a new plan for the grow
117 M id d le S tr e e t,
ing of W ater Lilies, last season, and
The few compositions
P o r t l a n d , M e.
thought it well to give you the result of
which have won the confi
my experience. I had a round hole dug
dence of mankind and be
. H . K IT T R E D G E , A g e n t,
come household w o r d s , V E R Y B E S T P L A C E TO B U Y
in the ground two and one half feet
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
among not only one but
deep by three in diameter, and fitted a
many nations, must have IR O N £ ST E E L , Chains and Anchors,
row of brick around the edge, imbedded
^extraordinary virtues. P er B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
in the ground, and cemented the whole
haps no one ever secured so
with two coats of cement, making it
wide a reputation, or main, C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
w ater tight. In this I put ten inches of
tained it so long a* AYER'S C A R R IA G E B U IL D E R S ’ Supplies,
Livery & H a c k S ta b le
respectfully announce that lie lias reCh erry P ecto ra l , it
strong soil, and planted four roots of W moved his stock of
MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, M e .
has been known to the pub- C A R R IA G E Trimmer*’ and Painters’ Goods,
Nymphtea odorata. The plants grew bet G ro ceries, Ship C han d lery and
lie about forty ye. 1, by a long continued series of m ar S H I P Spike*, Oakum, Paints,
ter and produced more and larger flowers
of
St.
George,
in
said
County,
devellous cures, that have won for it a confidence in its F I S H E R M E N S ’ Fittings,
•ased, having presented her application for allowance
than they did in tubs. F or edging for
G eneral M erchandise,
virtues, never equalled by any other medicine. I t still
it of the personal estate o f said deceased :
this pond I placed a wire bracket about
from 1 9 0 M ain Street, J o n e s ’.B lo c k , to
makes the most effectual cures of Coughs, Colds, Con- Q U A R R Y M E N ’S Stock and Tools, Pow der, etc.,
O rdered , T h at notice thereof be given, three weeks
six inches below the water line, and set
sumption, that cau be made by medical skill. Indeed, N A IL S , G L A SS, Paper, Paints,
iccessively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested
the C herry P ectoral has really robbed these dan
five inch pots around on the bracket,
may attend at a ProbateCourt to be held at Rockland,on
Any style of Single o r Double Team lurnished at
G
UNS,
R
E
V
O
L
V
E
R
S
,
Cartridges,
etc.,
gerous diseases of their terrors to a great extent, and
the third Tuesday of Ju n e next, and show cause, short notice and a t reasonable rates.
making a complete edge. These I filled
given u feeling of im munity from their fatal effects, G A L V A N IZ E D Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row-Locks if any they have,* why the prayer of said petition
Best accom m odations for B oarding H orses and
with grasses and w ater plants (wild)
should not be granted.
that is well founded if the remedy be taken in season.
Hoop Iron, etc.,
3w26
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
gathered from, ponds and branches.
Every family should have it in their closet for the
. true copy,—A t t e s t T . P. PIERCE, Register.
and Coches fo r funerals.
ready anil prom pt relief of its members. Sickness, C A R P E T W E A V E R S ’ Twine and W arp,
Everything grew splendidly and the
Also, Books kept a t th is office for the diflerent Stage
Lines, where all orders should be left.
suffering, and even life is saved by this timely pro S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Hats and Bedding,
scene was truly natural.
I intend to
To the Honorable Judge o f Probate fo r the
add theNelumbium luteum to this pond A t t h e B ro o k , d i r e c t l y o p p o  tection. The prudent should not neglect it, and the G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and
County o f Knox.
wise will not. Keep it by you for the protection it
Rockland.Feb 3,1878
the coming season. The water does not
affords by its timely use in sudden attacks.
Flour,
s ite F a r w e l l H a ll.
need changing during the season,
late of St. George, iu said County, represents,
PR E PA R E D BY
—A T—
that
the
deceased
died
seized
of
real
estate
in
which
only replenishing to keep full. Some The Btore has been thoroughly re-bullt, ai
he is entitled to dow er; that no part thereof has been
D R . J . C . A Y E R &. C O ., L o w e l l , M a s s .
finished, and afford* excellent facilitiei
to her, by process of law ; and that she is de
time during the night a triend added a Honu-ly
ducting business, being convenient and roomy
P r a c tic a l a n il A n a ly tic a l C h e m is ts .
sirous of occupying her share in severalty. She there2 0 5 M a in S tre e t, assigned
AND
large bull frog to this display. After
uests thatt Commissioners
Ci
may be appointed to
X l ' 4do
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS AND DEA LERS IN
id estate.
A LARGE AND FRESH STOCK OF
the animal got used to the situation, he
MEDICINE.
T. B. BICKMORE.
H. H . C R IE & C O .
Fancy D yeing E stablishm ent,
gave us some melodies of his own se
W A T E R ST., A U G U ST A , M E.
lection. Bull frogs can be domesticated
and trained to sing as well as Mocking
On the foregoing petition, O r d er ed , T hat notice
thereof be given, three weeks successively, in the Rock
B irds, but not so sweetly. — FtcA-’s I T a s b e e n a d d e d t o I l l s s t o c l c .
Dn. S a n fo rd ’s L iv e r I nvioorator * Spavins, Splint, Curb, Callous, &c., or any enlarge lan d Gazette, printed iu Rockland, in eaid County,
awarded the F irst Premium at State Fair, 1870.
Magazine.
th a t all persons interested may uttend at a Probate
is a Standard Family Remedy for
$ ment. AND W ILL REMOVE T H E BUNCH WITH- Court to be held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday of This well-known establishment is conducted by a
first-class French Dyer.
SPA
V
IN
a sore. No remedy i " *’ Ju n e next, and show cause, if any they have, why tli«
diseases of the Liver, Stomach
- covered
A ny kind of Dress Goods, in the piece or made into
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
eauuls it fur certaintv of a
In sects on H ouse P lan ts.
garments, dyed, cleansed aud refinished. Gents’, gar
3w26
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
the lam
and Bowels.—I t is P u r e l y I
s dyed, cleansed, repaired anil pressed ready to
A true copy,—A ttest:—T. P. PIERCE, Register.
Vegetable.— I t never M
Carpets and Laee Curtains cleansed. Sena for
C U R E PROOF. 8old by druggists, or sent
Slugs on Begonias.—Slugs are occa
M UTUAL LIFE
circular and price list. Velvet Trimmings o f Sleiglis
to any address by the inventor, B. J . Kendall, M. D.,
Debilitates—I t is
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. L. M. ROBBINS, Agent, Rock- To the Judge o f Probate in and fo r the dyed and restored to their primitive color without
sionally seen eating large holes or INSURANCE COMPANY
ripping.
land.
20
Cathartic and
County
o
f
Knox.
notches iu the leaves of all succulents
O. A . W IG G IN , A g e n t for R o c k la n d ,
O F BO STO N .
T o n ic .
HE petition of N ELSO N HALL, of St. George,
and Begonias. They usually feed dur
WM. COOK, A gent for Thomaston.
T he O ld e st M ass. C om pan y .
Administrator on tlie estate of AMA MAR
E . A. DANA, Agent for Waldoboro.
C . L. B LA C K ,
SHALL, late of St. George, in tbe County of Knox, JA
ing the night. Cut potatoes, turnips, 19,000 Members. $57,000,000 Insurance
N E A . HALL, Agent for Damariscotta Mills.
deceased, intestate, respectfully represents, that tbe
E. W . DUNBAR, Agent for Damariscotta.
or some other fleshy vegetable in halves
personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay
J . S. GREEN LEA F, Agent for Wiscasset.
the just debts and demands against said estate by the
and place conveniently near the plants.
T he features of the company are
Ivl2rsx
Burn o f three hundred dollars; that said deceased died
R O C K LA N D , M E.
The slugs will gather upon the vegeta 1. —It* e n tir e m u tu a lity .
seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate In
St.
George
in
said
County,
and
described
as
follows:—
2.
—T
h
e
ch
a
r
a
c
te
r
o
f
its
in
v
e
stm
e
n
t.
A
ll
work
will
be
faithfully
and
promptly
attended
bles aud are easily destroyed.
Being a house and lot situate at Tenant’* Harbor, oppo
to.
3. —T h e lib e r a lity o f its tre a tm e n t o f r e tir in g :
the Custom House; said lot contuins about onem em b ers.
Orders may be left or bundles sent to tbe site
W hite W orm s.—The white worms
fourth o f an acre. T hat a part of said real estate can
Eustern Express Office.
31
lectio n o f r isk s a s d e v e lo p e d b y its
not be sold without injury to the remainder; and the
which infest, occasionally, all soils 4. —I tps a se
st fa v o r a b le m o r ta lity .
The best board* in the city.
said Administrator requests that he may be empowered,
where plants are kept in pots, may be 5. —T h e a p p lic a tio n o f t h e M ass. N o n -F orfeit
agreeably to law, to sell an d ’eonvey all tbe above de
l ^ B,0 V°A«
scribed real estate, pursuant to the provisions of law.
removed as follows: Sprinkle limeure la w to its p o lic ie s, w h e r e b y ev e r y 1
NELSON HALL.
m e m b e r is e n title d to in su ran ce a c c o r d 
T R U E P . P IE R C E ,
w ater over the soil, or sprinkle a little
in
g
t
o
its
p
r
o
v
isio
n
s.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held a t Rock
slacked ’i r e on the earth, and in the
Attorney
and
Counsellor
at
Law,
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
saucer 01 .e pot. Lime-water may be Inform ational to rates can beohtainedou application j
On the petition aforesaid, O rdered , That notice be
g!ven, by publishing a copy of Baid petition, with this
easily made by slacking a large piece of at the oflice of the Company, or of any of its agents in
Office in New C ourt House,
the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth. I
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the
lime in a pail of cold water, letting this
K O CK LA TN O ,
: M A IN E , third Tuesday of Ju n e next, in the Rockland Ga obtained fo r Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
zette, a newspaper printed iu Rockland, that all persons
settle, and then bottling the clear water 3 5 T U A N N U A L R E P O R T N O W .R E A D Y F O R
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our jn incipal
Prom pt attention given to all business en interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
D I S T R IB U T IO N .
for use. Give each pot a tablespoonful
trusted to his care.
AprtaTO
holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why tbe
United States Patent Office, weave abletoallcnd to all
praver of said petition should not be granted.
Patent Businesswilh greater promptness and despatch
twice a week.
B E N J. F. ST EV EN S, President.
3w26
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
distance from Washington, and who have, therefore,
O leander bugs.—To destroy the little N6mol5nsxs
JO S. M. GIBBENS, Sew
A ttest:—T. P. P ier c e , Register.
to employ “ associate attorney?."QWe make pr- liinbugs on the Orleander, take a piece of
T h o rn d ik e H o tel,
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat
free of charge, and all who are interested
lime the size of a hen's egg, and dis
R O C K L A N D , - M A I N E To the Honorable Judge o f Probate fo r the entability,
in new inventions and Pateidsare invited Io send fo r
a copy of our “ Guido fo r obtaining Patents," which
solve it in about two quarts of water.
J . C. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r .
County o f Knox.
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in
W ash the stock aud branches of the
structions how to obtain Patetv.s, and other valuable
t y Berry B rothers’ Livery Stable is connected with
HE petllion o f CHARLES H. FISK . A itului.'.ramatter. We refer to the German-American Aational
tree with this water.
tor on the eitalc of MARY E. FISK , late of
Bank, Washington. J). C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor
Camden, in the County o f Knox, deceased, intestate,wegian, and Danish Legations, nt Washington: lion.
P lan t Lice.—T ake three and a half
respectfully represents, that the personal estate of said
Joseph Casey,late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
orator
i
deceased
is
not
sufficient
to
pay
the
ju
st
debts
and
de
ouncs o f quassia chips, add five drachms
to the Officials o f the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
_ _
___ UBedS
mands against said estate by the sum of one hundred
tors and Hembers o f Congress from every State, o
a
Stavesacre seeds, in pow der; place in
dollars; that said deceased died seized and possessed
^ A d d ress: L O U IS B A G G E R A C o .,Solicitors
JP* in my p ractice!
of certain real estate, situate in Camden, iu said
seven pints of water, and boil down to
of Patents and AUomeys at Law, Le Droit Building^
County,
and
described
as
follows
A
certain
dwelling
’ and by th e p u b lic ,!
R . F . G . C O O K has resumed the general prac house and ell, with the lot on which the same stands;
five pints. W hen cold the strained li
W aK hingrtoji, I>. U.
’••’’ for more than 35 years,!
tice of Medicine, aud will give prompt attention bounded southerly by B. Crwidou’s land; wesf ' ’
to professional calls.
quid is ready for use, either by means
n road leading to W est Camden; northerly
with unprecedented results.!
A T W A Y B SELECT T H E B E ST .
Office formerly Dr. Boynton’s, No. 287 Main St. of Fisk & Crandon. T hat a p art of suid real "estate
o f a watering-pot or syringe.
S E N D F O R C I R C U L A R .!
cannot be sold without injury to the rem ainder; and
Rockland, Ju ly 10, 1878.
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the said Administrator requests that he may be empow
03 B K O A D W iy . I
House Insects, etc.— No insect which
A I1E S E L L IN G S P L E N D ID
I H BW YORK CITY <
ered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey all the above
ITLL TELL YOU IT8 REPUTATION. J ’
usually infests the house, and crawls
ANY DRUGGIST WILL
described real estate, pursuant to the provisions of law.
T ren te n d u o u s S ales
W h ite A sh E g g a n d B ro k e n ,
C. H. FISK .
Contains Forty Chapters
over the floors or wood work, can live
dl>24
in D r . T alm age ’s strong KNOX COUNT Y—Tn Court of Probate, held a t Rock,
W
h
i
t
e
A
s
li
S
to
v
e
,
a
n
d
u nder the application of hot alum-wa
e st descriptive p o w e r s ,
laud, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
park ling with graceful
F r a n k l i n Coal
te r. I t will destroy red aud black ants,
On the foregoing petition, O rdered , T hat notice be
r o u g e s and illustrative
U SE
at the following Reduced Prices:
cockroaches, spiders and chintz bugs.
anecdotes, and are his best given by publishing a copy of said petition with this
efforts, in bis earnest, ag- order thereon,three weeks successively .prior to the third
T ake two pounds o f alum and dissolve Egg Coal, a t vessel,
T . DeW’itt Talmage.
$3.50
Jveand uncompromis- Tuesday of .June next, in the Rockland Gazette,
D
R
.
H
O
F
F
M
A
N
’S
wspaper printed at Rockland, that all persons interit in three or four quarts of boiling wa Stove Coal, a t vessel,
attend ‘ ~i Court1 of .Probate
* ‘ *then
' - **
—
$4.00
to ’be »--«»
held at
rotamo of
CELEBRATED
te r ; let it stand on the fire until the
Rockland, and show cause, if any, why the pray
R E A C T F O R IM M E D IA T E USB.
said petition should not be granted.
alum is all melted, then apply it with a Egg Coal, on wharf, w ell screened, $4.00
Is endorsed by every PRACTICAL PA IN TER.
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
COVERING CAPACITY & DURABILITY
A true copy o f the petition and order thereon.
brush (while nearly boiling hot,) to Stove Coal, on wharf,well screened, $4.50
E X CE E D ANY KNOW N P A IN T . Buildings
3w26
A ttest:—T. P. P ier c e , Register.
eveiy jo in t and crevice in your closets, Egg Coal, delivered, well screened, $4.50
Painted w ith ourPrepared Paints, if not satisfac
ESTA BLISH ED IN 1667.
Book, and state your choice of townships.
tory, will be Bepainted at ou.r Expense.
bedsteads, pantry, shelves, etc. If, in Stove Coal, deliv'd, well screened, $5.00
Address J A M E S B E t T S & CO.,
To
the
Judge
o
f
Probate,
in
and
fo
r
the
None
genuine
but
w
hat
has
the
Name
and
Trade
Mark
whitewashing a ceiling, plenty of alum
blown in the bottle.
4w25
HARTFORD, CONN.
Orders promptly filled and delivered a t the above
County o f Knox.
is added to the whitewash, it will keep
For all diseases, such as Rheumatism, Spitting of
prices.
HE undersigned represents, that ESTH ER PJ
Blood, and all Lung Complaints, Coughs, Colds, Influoff insects.—Am erican Garden.
of Union, in said County, died on the tenth day of
Bronchitis, Asthma, Diphtheria, Whooping

R T S fO IL !

G R O C E R IE S .
Z N O B B , W IG H T A N O R T O N , Groceries and
Ship Chandlery. 246 Main street.

PO R TLA N D , M E.

H .H .C R IE & C O .

T h re e

" O U R P E E , N . A . Jk S. H -, Parlor and Chamber
I Y Furniture, Caskets and Coffins. 290 Main street.

T h e IS to m a c h th e M o n a rch o f th e

land, in said County, that all persons interested l_
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, c
the third Tuesday of June next, and show caus
if any they have, why tlie said account should not 1

S P R IN G A R R A N G E M E N T .

F H R N IT H R E .

S y ste m .
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the third Tuesday of May, 1879.
You should remember that the cause o f nearly all
OBERT LONG, Administrator on the estate of our ills begins at the vital point, tbe stomach ; that the
SAMUEL H. BARTER, late of St. George in liver is seldom wrong when the stomach is right, anil
if they are wrong all the other organs arc struggling to
*aid County, deceased, having presented tlie first and
final account of administration of said estate for allow-

Me r r i l l ,

ly24*

IP co.

A N D E R S O N , J . W ., Manufacturer of Corn Cake
Y'A. aud Confectionery, Cor. Main & Rockland Sts.

S

CO c e n ts per ton additional for delivering.

A nd

P ottkb, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.

LJ IV,

R o c k l a n d a n d V in a lh a v e n -

& Shoe Maker, &
dealer in Stock and Findings, 7 Lime Rock street.

JL

e copy,—A ttest:—T. P.

T he W ater Lily.

A fire in Kenduskeag Saturday -light
destroyed the foundry for tbe manuf. tr»
of stoves anti agricultural implements
Loss $6000.: insured for between $3000
and $4000. Tbe property was practically
owned by Wood, Bishop & Co., of Bangor.

SHOES.

U N T O L D M IL L IO N S C O N F E C T IO N E R Y M A N F ’S-

COLLINS' VOLTAIC PLASTER

The Lewiston Journal tells the story of
William Witham, of South Paris who
dreamed last March, that he had found a
quantity of silver money buried at a certain
spot on his farm, and who subsequently
dug at the spot indicated and at the depth
of three feet found loose silver coins to the
amount of about $1600. The story seems
a little “ fishy,” but the Journal appears to
give it some credence.

R ailro ad .

C o m m e n c in g F e b . 1 7 , 1 8 7 9 .

ng R<
Y T 'I T T R E D G E W . H ., Druggist and Dealer In nectiag a t Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au
JA. Patent medicines. 331 Maiu St.
gusta, Skowhegan and Bangor, at Yarmouth with G.
T . R’y, at W estbrook with P. 5c R ., at B. &. M. Ju n c
A/f E R B I L L , E D W A R D . Wholesale aud Retail tion with train on Boston A Maine, and at Portland
with trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving iu Boston
LYl. Druggist, Cor. Main aud Lime Rock Sts.
30 p .ra .
Afternoon train leaves Bath 4.25 p. m. (after arrival
T D O B IN S O N , J . E „ Druggist and Apothecary,
of train leaving Rockland 1.25 p. m.,) connecting nt
LV City Drug Store, 282 Maiu street.
Brunswick for Lewiston, Augusta and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bath
8.35 a. in., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.35 p. m., after a r
Drival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.25 p. m.
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way dally.
/C O L S O N A R H O A D E S , Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
and Men’s Furnishing Goods. 351 Main street.
Feb. 14, 1879.
46

FARM FOR SALE!

CURE

Liver Com plaint, Kidney D isease, Fever and Ague,
R heum atism ,
N euralgia,
Bilious
C om plaints,
B right’s D isease, Feverish Colds, F em ale C om 
plaints, and any D isease of th e S to m ach and Blood.

SURPRISING CURE.

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC PLASTER

L IV E R FAD S
ONE

R a ilr o a d s fr M en m boats

House and Lot for Sale.
i

13

P rinting
Prompt and Neat, At this Office.

40

C E

IN

T S

40

A T T H I S O F F IC E ,
GILT EDGE Visiting Cards, in a neat
ase, printedjand sold at this oflice.

thereof be given three weeks successively, in the Rock
land Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, in said
County, that all persons interested, may attend at
Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, ou the thii
Tuesday of June next, and show cause, if any the
have, why the prayer of said petition should not I
granted.
3w2C
E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest,—T. P . P ierce , Register.

G ilt E d g e

attended to.

BURPEE & HAHN,
F o r

S a le b y

J. P. WISE & SON,
R o cklan d ,IIM e.

House
Ship & S ip Painters
d ra in e rs and P a p e r H angers.
D ealers in P aints, Oil, G lass, &c
.s 202 Main St.

T

ags
Shipping Tags

B

Tags

